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Abstract
In response to this study's guiding research question. Why are writers of
scientific texts using metaphor?, botanists and language experts searched
scientific journal articles to identify instances of metaphoric language.
This examination of metaphor's nature and function focused on four
areas; 1) factors that complicate metaphor identification; 2) perceptions about
definitions of metaphor and its functions in scientific texts; 3) the social character
of the scientific community as a disciplinary influence; and 4) the role of
audience in the scientist-authors' perception and use of metaphor.
Conclusions I drew represented each of those four areas. First, participants'
identification of metaphors was complicated by factors such as connotations,
synonyms, and references to human characteristics. Second, participants
struggled to agree about what a metaphor is and does regardless of how well
acquainted they were with definitions of metaphor and or how well trained to
recognize metaphor. Participants' mental images or "senses" about metaphor
worked as effectively in the task as exposure to examples and classifications of
metaphor's characteristics. Third, participants' place in the discipline seemed to
influence ability to identify metaphors because disciplinary conventions seemed
to erase metaphoricity. Finally, scientist-authors said they use more metaphors
when communicating with less technically aware audiences, although they also
used metaphors when writing for professional colleagues. According to
participants, metaphors appeared to function in the scientific journal articles in
the following ways: clarifying or describing, ornamenting, emphasizing, and
persuading.
Chapter One
iNTRODUCnONAND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The words of Samuel Johnson title this document because they reflect
what I believe is an essential characteristic and benefit of metaphor: an
unparalleled combination of concision, clarity, and inventiveness. Johnson said,
"As to metaphorical expression, that is a great excellence in style, when it is used
with propriety, for it gives you two ideas for one" ("Metaphor/' Princeton 491).
Johnson broached several important caveats in that statement. First, metaphor is
(or is perceived to be) a matter of style. Next, metaphor must be managed with
care. And, finally, if care is given, understanding comes in the form of two ideas
instead of just one.
That temptation to mine metaphor for more, as posed by Johnson, is
curbed by a complication raised by a contemporary researcher and technical
editor. Joseph Harmon examined metaphor in scientific citations and discovered
the difficulty of coimting metaphors in context. His words reflect different—^but
equally compelling—considerations about metaphor: ". . . metaphor (as well as
simile and analogy) is easy to define but not always easy to recognize when you
see it" (181). Harmon's assertion that knowing a definition and being able to
apply it in context embraces the two distinctive (and difficult) tasks that I revisit
in the following pages. Those tasks, knowing what metaphor is and recognizing
its presence, enrich what this document maintains as fundamental principles
about metaphor. According to Johnson and Harmon, those principles offer that
metaphor may benefit those who read it and write it and that those who use
metaphor may not even be aware of its presence or realize the deeds it
accomplishes in their work.
The figure's attraction to scholars of not only rhetoric and professional
communication but alsoof psychology, linguistics, and philosophy appears to be
substantial. The sentiments of Samuel Johnson are echoed with only slight
variation by Harmon and many others. Correspondingly, the histories of
metaphor are shaped by perceptions of thenatureand functions of the figure.
This document reveals that those histories are perhaps subject to the
complexities discussed earlier: that defining metaphor and recognizing its
presence and prevalence in written text may be more complicated than
imagined. This dooiment explores several of those complications.
Chapter One describes metaphor's presence and function within a single
domain; the chapter identifies one group of writers, who acknowledges
metaphor's presence in their texts and who speculates about what metaphor does
in those texts. Further, this chapter relates why this project is important to
scientists who publish their work in academic or professional journal articles
and why the project matters to other researchers, practitioners, and instructors of
professional communication. Chapter One reviews literature relevant to the
analysis of the data and introduces remaining portions of this document: an
explanation of methods (Chapter Two), results of the data (Chapter Three), and a
discussion of those results (Chapter Four).
Explanation of the Project
This project examines metaphor's presence and fimction in one domain—
the scientific community. This domain, long considered a stronghold of direct
speech and impartial proclamation—immune, some believe, from rhetoric's
reach—has begun to attract the attention of researchers and rhetoricians with
interests in the figure. What they are discovering, in fact, is that scientific writing
comes replete with argument, dialectic, eloquence, rhetoric. And with metaphor.
Historically and theoretically, metaphor is viewed in several pivotal ways.
Seventeenth-century rhetoricians claimed that metaphor functioned as stylistic
ornament, offering language little more than a lively veneer, what Terence
Hawkes stunmarized as "colours in a palette... a kind of appliqu6 work (29). In
his History of the Royal Society, published in 1667, Thomas Sprat charges
metaphor with trickery (Bizzell and Herzberg 642) and indicts matters of style
(particularly figures and tropes) as "specious" (Bizzell and Herzberg479) and
"extravagant" (Hawkes 30). In this view, metaphor contributes little or nothing
to the larger scheme of a reader's comprehension of a concept or a writer's ability
to persuade to belief.
A second group believes that metaphor provides the foundation for our
construction of meaning, Hawkes illustrates this belief in a quotation from
Giambattista Vico's The New Science. "We live in a world of words, made for us
by our language," Hawkes vsrrites, "where 'minds are formed by the character of
language, not language by the minds of those who speak if" (38). Hawkes calls
attention to the poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge's conception of the imagination
(and, by extension, metaphor) and its function to "'make up' the world as it goes
along" (43) and to I.A. Richards' idea that metaphor "extend[s] language and,
since language is reality, [metaphor] expand[s] reality" (63) as examples of the
figure's function as meaning-maker. Simply, without metaphor's power to
clarify and describe, we cannot even begin to.know.
A third contingent sees the figure as persuasive device. Renaissance monk
Desiderius Erasmus dealt with this notion in his Copia: Foundations of the
Abundant Style, issuing opinions about degrees of violence or indecency in
particular metaphors (512-13). Those varying degrees are not lost on readers,
according to Erasmus. Theways in whichwe employmetaphor—the sites at
which we call on metaphor to act—become arguments in themselves.
A fourth contingent conceives of metaphor as a tool for solving problems.
Among contemporary theorists holding this view, Jerome Bump emerges with a
valuable connection between metaphor, creativity, and the kind of thinking
thafs required in science, where problem-solving is central to the discipline.
Through its power of personification, metaphor "is even more important in
creative scientific thinking than it is in scientific discourse," Bump says (447). In
this arena of problem solver, metaphor assumes the role of heuristic, a guide for
resolving nagging impediments to progress. It was in this role that metaphor
assisted Watson and Crick who sought a model for explaining their discovery of
the DNA molecule. Without metaphor's heuristic powers, there would be no
image of the now-familiar double helix (Halloran and Bradford 183).
Though there is ample evidence in the literature to support such distinct
theoretical and historical conceptions of metaphor, those viewpoints only begin
to tell the complex story of this ancient figure. Just as important as studying
historical models of metaphor is uncovering current models and listening to
contemporary conversations about the figure that emerge from research
conducted in a singular domain or particular genre. For this study, the scientific
journal article serves as that domain. Senior botanists on the faculty of a large,
Midwestern, land-grant university and two language experts (both doctoral
students in that university's program in Rhetoric and Professional
Communication) provide the conversation about how metaphor is defined and
about how metaphor seems to ftmction in a selected sample of scientific journal
articles.
Research question posed by this project
/
One predominant questionguides this study's focus: Why are writers of
scientific texts using metaphor? That broad sweep across authorial intentionality
includes several additional factors that may shape writers' use of metaphor. In
the course of responding to my overriding research question, I analyzed four
areas about the nature of metaphor:
• factors that complicate identification of metaphor;
• perceptions about definitions of metaphor and its functions in scientific
texts;
• the social character of the scientific community as a disciplinary
influence; and
• the role of audience in the scientist-authors' perceptions and use of
metaphor,
I discuss more fully in remaining chapters the methods I used to
investigate these areas, results from that investigation, and analyses I performed
on those results. Yet, one conclusion surfaced from this study with such clarity
that it is fitting to introduce it here. Scientist-authors and language experts in this
study appeared to have difficulty identifying metaphors, a difficulty that persisted
in spite of ^ing trained to detect metaphors in scientific texts. The participants'
difficulty casts an inMguing light on definitions of the figure that at first blush
appear so clearly drawn. Artifacts about metaphor seem to offer an abundance of
these definitions, but this study demonstrates how tenuous those definitions
(and the ways we often apply them) really are.
Locating metaphor's placewithin the boundaries of a discipline also
provided little assistance in clarifying that knotty issue of definition while at the
same time foregrounded one of the study's most engaging findings. Metaphors
representing technical terms were rendered transparent to the scientist-authors
because those terms have become so much a part of the rhetoric of the scientists'
discipline. The terms are so enculturated in the botanists' way of using language
that metaphors identifiable to disciplinary "outsiders" become, for the scientists,
simply "what we call such and such." The scientists identify metaphoric words
and phrases as technical terms—and see those terms as nothing more.
I identified interesting links between the work of science (in this case, the
discipline of botany) and the work of metaphor. The scientist-authors in this
study sometimes overlooked metaphor in their work, contradicting historical or
theoretical perceptions of what writing in a scientific discipline should be like.
For example, literature that points to metaphor as a valuable problem solver got
no confirmation in this study, and perceptions that writers of scientific texts
either were unaware of or ignored metaphor's functions were discredited by the
results of this project. It is important to note, here, that the scientist-authors in
this study responded to questions about metaphor as readers, not as writers of
scientific texts. Literature about metaphor's problem-solving function tends to'
focus more on metaphor's assistance to writers looking for solutions.
Additionally, both of the scientist-authors said that prior to taking part in
this study they rarely or never thought about metaphors in their writing,
reading, or editing. Yet, those same scientists were able to talk about the primary
importance of achieving clarity in their texts and later speculated that theymight
adapt their use of metaphor in the future to accommodate varying audiences
(adding that theyprobably did so in thepast but were simply imaware of such
adjustments). The scientist-authors identified functions that metaphor appeared
to serve in their texts beyond the job of clarifying or describing technical concepts;
\ they saw metaphor ornamenting their prose, providing emphasis, and working
to persuade readers. Later in this chapter, the review of literature shows that
some of those functions appear more prevalent in scientific writing than others.
The functions of metaphor identified by the scientist-authors in this study did
not always concur with that literature.
The next section discusses the goals of this study, providing a rationale for
the study's undertaking and highlighting potential benefits from its culmination.
What this study offers
The investigation undertaken here centers on metaphor's presence,
prevalence, and functions in writing produced for a particular disciplinary
community by writers who are influenced by the language conventions of that
community. Rhetoric and composition studies—and, increasingly, professional
communication studies—have long considered metaphor's role. More recently,
attention has turned to examining relationships between rhetorical elements
and scientific writing. This investigation seeks to add to the knowledge of those
previous examinations in two ways.
First, metaphor's history has, as a consequence of its longevity, embraced
assumptions about the figure that may not hold today. Yet, metaphor's
prominence in language (and, some views would hold, in our overall
epistemologies) suggests that further study of the figure is essential. If we want to
know more about how we think about the world and about how we use
8language to communicate about theworld, weneed to know more about
metaphor's place in that thought and in that language.
Second^ surveying readers of scientific texts to leam about metaphor*s
effects generates one type of information. I believe, however, that reviewing
those texts with their scientist-authors and attempting to uncover the "why"
behind the "what" generates information especially beneficial to scientists and to
researchers in various fields of language study. Knowing why technical
communicators (in this case, writers of scientific texts) say they choose
metaphor—whether wittingly or not—equips us with practical reasons beyond
the theoretical and historical for using metaphor in technical texts. Tiiis study
concentrates on data gathered and analyzed for application to scientific workplace
writing and shows that writers in a domain often perceived as stripped clean of
figurative language do use metaphor and are able to cite reasons for its presence
and for metaphor's potential benefit to their readers.
Factors complicating this study
Our understanding of why writers of scientific texts use metaphor and
how they enact that use becomes complicated by several factors. One of the
complicating factors is the legacy of numerous definitions of metaphor. That
legacy offers hints at the nature of metaphor, but those hints make neither the
process nor the outcome of identifying metaphors any more certain.
Conversation and increasing research attempt to place definitions of metaphor
within a framework of scientificwriting. What this study finds is that neither
those definitions nor a developing understanding of metaphor's place in
scientific writing works sufficiently to solve the complexity of this figure's place
in language.
A second complicating factor posits that shiftingnotions of metaphor are
perhaps best explained by the social nature of the scientific community. That
disciplinary influence appears to privilege technical descriptions—"thafs just
what we've always called it"—over authors' recognition of the given term as
metaphoric. This influence also seems to render metaphor transparent—perhaps
invisible—to readers, writers, and editors of scientific texts or at leaist to make the
process of agreeing on a definition and identifying metaphors a challenging one.
The botanists in this project considered metaphor in distinct ways. They were
guided in those considerations by an understanding of how colleagues wrote in
the past and by perceptions of contemporary influences over scientific writing.
A third complicating factor is revealed when scientist-authors are required
(as they were in this study) to clarify how metaphor interacts with audience in
their texts. Clearly, metaphor is both a Used and useful quantity in scientific texts;
the degree to which authors identify their audience's degree of technical
understanding ^d adapt the use of metaphor to those varieties of
understanding complicates any discussion of the figure. For example, one
scientist-author, who frequently writes and speaks to less technically oriented
groups of students, offered that metaphors help to communicate technical
descriptions of botanical structures and functions to those less technically
oriented groups. Yet, more technically oriented colleagues (and readers) in that
botanists' area of specialization are currently following a trend to forgo adding
technical neologisms to a dictionary of specialty terms. Instead, these scientist-
authors favor usingwords (metaphors) that are already part of the language to
explain technical content. The two scenarios just related illustrate how metaphor
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is used and useful to two types of audienceswith two levels of technical
familiarity.
Fourth, while these complications surfaced as crucial elements, the
presence of human referents in texts appears to influence participants' ability to
define metaphor. For example, if we are bound to the idea that a "lobe" is a part
of the human ear, then a botanist's description of a glacier's lobe extending into a
geographical area holds intense metaphoric power. If, however, we are less
influenced by the human connection to "lobe," that reference may remain
strictly a "technical term" for a precise geological concept and carry little or no
metaphoric weight.
A fifth complication arises with the connotations inherent in words and
phrases that also add to the complexity of imderstanding metaphor and its
functions. If, for example, a botanist describes a portion of prairie land as being
"invaded" by a weedy species, how does the connotation of invasion as an
unwelcome advance influence one's perception of that word? Metaphor may
appear to function solely as a way to describe the species' establishment in the
area, or the use of "invasion" may actually help persuade readers that, in fact, the
weedy species should be eliminated from the area. To add complication on top of
complication, one's familiarity with the discipline (and that discipline's frequent
use of the term "invaded" minus any pejorative connotation) may serve to
remove any trace of metaphor from the word. Is it only the investigating
rhetorician who seeks—and finds—technical terms functioning in what may be
seen as peculiar ways in such presumably straightforward text?
Clearly, the ancients' worrying over metaphor proves to have been no
trivial pursuit. The figure's presence and function in texts is rich enough to
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sustain concentrated study. Historical and theoretical ideas about what metaphor
is and what it does have doubtlessly endowed contemporary rhetorical
understanding of the figure with interpretive spins that may or may not be
accurate. That endowment, I contend, would be more correctly considered a
collection of impressions or speculations instead of a heritage of absolutes.
A Review of the Literattire
Biologist and popular science columnist Stephen Jay Gould, writing in
Natural History magazine, recounted his amusement while sitting at a sidewalk
cafe in Greece watching a moving van deliver furniture. The writing on the
van's side panel read "Metaphora." "Of course, I realized," Gould wrote. "Phor is
the verb for 'carrying,' and meta is a prefix meaning 'change of place, order,
condition, or nature. A moving truck helps you change the order of something
by carr5dng it from one spot to another—and is siirely a metaphor" (14). Gould's
description of metaphor's definition may admittedly be more lively than most.
Certainly, that description falls within the purview of possibilities for defining
this ancient figure of speech. "A metaphor," Gould added, "carries you from one
object (which may be difficult to understand) to another (which may be more
accessible and therefore helpful... in grasping the original concern)" (14).
While Gould's definition and example of metaphor in situ seem simple
enough—indeed, readily transferable to practice—the first section of this review
of literature explores the intricacies of those definitions and assimiptions about
the ways metaphor fimctions and situates metaphor in the conversation about
its meaning and its forms. What is metaphor and what does it do? This review
concentrates on how historians defined metaphor and how the figure fared
through prominent eras in rhetorical history. In addition, this section highlights
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contemporary theorists' descriptions of how metaphor operates: the tensions it
illuminates/ the processes it sparks. Then, the section addresses cautions against
metaphor's use (or misuse). And, finally, because this study concentrates on
metaphor in the domain of scientific writing, this portion of the literature
review examines metaphor's presence in scientific texts, pointing to what science
does and what happens whenmetaphor intersects with that disciplinary goal. In
the process of exploring those ideas, this section introduces one of this thesis'
central argimients: that imderstanding what metaphor is and what it does is far
more complex, that its historical and theoretical explanations can offer.
A second section of this review of literature examines the social nature of
the scientific community and that community's influence upon conventions of
language use that either prescribe or deny metaphor's place in the disciplinary
writing. Uncovering connections between the work of science and the work of
metaphor may lead to productive insights into how the two may be more
deliberately joined or how the work of metaphor may be more explicitly
identified and articulated. For example, if we learn that the scientific community
exists to solve problems and if we find that metaphor benefits writers as a
heuristic device useful to problem solving, that knowledge may assist writers of
scientific texts in communicating solutions to (or in gaining acceptance of) their
theoretical or experimental problems.
A third section concerns the role audience plays in scientific writing and
the ways that role impacts upon metaphor's prevalence and function. This focus
provides the framework for exploring the degree to which writers consider their
readers, and the roles readers play in constructing meaning from a text. Further,
what can writers do to increase a reader's participation in and understanding of
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their text? How do these considerations affect the amount of metaphoric
language writers of scientific articles incorporate? Finally, the focus on audience
allows for investigating connections between familiarity with technical subjects
and writers' use of metaphor.
What metaphor is and what it does
The Oxford English Dictionary defines metaphor as 'The figure of speech
in which a name or descriptive term is transferred to some object different from,
but analogous to, that to which it is properly applicable," (1781) operating, it
seems, much like Gould's Greek moving van example. The Princeton
Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics underscores—instead of metaphor's qualities
of transference—the figure's action as a "condensed verbal relation in which an
idea, image, or symbol may, by the presence of one or more other ideas, images,
of sjnubols, be enhanced in vividness, complexity, or breadth of implication"
(490). The sameentry introduces characteristics and functions of metaphor by
acknowledging critics' assertions that "metaphor marks off the poetic mode of
vision and utterance from the logical or discursive mode" while adding that
others argue "that all language is metaphoric" (490). Rhetoricians must wrestle
with how metaphor is infused in language, how it gets integrated into
disciplinary conventions, and who, after all, is "allowed" to use it. Do scientists
have equal access to and responsibility for using metaphoric language in their
work in the same or similar way as do poets? Much room exists to explore
metaphor's transferability among text types.
Similar discussions are handed down from ancient and historical
rhetoricians writing about the places where metaphor appears. In The Poetics,
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Aristotle guides writers through a litany of definitions and examples that
includes metaphor. It is, Aristotle writes, "the application of a strange term either
transferred from the genus and applied to the species or from the species and
applied to the genus, or from one species to another or else by analogy" (81).
Aristotle imderscores some of the characteristics and benefits that metaphor
carries with it. Clarity of expression is the hallmark of fine speech, he writes; yet,
the easiest way to achieve such clarity often results in the use of only "ordinary
words." A remedy: using "unfamiliar" forms, still "dignified and outside the
common usage" (85). "By 'unfamiliar' I mean a rare word, a metaphor, a
lengthening, and anything beyond the ordinary use" (85). Aristotle discusses
metaphor further in On Rhetoric, describing its use as both universal to
conversation and, paradoxically it seems, unleamable from others (223).
"[WJhatever words create knowledge in us are the pleasantest," Aristotle writes,
and it is metaphor that most readily fits that knowledge-building bill (244).
From classical times forward, stylistic concerns (and, by the extension
proposed by Samuel Johnson, metaphor) weathered periods of acceptance and
rejection. Though Aristotle viewed style, in general, as serving decorative
functions (Bizzell and Herzberg 6), the Roman teacher and rhetorician Marcus
Fabius Quintilian conceived of metaphor as more than mere ornament.
Quintilian saw value in metaphor's ability to construct argument (Corbett 424).
Quoting Quintilian's "Institutes of Oratory(Institutio oratoria), Corbett identifies
the ancient teacher-rhetor's belief that figures of speech lend credibility, stimulate
emotions, and elicit "approval for our characters as pleaders" (Corbett 424).
Medieval treatments of style forged links with the poetic rather than the
rhetorical as defined in the classical period, j>erhaps accounting for metaphor's
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more readily assigned place, contemporarily, in p>oetry (Bizzell and Herzberg 9).
The Middle Ages might be seen, then, as the birthplace of metaphor as
ornamental device, a legacy that followed the figure into the Renaissance, where
matters of style flourished (Bizzell and Herzberg 9). Renaissance writers indulged
in the more ornamented style while one of the most prolific and prominent
stylists of that era, Desiderius Erasmus, wrote about metaphor in a way that
suggests he also imderstood the role that the figure plays in persuasion—another
of the four categories of metaphor's function identified earlier in this chapter.
Writing in Copia: Foundations of the Abundant Style, Erasmus explicates the use
of "harsh words" through examples of metaphors that are inherently persuasive
(512).
With the advent of science and scholars' struggle to develop sound
epistemologies, style and metaphor—along with rhetoric and language in
general, Bizzell and Herzberg claim—got short shrift (10). Clarity reigned in this
era of Enlightenment, and matters of style that complicated the goal of
perspicuity were criticized. Sprat's History of the Roj/al Society serves as an
exemplary guidebook to achieving such perspicuity. But toward the end of the
1800s, Friedrich Nietzsche offered a vision that allowed metaphor a crucial place
in the architecture of our world views. He wrote in On Truth and Lies in a
Nonmoral Sense: "The drive toward the formation of metaphors is the
fundamental human drive, which one cannot for a single instant dispense with
in thought, for one would thereby dispense with man himself" (894).
Not only have rhetoricians sought to provide definitions of metaphor and
to form critiques about its place in the larger issue of language as just illustrated,
rhetorical critics have also attempted to draw delineations between metaphor
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and other forms of metaphoric language. For the purpose of this study, I consider
those broader forms of metaphoric language "metaphors." Definitions of these
variations on the figure's theme may also serve to complicate the task of
identifying metaphoric language in texts even though the definitions of these
relatives of metaphor also seem clear and comprehensible initially. For example,
the simile is defined as a "comparison of one thing with another, especially as an
ornament in poetry or rhetoric" (OED, 2827). Lanham expands that definition to
the situation where "[o]ne thing is likened to another, dissimilar thing" and
distinguishes simile from metaphor "in that the comparison is made explicit,"
(140) by importing the words "like" or "as," for example. As this study shows,
even such apparent comparisons do not always make metaphor and metaphoric
language identifiable.
Two additional closely related figures to metaphor, synecdoche and
metonymy, deserve mention and for this study are also considered—and
counted as—^metaphorical uses of the language. Corbett classifies the terms
under the larger umbrella of trope, which "involves a deviation from the
ordinary and principle signification of a word" (426). In synecdoche, "a part
stands for the whole," according to Gorbett; metonymy involves "substitution of
some attributive or suggestive word for what is actually meant" (460). He gives as
an example of sjmecdoche, the species^for-genus use of "bread" for "food" as in
"Man cannot live by bread alone" (445). Perhaps one of the more pervasive
examples of metonymy is the use of "crown" for "royalty" as in "The crown
deserves the respect of its subjects" (446).
With historical definitions and assessments of metaphor briefly outlined,
it is useful to look at three notions I've identified from what more contemporary
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theorists posit about how metaphor operates and how it affects readers. First,
although I believe it is important to understand how the shades of definition
color language differently, Philip Wheelwright in Metaphor and Reality
impugns the significance of such grammatical hair-splitting with his more
intuitive guide to identifying metaphor. "The test of essential metaphor/' he
writes, "is not any rule of grammatical form, but rather the quality of semantic
transformation that is brought about (71). He continues:
What really matters in a metaphor is the psychic depth at which the
things of the world, whether actual or fancied, are transmuted by
the cool heat of the imagination. The transmutative process that is
involved may be described as semantic motion; the idea of which is
implicit in the very word "metaphor," since the motion (phora)
that the word connotes is a semantic motion—the double
imaginative act of outreaching and combining that essentially
marks the metaphoric process. (72)
Wheelwright's "cool heat of imagination" is similar to the second notion
of metaphor's effect, provided by William J. J. Gordon's sense-based notion.
Gordon, author of Synectics: The Development of Creative Capacity, reframes
Wheelwright's "cool heat" into what he calls theHedonic Response and says it is
evoked during any creative problem-solving experience (132), a function of
metaphor with which others concur.
A third notion of how metaphor operates and how it affects readers comes
from Max Black and his theory of inherent tension—what he calls the
interaction view ofmetaphor's functioning (Foss 190). Black suggests that the
two terms of comparison in a metaphor—the tenor, or first element in the
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comparison, and the vehicle, or second element in the comparison—operate via
a relationship of similarity and difference. The overlap of the two terms, the
interaction, creates the metaphor. The comparison that metaphor allows, the
similarities it forms, is paradoxically borne out of difference. According to Foss,
Black's theory of how metaphor's components interact also lays a foundation for
seeing metaphor as closely tied to creating argument:
[The structure of metaphor] explicates the associated characteristics
of the vehicle to those of the tenor and thus invites auditors to
adopt the resulting perspective. If the audience finds the
characteristics acceptable and sees the appropriateness of linking the
two systems of characteristics, the audience accepts the argument.
(190)
Those three notions of metaphor's operation and effects may not be
unfamiliar to rhetoricians pa^t and present, yet there have been cautions about
metaphor's use—and misuse—issued as well. And if we are to examine the
"good" in the figure, we are equally bound to examine, too, the "bad" and the
"ugly"—or at least to heed cautionary advice. Perhaps by seeing where metaphor
fails to meet either definitional guidelines or more intuitive ones examined
earlier we will be better able to make decisions about its presence and functions.
The following voices from classical and contemporary rhetoric—^Aristotle,
Stephen JayGould, and GlennRoesler—further explicate some of the ways
metaphor can be used effectively and hint at cautions when metaphoric language
is at work.
Aristotle seems to value metaphor's use in both prose and poetry while
simultaneously guiding against its use as a contributor to "frigidity" in language.
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[TJhere are inappropriate metaphors, some because they are
laughable (comic poets, too, use metaphor), some because too lofty
and tragic. And they are inappropriate if far-fetched, for example
Gorgias' phrase about "pale and bloodless doings" or "You have
sown shamefully and have reaped badly."(228)
Metaphors tred fine lines between appropriateness and inappropriateness
as Aristotle asserts, but those lines are just as often as not difficult to distinguish,
according to Stephen Jay Gould. He compares the metaphors used by Erasmus
Darwin, a British Enlightenment poet, to those employed by his "more famous
grandson" Charles.
The distinction' of metaphors, between useful and ineffective,
brilliantly insightful and dismally misleading, therefore becomes an
important consideration in making or evaluating any complex
intellectual argument. (14)
But Gould stops short of setting up what he calls a "catalog of criteria" for
evaluating such figurative effectiveness. Like'Harmon's assertion that metaphor
is perhaps easier to define than it is to recognize, the figure's effectiveness may be
similarly elusive. Glenn Roesler turns to rhetoric as a guide for understanding,
and evaluating, metaphor.
The degree to which metaphoric language is effective or
worthwhile depends largely on the extent of the metaphor, the
receptivity of the audience, and the purpose it is designed to
achieve. (289)
While the preceding commentaries offer guides to metaphor's effective
use (or at least acknowledge that differences exist in the figure's effectiveness).
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they do little to frame metaphor within a specific context. The next section carries
my previous discussion about definitions and effectiveness of metaphor into the
area of science. I draw on the literature to structure a discussion about
metaphor's place in scientific writing.
Metaphor's place in scientific writing
Myriad explanations and theories describe components and functions of
metaphor and in spite of corresponding cautions about its use, Halloran and
Bradfordposit, simply, that "science has and does rely on the power of figures"
(183). This is an important notion to carry throughout this section because it
makes a fimdamental assumption about the literal-ness and figiirative-ness of
scientific writing, about the presence of metaphor, and about metaphor's
potential functions in the genres of the discipline (including the journal article).
This section visits literature that addresses the notion of what makes scientific
discourse similar to or different from other types of discourse and then
summarizes ideas about the work of scientific writing and the richness that
metaphor can bring to that writing.
Metaphor's place in scientific writing is often either overlooked or more
deliberately denied, says Randy Moore, editor of The American Biology Teacher.
Moore uncovers a similar presupposition about metaphor's alignment with high
or poetic style that he faces squarely when he asserts that "[r]hetorical strategies
such as metaphors are central and essential to effective science" since "every
time a scientist creates a model, she or he makes a metaphor" (452). Moore
conjoins the work of poets and scientists in explicit comparisons between the
work that each accomplishes. Poets use metaphor, he says, "to create a fictive
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experience." Scientists, on the other hand, "have used metaphors to create and
communicate their brilliant ideas" (452). Simply,
[s]dentists and poets use metaphors to m^e the incomprehensible
more comprehensible; the metaphor merely casts the
incomprehensible as a more understandable likeness. . . There is no
other way to bring the world to mind." (452)
Debra Joumet, too, found that this gap between poetic and scientific
writing was not as wide as perhaps supposed. She studied similarities between
scientific and literary discourse by examining the work of Stephen Jay Gould as
exemplary of writing that often reflects both styles of discourse. From that
research she drew this conclusion about scientists' relationships with models and
metaphors:
When scientists construct models, they are imposing structure on
data in a process comparable to what poets do when they create
metaphor. . . the models scientists construct and the metaphoric
language they use to communicate those models are inextricably
connected: the way scientists see data is, in part, a function of the
metaphors they choose. (Joumet 1986, 300)
In a similar project that explored why writers of popular science and
professional science texts make the language choices they do, Katherine Rowan
found that "professional science writers are most concerned with supplying
support for their principal claims. If an article fails to commimicate in detail the
research it explicates, science has not advanced." (165) Having that goal so clearly
articulated is helpful to this project in understanding not only authorial
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intention for using metaphors but also in considering disciplinary-constructed
conventions of language use considered later.
This work of science and its intersection with metaphor is further
explicated by H^loran and Bradfordwho remind us that metaphor is part not
only of scientific model-building and claim support but that metaphor is also
essential to scientific theory-making as well: "[A] theory more often than not
turns out to be a figure of both thought and speech pressed hard and elaborated
in great detail," they write (180).
Several researchers have focused their work beyond identifying what
science is, does, and needs from language and concentrated on what readers of
scientific writing need and what metaphor has to offer them. Organizational
schemes imposed on scientific writing explain some of the lack of acceptance of
metaphor, according to Halloran and Bradford, but several of their colleagues
suggest ways that metaphor can help communicate the work of science by
clarifying the hazy and eliminating the dichotomies. These researchers have
investigated metaphor and scientific writing but have done so with an eye
toward the readers' needs.
One of these needs is for connections to the familiar. Margaret Thorell
Murray applies Burkean theory to the realm of science writing. In "The World of
Technical Writing is Round" Murray recalls Burke's description of metaphor
bringing out "the thisness of a that, or the thatness of a this" (qtd. in Murray 147).
When that concept is applied to science, Murray writes, "It is often through the
use of metaphor that the uninitiated, for example, can understand science" (147).
When others have raised the objection that metaphors defy objectivity, Murray
says
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it is often the case that reality can be better understood when the
reader has something with which to relate to or to hang on to. If we
are in doubt as to what something really looks like or how it
functions, it is often through applying other aspects of its nature to
things we already imderstand that we come to see the object in
more than a one or two dimensional form. (147)
Adding to Murray's suggestion for building associations between known
and unknown is Debra Joumefs discovery of a primary scientific source who
suggests a similar prescription for creating connections between the science
writer and the (perhaps) less scientific reader. Joumet investigated genre in
scientific writing and looked at the Marxist take on Darwinian evolutionary
theory as espoused by J.B.S. Haldane. Haldane wrote that successful science
writers "must constantly be returning from the unfamiliar facts of science to the
familiar facts of everyday experience" (qtd. in Joumet 1993,193). Metaphor's place
in scientific writing becomes more clear if we value the connections Black made
in his theory of interaction (paying attention to the resulting tension between
known and lesser known elements of the metaphoric comparison) and if we
regard the premise of what Haldane offers about moving between the unfamiliar
of science and the familiar of everyday experience. If we conceive of scientific
writing as writing with a primary purpose of creating connections between
whafs known and what's new, metaphor begins to emerge as a useful vehicle for
creating those connections.
The reader of technical or scientific communication needs not only the
explicitly drawn connections between science's "unfamiliar facts" and "the
familiar facts of everyday experience" as Haldane asserted, that reader also
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benefits from the two sorts of sensate experiences I identified from theory and
discussed earlier. The first of those theoretical frameworks is presented in
William Gordon's synectics theory, which identifies the emotion of a Hedonic
Response as implicit in creative discovery. This concept of a Hedonic Response is
a crucial component of a second framework presented by Jerome Bump. He says
that readers of technical and scientific communication need this emotional jolt.
Bump presupposes that a necessary creativity infuses the disciplines of
science and engineering. Metaphor, he argues, dissolves harmful dualistic
thinking—"either/or" constructions—making way for more productive
"both/and" epistemologies through language (445). In, short, metaphor's use
creates options, opportunities in language that not only break apart those
dichotomies, but also—as Gordon also contends—sets in motion the
development of creative capacity in problem-stating and problem-solving
groups.
Where Bump sees metaphor benefiting creative thinking in general,
Gordon forges strong links between a vital, productive synectics—or creative
problem-solving—group and the metaphors generated by members of that
group. "SjTiectics technique is based heavily on metaphoric richness," Gordon
writes. "Sooner or later any given synectics group will notice that its
effectiveness as a problem-solving tool is dropping. Their metaphors are growing
stale" (83). SjTiectics' Hedonic Response and Bump's dissolution of dualistic
thinking are two of these sensational sorts ofexperiences that benefit readers and
writers of scientific texts.
Another sensational element—surprise in technical texts—aids readers in
a way thatmaynot have been previously suspected, but Halloran and Bradford
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examine that sense of surprise through textual, rather than physical, means.
They assert that scientific and technical texts require special accoutrements of
document design—Sheadings and bullets—in order not only for readability but
also comprehensibility to increase. The authors define readability as "a text-based
measure which ignores the conceptual relationships in the prose, even the
meanings of the words" and comprehensibility as "a reader-based measure
concerned with subtle aspects of syntax, relative difficulty and density of ideas,
levels of abstraction, style, cadence, and structure" (189). When writers pay
attention only to those devices of text design that guide a reader through
complicated prose and neglect the readers' need to also experience surprise in the
text, metaphor may get short shrift, they say (189).
Andrew Ortony's three-fold thesis about "WhyMetaphors are Necessary
and Not Just Nice," relates pedagogically applied aspects of metaphor to areas I've
identified as important to this study. Ortony's "compactness," "inexpressibility,"
and "vividness" theses are salient to this study's look at metaphor in scientific
texts because they offer explanations for several of metaphor's seemingly
inexplicable functions. He writes that
[i]t would not be surprising if a discrete symbol system were
incapable of literally capturing every conceivable aspect ofan object,
event or experience that one might wish to describe. . .[T]his
deficiency is filled by metaphor. (46)
The first aspect—presented asOrton/s "compactness thesis"—sees
metaphor as able to, inessence, "constrain and direct" a person's ability to "fill in
the details between the linguistic signposts present in [a] message" (47). Ortony
calls this filling in ofdetails "particularization." A second aspect—the
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"inexpressibility thesis"—contends that there are "cases in which it would seem
that there is no possible way of literally saying what has to be said so that if it is to
be said at all metaphor is essential as a vehicle for its expression" (49). Finally, the
third aspect—the "vividness thesis"—allows that "metaphors are closer to
emotional reality" and therefore "enable the communication of ideas with a
richness of detail much less likely to come about in the normal course of events"
(50).
Ortony's theses add to the accumulation of definitions and descriptions of
what metaphor is and does in scientific writing. Yet, those definitions and
descriptions must be considered in the context of the community that has
influence over how its members use language. Those community-influenced
conventions and their impact on metaphor's use are the subject of the next
section of this review.
The social nature of the scientific community and its influence over convention
"All language is the language of a community/' write Chaim Perelman
and LudeOlbrechts-Tyteca, "be this a community bound bybiological ties, or by
the practice of a common discipline or technique" (1071). The nature of the
language of science is no different from the nature of the languages to which
Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca refer, the community's influences no less
substantial, and the resulting language no less imposed upon. These
assumptions about the social nature of science and its impact on how language is
used in the scientific commimity serve as the focus for this section of the review
of literature.
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Members of a community generally agree about terms and usage, as
Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca explain.
The terms used, their meaning, their definition, can only be
understood in the context of the habits, ways of thought, methods,
external circumstances, and traditions known to the users of those
terms. (1071)
Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca's statement seems reasonable enough
when dissected into its components of thought, methods, circumstance, and
tradition. Yet, what the rhetoricians do not address in their community theory
are several additional factors that complicate the mix of community, language,
and convention. Those additional factors—among them definitions of these
communities, descriptions of how scientists become part of those communities,
and the community's imprint on how its members use language—are addressed
by other 20th century rhetorical theorists and contemporary researchers in the
remainder of this section.
In order to begin to understand the influence of commimity over
language conventions practiced by the community's writers, it is important to
have an authoritative definition of what "commimity" or "discipline" means.
Michel Foucault called disciplines—what I'm describing here as communities—
the "principle which is itself relative and mobile; which permits construction,
but within narrow confines" (1160). According to Foucault, these disciplines are
characterized by "a domain of objects, a set of methods, a corpus of propositions
considered to be true, a play of rules and definitions, of techniques and
instruments"; these components presuppose "not a meaning which has to be
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rediscovered, nor an identity which has to be repeated, but the requisites for the
construction of new statements" (1160).
To accept Perehnan and Olbrecht-Tyteca's and Foucaulfs explanations
about how language communities (or disciplines) operate is to better understand
the environment in which the scientist-authors in this study produce the texts
reviewed for this project. As Foucault asserts, these disciplines constrain at the
same time they allow for insight; they feature as an underlying principle the
assumption that within these confines, "new statements" will be constructed.
That tension inherent in disciplines and language communities creates an
intriguing point of focus for this study because, like the paradoxical figure of
metaphor, at the same time that communities restrict, they allow for expansion.
They bind and free simultaneously so that scientists, from the time they enter
their field, must contend with these tensions. Living out those daily paradoxes
oftenmeans that scientists accept somenotions that others may find
contradictory. The appearanceof accepting what othersmay reject becomes
important to this stud/s examination ofmetaphor in scientists' writing.
For scientists, joining the commimity means undergoing a distinct process
of initiation that Carol Lipson describes in "A Social View of Technical Writing."
She draws on the work of John Ziman when she writes
Those considered as scientists have put in what is essentially an
apprenticeship period, conducting research under the supervision
ofmaster scientists. During such socialization, they are taught not
only content material and methods, but also behaviors, including
approaches to communication and conventions of writing. (Lipson
11; italics added)
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Lipson outlines what she calls the "social structure of the profession":
graduate students who work closely with other students, fellows, and faculty
mentors on projects in which those faculty mentors have substantial stakes. The
structure applies to budding scientists in both experimental and theoretical areas
of emphasis:
there is a stimulus for the mentor to instill norms for role
performance far beyond what is available to faculty in the
humanities when dealing with their students. . . . Role behaviors
acquired during the lengthy socialization are continually reinforced.
Thus, the structure of the profession provides mechanisms for
intense cohesiveness, commitment, and, not least, conformity. ... It
is not surprising that language norms have not been significantly
diluted. (Lipson 12)
Those norms of cohesion and conformity are further amplified not only
by the scientists' presentation of a rational appeal but also by their presentation of
self, which I argue is no less important to the overall socialization into
community as is the discipline-imposed initiation. The environment of science
consists, then, not only of community influences on individuals but also of
individuals' conceptions of themselves. These community influences and
personal impressions add up to a discipline comprised of members who reflect
not only the rhetorical element of logos or rational appeal, but also of ethos, the
appeal of thespeaker's character. Debra Journet notes a few exceptions to the
following general observation about that scientific ethos, but asserts that
scientists usually present themselves—in their role as scientists—as
apolitical. This is the sdentisfs ethos, and it gets translated into the
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generic conventions of scientific writing, showing up in such things
as voice, tone, subject matter, style, and argumentative strategy.
Qoumet 1993,189)
That ethical characterization proposed by Joumet finds an interesting
counterpart in AlanGross' ideas about matters of style in science. Gross
maintains that
[l]iterary training may lead us to think of style as solely an
individual matter—^Faulkner's style, Nabokov's style. But even in
literary study, style can be social,.. Hie style of science is social in its
entirety, a well-policed communal property. (934)
No scientist, then, comes to the scientific writing process tabula rasa; that
is, each writer of scientific texts brings with her or him a combination of
community-imposed appeals to rationality, well-established senses of self, and
the weight of a community's historically developed style.
That complicated framework of professional and personal structures
imposed on novice scientists has both direct and indirect influences on the way
they use language. Ann Blakeslee, using the work of Karen Burke LeFevre as a
foundation, asserts that the "social influences" on authors may be either indirect
"such as when authors make choices based on an imagined sense of a reader's
needs" or direct "based on interactions with co-authors, colleagues, and ... actual
members of their audiences" (25). Adding to that assertion, Lipson proposes that
language "does not just communicate information, but it also creates a social
reality and reproduces a systemof shared values and meanings" (7) so that "even
in occupational use for technical fields, the language is intimately related to the
culture of the commimity" (8).
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Th^e cultural and rhetorical or connotative "codes" find their way into
the language of science—despite Enlightenment rhetoricians' claims to the
contraiy, according to JohnSteven Childs. "[Sjdentific prose is quite capable of
using words for their rhetorical impact" (Childs 68). Further, scientists' cultural
impressions pf themselves as a community or discipline producing "putatively
nonevaluative writing" are not entirely accurate (68). "In scientific writing,
cultural coding is apparent, probably unconscious, and doubtless unavoidable"
(68).
If we see, then, how scientists make their way into the social structure of
the discipline—replete with its norms and expectations for matters technical as
well as communicative—and we see how language helps structure those
disciplines and vice versa, it becomes easier to imderstand how metaphor gets
diminished in the fray. Science's long history of eschewing metaphor as less than
objective, ambiguous, and imprecise must have an impact on how its
practitioners today view the use of figurative language (if, in fact, they view it
wittingly at all).
The next section of this review includes considerations of audience in the
increasingly complex picture of metaphor's place in the scientific journal article.
The role of audience in uses of metaphor
So closely tied to notions of how we define and recognize metaphor and
how it appears to function in scientific writing (as influenced by community-
imposed language conventions) are considerations of audience. Commonplaces
urge all writers to "be aware of audience." But the intricacies that lie beneath the
surface of that commonplace and the" complexities that other factors provide
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complicate the axiom. The complications grow when we consider uses of
metaphor. This section of the reviiew addresses theoretical conceptions of
audience and suggests places where readers ^d metaphor may meet in scientific
texts. Finally, researchers included in this exploration of current literature sp>eak
about the features scientific texts must offer, the qualities scientific texts should
exhibit in order to relieve some of those complications of audience.
As a point of entry into more clearly comprehending that large issue of
audience, Mary Coney "recoimts Chaim Perelman's contributions and cites his
1
work from The New Rhetoric as key to her argument that the rhetor "project[s]
on a universal screen the basis for assent which he hopes to gain from any
particular audience" (321). Perelman wrote that every audience is, to a degree,
constructed out of what he called a "universal" audience—a more or less generic
grouping of hearers or readers that may include "specialized" audiences as well
(320). Coney quotes Perelman's application of this notion to the world of science:
Certain specialized audiences are readily assimilated to the
universal audience, such as the audience of the scientist addressing
his fellow scientists. The scientist addresses himself to certain
particularly qualified men, who accept the data of a well-defined
system consisting of the science in which they are specialists. Yet,
this very limited audience is generally considered by the scientist to
be really the universal audience, and not just a particular audience.
He supposes that everyone with the same, training, qualifications,
and information would reach the same conclusions, (qtd. inConey
320)
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While Perelman leads us into the conversation of audience, his view
seems to overlook a crucial sense of individual readership. That sense of
readership is more fully explored as Coney draws on George Dillon's argument
to help confront the question of the role of an active reader. Coney paraphrases
Dillon when writing that "[g]oals of efficiency and clarity, supported by empirical
science and fostered by traditional pedagogy and texts, underestimate the reader's
contribution to the creation of meaning in texts" (326).
But what can writers of scientific texts do to correct that underestimation?
And if such a corrective exists, what role, if any, does metaphor have in it? If we
are to consider an element as specific as the role of a single figure of speech
(metaphor) in an equally specific type of text (the scientific journal article), then
we must account, too, for the reader's interaction with (and subsequent meaning-
making from) the text. This conception of an audience comprised of specifics
rather than generalizations, then, supersedes Perelman's construction of a nearly
faceless entity to become a notion of audience that recognizes dynamic
individuals each bearing a knowledge base, a set of assumptions, and a host of
expectations. What readers bring to a text in terms ofprior knowledge about
what metaphors are and how they function, for instance, matters considerably
when those readers are asked to search a scientific journal article for instances of
metaphor.
Coney suggests that "considerations of audience cannot be separated from
conceptions about the writing process, invention, language, and knowledge
itself' (334). None of these conceptions, it appears, operates independent of the
others. There cannot be aspects of audience that exist apart from aspects of
language, that exist apart from what we know, and so on. Just as the community
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shapes a neophyte scientist's way of viewing theory, experiment, and language
use, audience is inextricably tied to similar concepts of language. Some of those
ties between audience and language can be found in quite particular qualities in
texts that work to communicate technical ideas to less technically oriented
readers. Among those qualities are explanations in texts, provisions for readers'
prior knowledge and textual cues, and accommodations for cont^tual register.
The first of those beneficial qualities lies in texts that explain. Wayne
Slater, in "Current Theory and Research on What Constitutes Readable
Expository Text," posits that reading comprehension is improved by documents
that exhibit qualities that inform, explain, direct, and narrate for the reader (195-
197), Slater's maxim—"good expository text as explanatory text"—^has particular
implications for writers of scientific material who are concerned about making
connections for the audience.
[GJood exposition is more than just a blind listing of information.
Instead, it is information which is made meaningful and
compelling by authors who consider readers' prior knowledge. By
taking into account readers' priorknowledge, authors can provide
explanations and elaborations at strategic points to explain to
readers why and how certain information is important and should
be remembered. (196)
That ability to make connections between what readers bring to a text and
what awriter wants them to know when they leave the text characterizes the apt
metaphor. In addition to serving that explanatory function, metaphors also add
the brand ofmeaningfulness and interest that Slater recommends.
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A second beneficial quality in texts exists when writers can establish links
to readers by making connections to readers' prior knowledge and employing
explicit textual cues. Ann Hill Duin, in "How People Read; Implications for
Writers/' rep)orts guidelines helpful in sharpening the fuzzy prescription to "be
aware of audience." Among those guidelines is assuring that the text is
appropriate for the audience—"that the text matches the reader's knowledge and
needs or that the writer has thought about the existing knowledge and needs of
the readers" (190). Giving readers "textual effects" such as "examples,
illustrations, questions, elaborations, and summaries" also helps, Duin says (190).
Providing "mental models .. .what readers or users actually have in their heads
and what guides their use of things" is also beneficial (191). She prescribes:
"Involve your readers. Have them respond to information. Use questions,
examples, illustrations, and metaphors" (192).
A third beneficial quality resides in texts that exhibit a concern for context
and convention. While Slater's concern with using explanatory text and Duin's
concern for addressing readers' needs through involvement—indications that
audiences are changeable and challenging—are necessary, those concerns may
not be sufficientways for resolving concerns of audience for writers of technical
texts. Audience considerations alone are not enough to guarantee a document's
effectiveness, writes Laurie J. Anderson. "Writers must also consider contextual
and conventional 'register,' and the interplay between audience and convention"
(112). Anderson directs her edict to teachers and concentrates her attention on
issues of register, but her summons to blend context and convention into
considerations of audience seems appropriate for any language user and for
writers of scientific texts in particular. Further, Anderson cites Douglas Park's
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notion of conventions as the "givens" we consider "about readers' attitudes and
Icnowledge" (qtd. in Anderson 112).
According to Anderson, Park says that how we understand audience
depends on our ability to read these "givens" as they relate to the writing and to
the contexts in which that writing exists (qtd. in Anderson 112). Anderson
explored howmagazine journalists writing for different audiences addressed
conventional and contextual cues; the result has special value for this project
because of the difficulty in understanding what metaphor is and how it
functions. To stir the often-transparent notion of language convention and
context into the mix requires an even keener perception of how the ingredients
combine—or not—to create perspicuous, readable prose.
As writers or readers.. .we tend not to be consciously aware of
conventions in everyday life, even though they are the impetus
that allows interaction between reader and text. What we must do is
lift conventions out of their day-to-day context so that they strike
our students' attention; then we can guide them in examining
conventions as a means for consciously developing written
material appropriate to the task at hand... . Conventions already
exist within each of us—as readers we unconsciously impose
conventional expectations onto every text we read. (Anderson 119)
Perhaps that reader-imposed convention-building (even if, as Anderson
suggests, we are not aware of such) has led evenknowledgeable language experts
to presume certain degrees of metaphoric presence and prevalence in scientific
texts. Further, perhaps similar community-imposed conventions (that may be
unconsciously imposed) have led even knowledgeable scientist-authors to
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presume characteristics of clarity and impartiality, for example, in their texts. At
the same time, however, those scientist-authors may fail to examine just how
their texts achieve the characteristics they exhibit.
As this review of literature has shown, we must treat metaphor as a
complex figure. Metaphor is made complex not only by confounding definitions
of what it is and what it does in scientific texts, but also by the influence of the
scientific community in which those texts are produced. Those disciplinary-
imposed conventions, borne of the social nature of science and the initiation
process young scientists experience, greatly influence the writing scientists later
produce as scientist-authors. Finally, attempts at investigating the presence,
prevalence, and functions of metaphor in scientific texts are complicated by
constructions of audience and readers' abilities to make meaning from technical
texts. These issues are woven throughout this investigation and will be revisited
in later chapters where results of the investigation are presented and analyzed.
Assumptions Underlying this Project
Much of the design and implementation of this study rests on several
important presuppositions about metaphor. The first of those assumptions is
that metaphor is easily definable. For centuries, rhetoricians and language
experts have differed about what metaphor is and how it differs from its cousins
analogy, simile, metonymy, and s)m,ecdoche. Some of those language experts
may have considered metaphor to be part of one or another figure or vice versa;
yet, the understanding that the figure of metaphor could be defined has rarely
been challenged.
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A second assumption is that the two senior-level scientist-authors and
two language experts with years of varied writing experience can become skilled
at identifying metaphor in scientific texts. A related assumption is that not only
can these scientist-authors and language experts be trained to recognize the
presence of metaphor but also that they can detect what the figure is doing in that
text and speak to those functions and their own intentionality for using the
figure in their work.
Finally, based on research presented in current literature about
professional communication—and scientific writing in particular—I assumed
that the texts, indeed, contain a measure of identifiable metaphoric words and
phrases so that neither the scientist-authors nor the language experts would
search text devoid of the figure. Two of those assumptions—that metaphor is
definable and that participants could be trained to identify the figure—^were
addressed in this study in the form of two documents created in order to
familiarize both the scientist-authors and the language experts with definitions
and examples ofmetaphor in scientific texts. Those documents are the training
materials and a one-page worksheet, both described mChapter Two: Methods of
Investigating Metaphor in Scientific Articles. The third assumption, that the
texts would contain metaphors, may be argued since a low agreement existed
among the participants about what constituted ametaphor. My counter
argument, however, is that despite low numeric agreement, participants did
select words or phrases that they identified as metaphors.
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Fieview of Remaining Chapters
The remaining chapters continue the discussion of why writers of
scientific texts are using metaphor by
• explaining the methods used to investigate metaphor's presence in
scientific articles (the focus of Chapter Two);
• presenting results of data collected from two language experts who
identified the presence and prevalence of metaphor in those articles and
from two participant authors' review of their own and the other's
scientific text (the focus of Chapter Three);
• discussing the numeric and descriptive results derived from the study




MEraoDS OF InvestigatingMetaphor in SciENnncArticles
In the process of responding to my central research question. Why are
writers of scientific texts using metaphor?, I identified two major tasks and
collected two kinds of data. The first task required searching three scientific
journal articles for instances of metaphor and marking those metaphors. The
second task involved conducting follow-up interviews (both informal and
formal) with two scientist-authors and two language experts to discuss the
metaphors they identified in these articles and to consider the metaphors'
possible functions in the texts. The follow-up sessions provided an essential
forum for airing questions and raising issues about metaphor's presence,
prevalence, and functions in scientific texts.
In addition to identif5dng two major tasks involved in completing this
study, I also distinguish between two t)^es of data—quantitative and
qualitative—collected from those tasks. I needed both types of data in order to
respond to the overriding research question and its constituent issues:
metaphor's definition and place in scientific writing, disciplinary influences on
language conventions, and the role of audience inmetaphor's use.
I collected quantitative data primarily from the first task of marking
metaphors in the scientific journal articles. Those data—compilations of the
numbers and examples of metaphors identified by the researcher, scientist-
authors, and language experts—were important for two main reasons. First,
quantitative data were essential for articulating levels of agreement among
participants about what ametaphor is. If high levels of agreement could be
reached, I anticipated the possibility of forming clearer definitions of metaphor
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or refining existing definitions. Second, those data were equally essential for
describing metaphor's presence and prevalence in particular scientific texts.
Numerical tabulations of agreed-upon metaphors could show just how often the
figure is used in a particular type of text, adding further weight to arguments that
scientific writing is defined by its figurative qualities as well as its literal ones.
Because those levels of agreement were low, as Chapter Three addresses in
"Unanticipated results," discussion of metaphor's presence and prevalence in
scientific journal articles must shift slightly. Instead of addressing degrees to
which metaphor exists in such articles, responses to the "why" portion of my
research question become more developed. Additionally, the low agreement
initiated more compelling discussion about metaphor's complex definition and
foregrounded previously subordinate assumptions. Those quantitative data and
subsequent analysis illuminated what might have been greater confidence in
understanding inherited definitions of metaphor than is warranted. In the
remainder of this introduction I discuss three primary sources of the quantitative
data—the researcher, scientist-authors, and language experts—and explain why
the data generated by each source are important to this study.
The first source of quantitative data was the researcher. My identification
of metaphors, tabulated by example and number, was important in establishing
the body of metaphors that served as abenchmark against which every other
participant's choice of metaphor would be measured.
The second source of quantitative data was the scientist-authors whose
data generated entry points for analysis in the areas of disciplinary influences and
audience. The scientist-authors are members of the umbrella discipline of science
and members of the sub-disdpHne of botany. Both the discipline and the sub-
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discipline have long histories of language conventions that lent to this study
resources for making comparisons and drawing contrasts over time. This
disciplinary boundary-drawingalso served to isolate the data in a positiveway,
allowing me to draw conclusions about metaphor's presence, prevalence, and
functions within a particular field. In short, that isolation provided a purer set of
data with more narrowly focused conclusions.
The scientist-authors are subject matter experts who use language to do
crucial work, namely to convey new information to readers and listeners. While
their expertise lies predominantly in the subject matter realm, they are also able
to articulate issues about language use, though to a lesser degree than do the
language experts. The scientist-authors produce written communication in a
definable genre (in this case, the scientific journal article) aimed at particular
audiences (as addressed by each journal). Again, these clearly isolatable features
help to clarify the resulting data for analysts. The factors discussed above are
directly affected, then, by the numbers and examples of metaphors generated by
scientist-author sources and by the analyses those quantitative data yield.
The third source of quantitative data was the language experts. They began
this project as independent raters (a role shift I discuss later in this chapter)
whose data would be used to confirm or disconfirm reliability in identifying
metaphors. When their role changed to that of language experts, the data these
individuals generated became useful in ways similar to those of the scientist-
authors; where the scientist-authors were considered subject matter or
disciplinary insiders who could also articulate language use issues, the language
experts were considered subject matter or disciplinary outsiders who could better
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articulate issues of language use. The data they provided could be analyzed for
results complementary to those data provided by the scientist-authors.
The second type of data gathered in this study, qualitative data, came from
informal and formal follow-up interviews. During these interviews, participants
generated descriptions of metaphors, offered examples of metaphor's use in the
texts, and engaged in conversations about how metaphor functioned. Factors that
clouded participants' ability to define metaphor emerged from this type of data
and became part of this study's most central discussion. The complex nature of
definitions of metaphor came not only from the quantitative tabulations
described above, but also from interviews where participants revealed
uncertainties about the choices they had made. This qualitative type of data
contributed to one of the central arguments in this study—that-the ancient figure
of metaphor, flourishing as an inextricable part of contemporary lives and times,
is complicated, complex, and oftentimes confounding.
Because this research involved collecting data from human subjects,
approval was sought from and granted by the Iowa State University Human
Subjects Review Committee before the study was conducted.
This chapter reviews my plans for and implementation of the study,
including
• selecting scientist-authors and language experts;
• selecting scientific articles with metaphor;
• designing training materials for metaphor identification;
• designing a process for metaphor identification;
• conducting metaphor identification sessions.
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The chapter concludes with a preview of the results from the
investigation of metaphor in scientific articles.
Selecting Scientist-authois and Language Experts
Before proceeding to examine the scientific texts—searching for instances
of metaphor and categorizing fimctions—I identified appropriate scientist-
authors and language experts. Several.criteria guided that selection.
First, Iowa State University is home to many nationally and
internationally renowned scientists. In addition, I was intrigued by literature
about the influence of the social cpmmimity on scientific prose. Finally,
recommendations from senior faculty in the College of Agriculture led me to
narrow that search further to focus on faculty in the Department of Botany as
potential participants.
I invited two botanists—Dr. Lois H. Tiffany and Dr. Harry T. Homer—who
met the following criteria, to participate in this study:
• Each holds senior faculty rank in the Departmentof Botany.
• Each publishes prolifically in her or his area(s) of expertise.
• Each writes for varieties of audiences.
• Each edits professional papers and/or journals.
It was important that the scientist-authors hold senior rank within their
department so that they could reflect on developments in their discipline over
time (particularly as those developments relate to writing or language use, genre,
or conventions). They needed to have published frequently and recently in their
area of expertise so that they could comment effectively on conditions of writing
scientific journal articles about current research. This study examines metaphor's
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intersection with audience; thus, it was critical that the scientist-authors be
familiar with the rhetorical demands of writing and editing for a variety of
audiences. Their experience as reviewers and editors of professional papers and
journals would lend to the study a slightly different approach to metaphor in the
scientific text.
Dr. Lois H. Tiffany, chair of the Department of Botany,
Distinguished Professor at Iowa State University. Her research and
publication expertise lie within the full range of both microscopic
and macroscopic fungi, including diseases of native prairie plants,
soil fimgi, and host parasite relationships.
Dr. Harry T. Homer, professor of botany, 1995 University Professor
at Iowa State University. A biologist whose primary interest is in
plants "from a developmental, microscopic point of view/' he has
published in the areas of leaf nodulation, sporogenesis, crystals, and
double haploids, among others.
Neither participant had an extensive understanding of metaphor beyond
dictionary definitions, and neither was aware that his or her writing reflected a
substantial use of figurative language.
The scientist-authors took part in separate training sessions in which they
reviewed a researcher-produced training document for examples ofmetaphor
and then searched a sample article for instances ofmetaphor. After their
training, they independently surveyed three scientific journal articles for the
presence andprevalence ofmetaphor. Finally, they participated in separate one-
hour follow-up interviews to discuss identified metaphors and their functions.
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A copy of the sample article used in the training session appears in Appendix A;
copies of the three journal articles used in the metaphor identification task
appear in Appendix B.
Two language experts took part in the study in ways very similar to the
scientist-authors' participation: attending an initial training session to
familiarize them with definitions and examples of metaphor, surveying the
same scientific texts for instances of metaphor, and participating in the follow-up
explanation of identified metaphors and formal interview. Both language '
experts are doctoral students in Rhetoric and Professional Communication at
Iowa State University, having earned the master of arts degree in either rhetoric
and composition or business and technical communication. I refer to these
participants as Language Expert #1 and Language Expert #2. Language Expert #1
is a second-year doctoral student with research interests in conversation analysis,
gender, and collaboration. Her experience with reading and writing technical
documents is limited in relation to Language Expert #2, who is a first-year
doctoral student with workplace technical writing and editing experience.
Language Expert #2's research interests lie in the areas of revision and its
relationship to reviewer comments and in vantage analysis theory. These two
experts were selected because of their historical and theoretical understandings of
metaphor but also because of their varied experience and comfort with reading
and understanding technical documents such as those reviewed in this study.
Selecting Scientific Articles with Metaphor
Central to responding to the overriding research question of why writers
of scientific texts usemetaphor are the texts themselves. Although Chapter One
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addressed the assumptions underlying the study, it is important to note again
that I made a critical presumption that the selected texts would, in fact, include
metaphors. The scientific articles used in both the practice session and in the
more comprehensive metaphor identification task were chosen from among
publications listed in the participant botanists' curriculum vitae. Each article




Articles published within the past five years would reflect the authors' use
of relatively current disciplinary and generic conventions and language uses,
whether those conventions and uses were wittingly or unwittingly employed. A
mix of authorship arrangements would provide interesting and varying levels of
each writer's engagement or investment in the text. Because I sought qualitative
results as well as quantitative results, I depended on the participant authors'
ability to speak about their intentions for using metaphor; it was crudal that they
had had primary responsibility either for drafting the article or for approving its
final version. Conversely, I also wanted to know how—^if at all—a participant's
ability to identify metaphor was linked to authorship. Did the task of identifying
metaphor become any more difficult when an author had to review her or his
own text? Was that task any easier when the reviewer had no involvement with
writing the text? I chose three articles in order to achieve those different levels of
authorship involvement: one article for which the participant was the primary
author, one for which the participant had no involvement, and one for which
the participant jointly authored the article with the second participant.
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As a result of having met those established criteria, I cho^ the following
articles:
• "Oak-leaf-litter rhizomorphs from Iowa and Texas; Calciimi oxalate
producers" by Harry T. Homer, Lois H. Tiffany, and George Knaphus
[Mycologia 87.1 (1995); 34-40.]
• "Quantitative survey of sieve tube distribution in foliar terminal veins
of ten dicot species" by Harry T. Homer, Nels R. Lersten, and Cassandra
Wirth [American Journal of Botany 81.10 (October 1994): 1267-74.]
• 'Tlant Parasitic Fungi of Four Tallgrass Prairies of Northern Iowa:
Distribution and Prevalence" by Lois H. Tiffany, Judy E. Shearer, and
George Knaphus [The Journal of the Iowa Academy of Science 97.4
December 1990:157-66.]
Designing Training Materials for Metaphor Identification
Because of my assumption that metaphor would be present in these
articles and that the participants might be relatively unfamiliar with the figure in
scientific articles, I devised materials to train participants to think of metaphor
functioning in a variety of ways (still within the genre of the scientific journal
article) as well as a process for identifyingmetaphor that allowed for the newness
of such a task.
I created a training docimient that included examples of a range of
metaphors drawn from scientific joumal articles similar to those reviewed in
this study. This training document directed participants to think about metaphor
in ways thatmay have expanded their previous understanding of the figure. For
example, the two scientist-authors each remarked ("confessed," one said) that
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they were compelled to seek dictionary definitions of metaphor soon after
agreeing to be part of this project. It was essential, then, that this training
document help mediate these various levels of familiarity and comfort with the
figure before the metaphor identification began. That training document, titled
"Informational Materials on Metaphor," appears in full in Appendix C.
Essentially, the training document served three purposes:
• to direct my attention to historical definitions of and attitudes
toward metaphor so that I could more effectively guide project
participants through the task;
• to familiarize the scientist-authors with the multiple forms and
functions of metaphor before they attempted to search texts for
the figure; and
• to serve as training materials for the two language experts.
The training document explicitly states that its examples of metaphor are
not intended to serve as "ironclad categories of the function of metaphor in the
text." Instead, they are presented as possibilities, springboards .for further
discussion about metaphor's role in.scientific writing. The training document
offers two varieties of instruction for its readers: examples of instances of
metaphor in situ with explanations about how that metaphor functions in that
context and classifications of metaphor by one researcher prominent in this area
of study. The examples included in the training document are drawn from
"Calcium oxalate crystal formation in higher plants," a chapter co-authored by
Dr. Homer and B.L. Wagner that appears in Calcium Oxalate in Biological
Systems (Saeed Khan, ed., CRC Press, Inc., Boca Raton, Fla., inpress). I chose the
examples because they illustrated diversity ofmetaphor's form and fimction.
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Additional examples from the work of one researcher with interest in
metaphor, DedreCentner, were also included. Participants had both the
examples from the Calcium oxalate chapter and Centner's examples at hand
when they practiced identifying metaphors in a sample text and when they
searched the three journal articles for metaphor.
Centner's examples (offered here as an excerpt of what I included in the
training materials) show a taxonomy that divides metaphors into three
categories of characteristics and functions:
• Metaphors can highlight attributes that two entities share.
• Metaphors can establish a relationship between two elements.
• Metaphors can do both within the same figure.
Centner calls these functions attributional, relational, and double. For
example, the metaphor "The sun is like an orange" illustrates the shared
attributes of roundness and orangeness. The relational metaphor requires a link
between elements that surpasses mere characteristic-sharing. Using the relational
metaphoric function. Centner can say that "A camera is like a tape-recorder"
because "[b]oth record events to re-experience at a later time" (36). The physical
attributes of cameras and tape-recorders play no role in their non-literal
comparison. Both attributes and relations are present in both the base and target
of a double metaphor. The target (or tenor) of a metaphor is the first term in the
comparison—the camera in the example above; the base (or vehicle) represents
the second term—the tape-recorder in Centner's example. Centner provides the
following example of a double function: "Ahummingbird is like a helicopter
[because] bothhave stubby shapes andblurry parts; bothuse rapidmotion to
achieve maneuverability in the air" (36).
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Centner's examples of the three-part taxonomy offered readers of the
training document instruction in seeing the functions of metaphor and
examining the nature of those functions. Centner's examples extend six
examples drawn from Homer and Wagner's calcium oxalate chapter. Those six
examples categorized metaphor by function and offered a sample of the
metaphor in a scientific context. In some cases, the metaphor may serve more
than one function in the text (perhaps both clarifying and persuading).
From the examples drawn from Homer and Wagner's chapter, I identified
six categories of metaphor's functions. The categories are derived from what I
perceived to be the metaphor's primary function or the classification of that
metaphor that appeared most predominant based on my review of metaphor's
history and contemporary theory about the figure. I think of these categories of
metaphor as falling along a continuum of definition and function rather than
resting inflexibly in assigned pigeonholes. The first of the six categories revisits
one of the complicating factors posed in Chapter One's section on emerging
complexities—that of human referents.
• Metaphor as related to human form and function
Example: Calcium oxalate crystals have been shown to be of limited
taxonomic value in certain plant species because of their identifiable
shape(s) and their specific location(s) within the plant body such as
in the root, stem, leaf, flower, and seed. (2)
The examplemay be considered metaphoric because plants literally do not
have bodies in the sense that humans do; the authors could have easily chosen
not to use a metaphor to introduce the specific locations they later list (e.g., root,
stem, leaf, flower, and seed). In this case, theaddition of themetaphor may be
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perceived as superfluous, perhaps as "dressing" thafs unnecessary to the text.
Here, the metaphor does not help the reader understand the locations within the
plant any better because it does not serve to clarify a technical point or illuminate
a difficult concept, nor does it help the author construct an argument.
Additionally, the metaphor here fails to convey much about world view, unless
the argument could be advanced that assigning "body" status to all living things
around us—plants as well as animals—demonstrates a preoccupation with
human referents.
• Metaphor, by deviating from the literal, as clarifier of a process, object,
or concept
Example: This environmental calcium is readily taken up and is
transported through the plant body in the vascular system,
commonly via the transpiration stream. (2)
In this case, the authors compare the mode of transport through the
plant*s system to that of a stream. What they call the "transpiration stream" is
not a literal stream as we know is represented by a small river. In this example,
the metaphor clarifies for readers the concept of the vascular system by
comparing it to a stream, first, because of the liquid medium and, second, because
of the inherent motion associated with both streams and the vascular system.
• Metaphors that personify
Example: As a result, plant cells attempt to maintain a low level of
calcium by actively pumping it from the cell cytoplasm to thewall,
or storing it in their intracellular compartments. . . (2)
Here, the use of the metaphoric verbs "pumping" and "storing" illustrate
how figurative language can assume behaviors of human beings. The cells may
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perform activities that resemble those that humans do when pumping or
storing; in this case,metaphor is a type of personification. Lakoffand Johnson, a
linguist and philosopher respectively, say the personification metaphor "allows
us to comprehend a wide variety of experiences with nonhuman entities in
terms of human motivations, characteristics, and activities" (33). They give as
examples: "Life has cheated me," "His religion tells him that he cannot drink the
fine French wines/' and, perhaps less obvious, "(Dur biggest enemy right now is
inflation" (33).
• Metaphor as descriptor of a technical term by comparison to a familiar
object, process, or concept
Example: Anton von Leewenhoek can be credited with probably
first observing needle-like crystals of calcium oxalate in the plant
Arum in the late 17th Century with his rudimentary microscope. (2)
Description is one of the most easily identifiable metaphoric uses.
Grammatically, when a descriptor falls in this adjectival position and includes
"-like" in its construction, the adjective package is likely metaphoric.
Constructions that include "-y" or "-ate" may also be metaphoric. In the "needle
like" example, the authors are not making the implicit comparison—
characteristic of metaphor—that the crystals are needles; rather, they assert that
the crystals are like needles. This type of construction may be useful when
defining a technical term only if the reader is familiar with the item in the other
half of the comparison. If a reader does not know what attributes a needle has,
then the metaphor "needle-like" does little in the wayof explaining the
characteristics of the crystals. A similar example follows.
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In contrast, starburst structures, consisting of central non-crystalline
cores and radiating tubules, also appear in the vacuoles. (12)
The structures are not really starbursts; they resemble starbursts. Because we can
attribute particular characteristics to a starburst or describe what a starburst does,
the comparison is effective.
• Metaphors comprised of component metaphors and used to define or
describe a technical term so instantiated in the jargon that the term
becomes almost invisible as metaphor
If a plant's common name is pepperleaf plant, this might be metaphoric.
Perhaps the plant earned its name because of the pepper-shaped leaves or
because of its spicy flavor. Those metaphors may not come quickly to mind
because they are so much a part of the planfs name, but the name seems borne
out of metaphor.
• Metaphor as descriptive verb, explaining an object's or process' likeness
in the form of action
Example: In Nymphaea the crystals are sandwiched between the
primary and secondary walls of the astroschlereid cell arms, and on
the wall surfaces of nearby parenchyma. (15)
The authors are not describing a literal crystal sandwich, but the
familiarity of a sandwich's "construction" makes that image accurate for
describing what happens to crystals between the primaryand secondary walls.
Not only do metaphors masquerade as adjectives and nouns, they come cloaked
as forms of verbs as well.
The six categories above emerged from exploring the literature abotit
historical and tiieoretical conceptions of metaphor and from searching scientific
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texts for examples of metaphor. This study, however, also paid close attention to
what the scientist-authors had to say about how they thought metaphor
functioned in their work. During follow-up interviews explaining their
identified metaphors, participants generated the following categories of
metaphor's fimctions. According to the participants, metaphors




A discussion of those categories with examples from the data appears in
Chapter Three: Results of Investigating Metaphor in Scientific Articles. In order
to be able to respond to this study's overriding research question. Why are
writers of scientific texts using metaphor?, I created a framework around which
to organize the two types of data collected from the metaphor identification task.
The categories provided such a framework. Because the categories were
constructed from combinations of participants' implicit, explicit and (in the case
of metaphors that persuade), researcher-imposed comments made during
follow-up sessions, the framework should be viewed as highly contextual. Also,
because ofwhat those comments asserted about the complex definitions of
metaphor, it is useful think of those examples of metaphor as flexibly situated in
particular categories. For example, a metaphor designated as descriptive may also
be persuasive. That same descriptive metaphor may additionally emphasize a
concept or ornament a writer's work.
The framework established by the four participant-identified categories
allowed me to further divide myanalysis of results into the four sub-areas of
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investigation generated by the overriding research question: 1) factors that
complicate the identification of metaphor, 2) perceptions about definitions of
metaphor and its functions in scientific texts, 3) the social character of the
scientific commimity as a disciplinary influence on language use, and 4) the role
of audience in the scientist-authors' perceptions and use of metaphor.
All participants had access to the training docimient throughout their
individual practice sessions and throughout their independent search for
metaphor in the three journal articles. In addition, participants were provided
with a one-page worksheet that included the following three definitional guides:
• Centner's three-pronged characterization of metaphor (as attributional,
relational, and double)
• Edward PJ. Corbetfs definition of metaphor as "an implied' comparison
between two things of unlike nature that yet have something in
common" (444)
• Richard Lanham's definition of metaphor as "Changing a word from its
literal meaning to one not properly applicablebut analogous to it" (100).
Centner's characterization of metaphors as attributional, relational, and double
act as a helpful companion to understanding and definingmetaphor when
viewed in relation to the six participant-identified categories. Centner's three
suggestions for characterizing metaphor speak more to metaphor's nature rather
than to metaphor's function. As established in the previous chapter's Review of
Literature, it is essential to consider both the nature and function ofmetaphor
when attempting to imderstand this complex figure. That one-page worksheet
also provided a quick-reference list ofexamples ofmetaphor included in the
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packet of "Informational Materials on Metaphor." A copy of that worksheet
appears in Apf>endix D.
Designing a Process for Metaphor Identification
Of primary importance to this study was exploring the participants' ability
to identify metaphors. Before conducting that exploration, I needed to complete
several tasks. Those tasks included designing a marking system for identifying
metaphors, conducting pilot tests, and considering the results of those tests
before making revisions to training materials in advance of conducting practice
sessions for metaphor identification. The following sections describe those tasks.
Creating a process for training
In addition to developing training materials, I also designed a process that
would assist the participants in their identification of metaphor and help me
with the subsequent analysis of those results. Part of that process required each
reader to review the journal articles twice for instances of metaphor. I
differentiated between "passes" by asking all participants—pilot testers, scientist-
authors, and language experts—to underline instances ofmetaphor on their first
pass and to mark metaphors with a yellow highlighting pen on their second, and
final, pass.
This process allowed me to determine those words that participants
thought were more clearly metaphoric (as indicated by both underlining and
^S^ghting) and those they considered not as clearly metaphoric (as indicated by
either an underlining only—denoting a first-glance "yes" but eventual rejection
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on the second read through—or by a highlighting only—denoting a "miss" on
the first review and a "hit" on the second pass).
Each scientist-author was given the following guidelines for marking the
three articles:
• Mark all cognates of a word—e.g., "neighbors/' "neighboring," and
"neighborly."
• Mark a word or its cognates every time.
• Mark any metaphors that might appear in figure legends.
• Include the article title in your analysis.
• Indicate the entire word or metaphoric phrase; do not include words or
phrases you do not consider metaphoric.
Conducting pilot tests
I conducted two pilot tests in order to review methodology and to test the
effectiveness of the training materials and procedure on participants' ability to
apply definitions to the tasks of identifying examples ofmetaphor. I sought pilot
test candidates who possessed, respectively, subject matter expertise or familiarity
and language expertise or familiarity so that they might more closely replicate
relationships to metaphor similar to relationships held by the scientist-authors
and the language experts.
The first participant for the pilot test is a second-year doctoral student in
Marriage and Family Therapy at Iowa State University with research interest in
figurative language's role in systemic models of family therapy. Though the
participant does not write in the genre of the natural sciences, he reads
extensively in the area of social science research and is interested in metaphor's
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presence as practically applied to therapy. The second pilot test participant is an
associate professor of horticulture at Iowa State University. Though he writes
and reads extensively in the genre of the natural sciences and edits professional
papers in that field, he admitted he pays little attention to metaphor's role in that
genre.
I met individually with each of the two pilot testers to review the training
document and a sample journal article that would allow each tester to practice
identif)dng instances of metaphor. The sample article, "A labelling technique to
track dispersal of milkweed pollinia" by J,M. Pleasants, H.T. Homer, and G. Ng,
appeared in volume 4, number 6 of Functional Ecology 1990.1 selected this article
because of its degree of technical content (which I determined to be relatively
complexbut not so opaque as to make the task frustrating to non-technically
oriented pilot testers or language experts). The article's length was also
manageable for a practice task (participants searched two-and-a-half pages—from
the article's abstract through the reported results). The pilot test sessions were
audiotaped to record comments or questions about themethods employed, the
task requested, or about metaphor and its role in scientific journal articles in
general.
Considering general results of pilot tests
Results of the pilot tests indicated that although the subject matter expert
tester did not regard himself as possessing the same tjrpe of familiarity with
metaphor as did the language expert tester, he identified substantially more
double-hif metaphors. Comments made by the subject matter exp>ert were also
more reflective about metaphor's role in the scientific text.
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Questions raised by both pilot testers about the training document helped
guide minor revisions. Those revisions are discussed more fully in the following
section. Regardless of those suggestions and despite the disparate numbers of
metaphors identified by each tester, the basic materials and procedures originally
designed for the study appeared to be effective and efficient in the context of the
pilot tests. Given the results of those tests, I proceeded to conduct practice
sessions with the scientist-authors and language experts.
Revising based on pilot tests
Conducting the pilot tests was crucial to fully understanding the processes
and products comprising this study. The pilot tests identified that both the
introductory script and the training document needed minor revision. The need
to revise the introductory script surfaced during the first pilot test with the
language expert tester. My verbal forecasting of procedures for the test confused
this tester. I also revised that script to eliminate what that language expert
viewed as an extraneous explanation of the study, I had made accommodations
in the procedure to allow the researcher and the pilot tester to examineeach
example from the training document; that procedure proved time-consuming
and frustrating for the first pilot tester. Because the first pilot tester questioned
the presence of audiotape equipment, I added a statement to the revised script
that included my rationale for audiotaping thepilot test sessions.
I made even fewer revisions to the training document following the
second pilot test. Instead of calling the training document "Background Materials
on Metaphor/' I renamed it "Informational Materials on Metaphor" to focus
more on a positive sharing of information rather than to risk the participants'
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perception that the material was "background"—something they should already
know.
Aside from making improvements to the overall document design
(adding page numbers, inserting a rule line below the title, and reformatting
examples to fit on a single page), I made only one ftmdamental revision to the
document's content. Before providing examples of metaphor in scientific
writing, I included Centner's three t5^es of metaphor. That explanation of the
attributional, relational, and double metaphor did not appear until the end of the
document in the draft used for the pilot tests. Examples of metaphor's problem-
solving function—as demonstrated by Alexander Graham Bell's invention of the
telephone (Gordon 42) and physicist George Gamow's discovery of the analogy
between an atomic nucleus and the structure of liquids (Gordon 108, 109)—were
eliminated from the revised edition.
Conducting Metaphor Identification Sessions
Once the two pilot tests were conducted and revisions made to both the
script and training document, I conducted metaphor identification sessions with
the two scientist-authors and two language experts. Before participants began
searching the three journal articles for metaphor, I conducted practice sessions to
review the traimng docimient and sample text. Following their search for
metaphors in the three articles, I conducted individual follow-up interviews
with each participant. Unanticipated results from the numeric data led to my
reconsideration of the study's emphasis. The next section discusses the two
primary components of the metaphor identification sessions, the practice
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sessions and follow-up interviews, and explains the reconsideration of the
study's emphasis.
Conducting practice sessions with participants
Because this study made no provision to observe participants as they
carried out the metaphor identification task on the three journal articles, I focus
the discussion in this section on activities centered around the practice sessions
with participants. These practice sessions were conducted before participants
began the metaphor identification task; however, it is important in reporting the
chronology of the study to discuss events that occurred prior to, during, and
following the practice sessions.
Events preceding practice sessions. Prior to conducting practice sessions
with participants, I reviewed the three journal articles for metaphor, following
the same process for marking desaibed above. I felt it was important to know
what each article contained in the way of metaphor's presence, prevalence, and
fimction before conducting practice sessions so that I could address any
complications participants discovered as they engaged in the practice session. I
read the articles in the following order: 1) "Oak-leaf-litter rhizomorphs from
Iowa and Texas: Calcium oxalate producers" by Harry T. Homer, Lois H. Tiffany,
and George Knaphus. 2) "Quantitative survey of sieve tube distribution in foli^
terminal veins of ten dicot species" by Harry T. Homer, Nels R. Lersten, and
Cassandra L. Wirth. 3) "Plant Parasitic Ftmgi ofFour Tallgrass Prairies of
Northern Iowa: Distribution and Prevalence" by Lois H. Tiffany, Judy F. Shearer,
and George Knaphus.
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Events during practice sessions. I met with eachof the scientist-authors
and with each of the language experts independently in their office or laboratory
while they practiced identifying metaphors according to the procedure revised
from the pilot tests. Each participant searched for instances of metaphor in the
same sections of the sample journal article used in the pilot tests.
When each participant had completed his or her search using the sample
article—^following the same underlining and highlighting process outlined
earlier—we compared "hits" and "misses." This comparison was important in
order to assure that the participants and the researcher had as close to the same
imderstanding about what a metaphor is as possible. For example, would the
participant be distracted by one of the complicating factors (e.g., human referents
or connotation) when the researcher would not be similarly distracted? What
additional complicating factors emerged that deserved discussion before the
participants carried out the metaphor identification task on the three journal
articles? These practice sessions were audiotaped to record the participants'
comments or concerns about the metaphor identification process. Excerpts from
relevant statements and questions appear in Chapter Three: Results of
Investigating Metaphor in Scientific Articles and in Chapter Four: Discussion
and Implications for Future Research.
Events following practice sessions. At the close of each practice session,
participants received a photocopy of the three journal articles and were urged to
use both the training document and the one-page worksheet at any time during
their search through those articles for metaphors. I provided a cursory review of
the worksheet, pointing out that definitions of metaphor were included and that
participants would likely recognize the same examples of metaphor insitu that
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they had seen in the training document. At that time each participant also
received a list of guidelines for conducting the search. Those guidelines appeared
in the section "Creating a process for training," and a copy is included in
Appendix E.
The scientist-authors were asked to read the other botanisfs primary-
authored article first, followed by the article they co-authored with the other
botanist, and to conclude their search for metaphor with the article for which
they received primary authorship. I requested they follow this order so that each
author would look first at text that involved her or him the least, anticipating
that searching for metaphors might be complicated by the authors' familiarity
vath a text. A discussion of that complication appears in Chapter Four:
Discussion of Results and Implications for Future Research.
Participants had approximately a week to complete their analysis. Unlike
the scientist-authors who reviewed all three articles in their entirety in the
search for metaphors, language experts were asked to review only the first two
pages of each article. A rationale for this is presented in the following section:
Reconsidering the study's emphasis.
Reconsidering the study's emphasis
This study originally focused on exploring scientist-authors' intentions for
using metaphor in their journal articles. And while that element of author
intentionality remains important in the discussion of the study's results, another
equally critical part of the investigation involved obtaining results that
confirmed the participants' ability to agree upon definitions and instances of
metaphor. The two language experts, who now serve complementary roles
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alongside the scientist-authors, began their work as independent raters. As the
following chapter indicates, the results gained from the metaphor identification
portion of the study were so imexpected—^yielding no substantial agreement
among either trained scientist-authors or language experts—that I reconsidered
this project's emphasis.
Discussions of definitions and functions of metaphor, and authors'
intentionality remain a part of this document. In addition, I revised my original
assumption that selected participants and training materials and procedures that
appeared to work in pilot tests would work in the actual metaphor identification.
One way of revising that assumption and reconsidering the emphasis was to
increase the involvement of the independent raters, modifying their roles from
those of confirmers (or disconfirmers) to those of knowledgeable speakers about
metaphor's presence, prevalence, and function in scientific texts. This shift in
emphasis gives this project a more balanced sense—allowing me to examine
metaphor from the standpoint of two types of reader-writers: those with subject
matter expertise and those with rhetorical expertise. This shift also more closely
resembles the roles of pilot testers and gives voice to participants whose
comments may help shape future studies about metaphor.
Conducting follow-up interviews
After the two scientist-authors and the two language experts
independently identified metaphors in the three articles, I conducted follow-up
sessions with each of them to examine the metaphors they identified. I directed
their attention to metaphors that seemed to me especially troublesome,
intriguing, or simple to identify, and I focused our discussions on the authors'
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intentions for using metaphor. These discussions of intentionality centered not
only on why authors used metaphor in the text in general but also on why
authors chose the identified metaphor in particular.
Hie interviews concentrated on discussing twice-coded metaphors on the
first two pages of each journal article (as a way to manage constraints on
participants' time) although all twice-coded metaphors identified by the sdentist-
authors were included in another tabulation of results. Language experts
G>ecause they originally functioned as independent raters) were asked to identify
metaphors on only the first two pages of each journal article. Only metaphors
identified during both passes of a participant's reading counted in the tabulation.
Metaphors appearing more than once in an article were considered in the final
results only once. If the participant identified the metaphor at least once and
marked it on both passes, it was tabulated as a match.
In the case of the language experts and one scientist-author, formal
interviews based on a pre-determined list of questions immediately followed the
explanation of identified metaphors session. In the case of the second scientist-
author, that interview—^using the same list of questions—was conducted
approximately one week after the review session because of a scheduling conflict.
The formal interview questions are included in Appendix F.
Explanations of identified metaphor sessions and formal interviews with
the scientist-authors and language experts were audiotaped to ensure that areas
explored in those discussions were recorded in full and in context so that excerpts
might be included in the discussion of results and emerging patterns as
addressed in Chapters Three and Four of this document.
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Quantitative data in the form of numbers of metaphors identified by each
participant (whether over only the first two pages of each article or each article in
its entirety) are provided in Chapter Three in both narrative and tabular formats.
Listings of the metaphors each pair of botanists ^d each pair of language experts
agreed upon are also provided in Chapter Three, along with percentages of each
participant's agreement with the researcher.
Qualitative data appear in Chapter Three as excerpts from informal and
formal follow-up interviews during which participants discuss why they
identified words or phrases as metaphoric and how they see those metaphors
functioning in the scientific texts. Analyses of those data and considerations of
how the data provide responses to the central research question and its
constituent issues are the subject of Chapter Four.
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Chapter THREE
Results of InvestigaitngMetaphor inSaENnncArticles
Metaphor's history and the figure's intersection with rhetorical elements
are vital to vmderstanding the quantitative and qualitative results of data
presented in this chapter. Metaphor's long-standing presence in our speech and
in our writing gives us reason to work to better understand that history. The
more we know about the figure, the more readily we can begin to understand
larger issues concerning the nature of language in general and of scientific
writing in particular. Questions about rhetorical elements such as definitions,
functions, community-influenced conventions, and the role of audience
members as they intersect with metaphor in scientific articles demand our
attention as researchers, teachers, and practitioners of professional
communication. The results and discussion that follow call attention to those
questions as well as address the central research question of this project: Why are
writers of scientific texts using metaphor? Discussion in this chapter focuses on
the issues of defining metaphor and placing it in the context of scientific writing,
illuminating the disciplinary influences of the scientific community on the
presence, prevalence, and fimctions of metaphor, and examining the role of
audience in perceptions and uses of metaphor.
This chapter has two main purposes. First, it provides numeric results of
metaphors identified by two scientist-authors and two independent language
experts who reviewed scientific journal articles for the presence and function of
metaphor. Second, this chapter provides descriptive results of the metaphors
identifiedby the scientist-authors and independent language experts.
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Results of Data Collected
Data collected from this study are both quantitative and qualitative:
numeric results are presented in both textual and tabular form; descriptive
results are presented in examples of metaphor. Numeric results gained from the
data warrant a discussion about how those results affected the study's
conclusions. Just as central as the numeric tabulations and descriptive narratives
are the voices of the participants as they speak about their role in this project. A
discussion of these diverse elements of collected data follows.
Unanticipated results
While numeric and descriptive results from the metaphor identification
task and discussions of its function follow in later sections of this chapter, this
section addresses what surfaced as perhaps the most intriguing result of my
investigation.
As historical surveys reveal, metaphor has been the subject of
rhetoricians' query for thousands of years. This study found that that concern has
not been resolved at even the most fundamental level—^metaphor's definition.
Percentages of agreement from the language experts indicate that in only about
40 percent of the time did they agree with my choices of the instances of
metaphor. The percentage of agreement for the scientist-authors fell considerably
below that mark.
To read about how others define metaphor and then to attempt to apply
those definitions apparently requires an understanding of the figure that is
difficult to achieve—whether provided with training documents and
procedures, completion of a master's level curriculum in rhetoric or business
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and technical communication, or work as a practitioner of professional
commimication with expertise in genre-specific areas. Simply, the figure's
complexity continues to confound. Speculation as to why these low rates of
agreement p>ersisted—even among language experts and among experienced
scientific writers trained to identify metaphor in scientific texts—^becomes the
focus of Chapter Four.
Lack of substantial agreement among participants in this project on the
definition and identification of metaphor makes it more difficult to discuss
metaphor's prevalence and authors' intentionality. Still, while striking results of
non-agreement confound such a discussion, comments offered during the
metaphor identification sessions and interviews offer insight toward
understanding the same complexity in metaphor that led to those results.
Participants' comments about the project
Particularly because of the low agreement reached in the metaphor
identification task portion of the project, I found it especially important to listen
to how participants described their experience with that task.
This section highlights comments made by participant scientist-authors
and language experts about contemplating and applying issues of metaphor to
scientific texts, which have been historically viewed as relatively free of
figurative language. The comments that follow exemplify three main issues:
first, the participants' concerns with issues of metaphor's definition and
processes of identif5dng metaphors in the context of scientific writing; second,
issues ofmetaphor's paradoxical transparency despite its ubiquity; and, third,
issues of the figure's function.
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The task of identifying metaphors generated varied responses from
participants. One pilot tester articulated the role that imagination plays in
identifying metaphors—a role that appeared to require participants to move
from viewing the process of metaphor identification as a wholly intellectual one
to viewing the process as a sense-driven one as well. In explanations about why
he thought a word was metaphoric, the second pilot tester often made statements
that involved an "image that came to mind" or "when I think of X, I picture X."
In the sentence, 'This includes observing pollinator flight distances..." (Pleasants
et al. 823) the second pilot tester indicated that he thought "flight" was a
metaphor. "The minute I saw 'flight/" the second pilot tester said, "I just saw
birds flapping their wings or something. I didn't see pollen or pollinator, pollen
gr^s flying." He mentioned that he often felt as if the article's authors used
metaphoric words to encourage him to imagine a particular object. And though
this second pilot tester marked the words "target" flowers, "emasculated"
flowers and "source" flowers as metaphoric, he later expressed his uncertainty
about selecting "source" flower as metaphoric. "At least [with the term "source"
flower], I don't think of an object like 'target.' I can't picturesomething that's a
physical source-type image," he said. For the second pilot tester, much of the task
of identifying metaphors was sensory, visual by way of images that flashed across
his mind.
Whereas the second pilot tester struggled to understand the role of these
mental images in determining metaphors. Botanist #1 spoke of the difficulty of
shifting mental gears when considering metaphors. For this participant, the
challenging part of the project was not coming to an imderstanding about the
role of mental images in identifying metaphors, it was
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Screwing my brain around to thinking about things as being
metaphoric and looking at terms and phrases and actually trying to
stand back and think about what was being communicated by that
particular item.
Language Expert #1 offered another perspective on the process of defining
and identifying metaphor. By the time she thought she had managed "to see
metaphors that were real blatant, that were clearlymetaphors without a
mistake/' she would be faced with tr5dng to discern the boundaries that delineate
metaphors from non-metaphors. She said:
Once I got the hang of flagging down metaphors, I was able to see a
lot more but wondered, "Where should the line be drawn?" At
what point do we say, 'This is metaphoric and this is not?" because
there seems to be a real interesting tension in these words that are
just borderline metaphoric.
The idea that she could be trained to think of metaphor in new and
deliberate ways interested Language Expert #2 as did her attention to what she
perceived as prevalent uses of metaphor in the journal articles and the ways in
which hviman connections seemed vital to her ability to identify metaphor.
These points of cormection were all the more intriguing for her
because I think that the reputation for scientific and academic prose
is that ifs very clear and concise and devoid of metaphor and that
ifs designed to be descriptive and [include] only things that are
measurable. Just that kind of objectivity.
Difficulties defining and identifying metaphor were evoked by several
participants, yet the second main issue emerging from participants' comments
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centered on metaphor's relative transparency in discipline-specific texts and
one's place either within or outside of that discipline. The transparency notion is
directly tied to this project's investigation of science's disciplinary influence on
conventions of language use and was expressed by Botanist #1 who said
A lot of [the difficulty] was the fact that many of these [terms] are so
familiar that I use them without even thinking about it. And, so,
when you stand back and think about "Why did I say that?" or
"Why did the person who's writing put it in that particular way?"
. . . this is something I would have just rim over before.
Botanist #2 expressed a similar sentiment about disciplinary influences on
metaphor's transparency. This participant acknowledged a sense of inherited
conceptions of language use that erased some of the terms' metaphoricity and
added
I think it's a matter of us growing up and becoming educated and
moving into a specialty area, and if you move into that specialty
area early enough—and we're faced with a set of terminology—vre
basically accept that... [W]e accept that as the terminology to use if
we want to be able to converse intelligentlywith other people in
that area. Where something becomes no longer a metaphor for
somebody, I think that's an interesting area to deal with.
A partidpanfs designation as either a disciplinary insider or outsider
seemed to matter to Language Expert #1 who said that that designation had
much to do with a person's ability to "see where those really clear metaphors
stand out." An additional comment from this participant addressed the third of
the participants' concerns: metaphor's functions in the texts.
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For Language Expert #1,metaphors seemed to offer distinctly explanatory
benefits, serving "an informing function, a teaching function, an instructing
function." This participant's comment resonatefs with response to this thesis'
overriding research question that asks why writers of scientific texts use
metaphor. And though the commentary introduced above may not be
considered definitive, it has relevance for continuing the discussion of this
study's guiding question and ancillary issues.
-Numeric results of metaphor identification
The following sections present the numeric results of data collected from
the two scientist-authors and the two language experts for the metaphor
identification portion of the study. Included are the number of metaphors
identified in each article and the percentage of agreement reached by each
participant for the article reviewed. Commentary about these numeric results
appears at greater length in Chapter Four: Discussion and Implications for
Further Research.
Scientist-authors' results. In the article co-authored by the two participant
botanists, "Oak-leaf-litter rhizomorphs from Iowa and Texas: Calcium oxalate
producers," I identified 42 different metaphors in the entire article. Botanist #1
identified 11 of those 42metaphors for a 26 percent rate of agreement. Botanist #2
located 20 metaphors for 48 percent agreement. When considering the first two
pages of each article. Botanist #1 identified 7 of 25 different metaphors for 28
percent agreement. Botanist #2 identified 12 of 25metaphors for a 48 percent rate
of agreement. They jointly agreed on seven metaphors:
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• "styioid-like" • "daggers"
• "dagger-like" • "plates"
• "plate-like" • "litter"
• "finger-like"
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 indicate the numbers of metaphors identified by each
participant for each of the three articles (in their entirety and for the first two
pages of each article).
In the article for which Dr. Homer served as the primary author,
"Quantitative survey of sieve tube distribution in foliar terminal veins of ten
dicot species/' I identified 47 different metaphors. Botanist #1 located 2 of those
metaphors for a 4 percent rate of agreement; Botanist #2 identified 17 metaphors
in the article for 36 percent agreement. Tabulation of the botanists' metaphor
identification from the first two pages showed that Botanist #1 located none of
the 31 researcher-identified metaphors. Botanist #2 identified 15 of the 31
metaphors for an agreement of 48 percent. They did not identify any of the same
metaphors. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 indicate the numbers of metaphors identified by
each participant for each of the three articles (in their entirety and for the first
two pages of each article).
, Dr. Tiffanywas the primary author of "Plant Parasitic Fungi of Four
Tallgrass Prairies of Northern Iowa: Distribution and Prevalence." In that article,
I identified 60 instances of metaphoric words or phrases. Botanist #1 identified9
of those 60 metaphors for a 15 percent agreement; Botanist #2 identified 10,
accoimting for 17percent agreement. In the first two pages of the article, I
identified 50 different metaphors. Botanist #1 located 8of the 50 for a 16 percent
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rate of agreement. Botanist #2 also located 8 of the 50metaphors for 16percent
agreement. They jointly agreed on four metaphors:
• "kettlehole"
• "knob and kettle"
• "hosts"
• "choke dise^e"
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 indicate the mmibers of metaphors identified by each
participant for each of the three articles (in their entirety and for the first two
pages of each article).
Language experts' results. In the "Oak-leaf-litter" article, I identified 25
instances of different metaphors over the first two pages of the article. Language
Expert #1, the second-year doctoral student, identified 11 of those 25 metaphors
for a 44 percent rate of agreement. Language Expert #2 identified 13 of the 25
metaphors for a 52 percent rate of agreement. The language experts jointly agreed
on eight metaphors:
• "styloid-like" • "walls"
• "dagger-like" • "bipyramids"
• "plate-like" • "daggers"
• "finger-like" • "plates"
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 indicate the numbers ofmetaphors identified by each
participant for each of the three articles (in their entirety and for the first two
pages of each article).
In the article on "Sieve tube distribution," I identified 31 different
instances of metaphor. Language Expert #1 located 13of those metaphors
for a 42 percent rateof agreement; Language Expert #2 identified 12
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metaphors for a 39 percent rate of agreement. The language experts
identified seven of the same metaphors:
• "sieve" • "families"
• "terminal" • "glasshouse"
• "veins" • "stem"
• "family"
'Tall Grass Prairies" yielded 50 different metaphors that I identified over
the first two pages. Of those50, Language Expert #1 identified 19for a 38percent
rate of agreement; Language Expert #2 located 18 of the 50 metaphors for 36
|>ercent agreement. The language experts jointly marked as metaphoric these 12
words:
• "tallgrass" • "potholes"
• "kettlehole" • "host"
• "knob and kettle" • "white lady's slipper"
• "host species" • "girdled"
• "rolling" • "big bluestem"
• "landmark" • "choke disease"
Table 3.1 below shows the numeric results of metaphor identification among the
researcher, scientist-authors, and language experts for the first two pages of each article.
Coinddentally, the language experts achieved the same average percent of agreement,
43%. Agreement for the scientist-authors was considerably lower, at 14 and 33 percent of
the researcher's total number of identified metaphors. Table 3.2 shows the numbers of
metaphors identified by the researcher and the two scientist-authors for each of the
articles in their entirety.
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Table 3.1. Numbers of identified metaphors in first two pages of three articles
Rebearchcr language
Expert #1







































Table 3«2. Numbers of metaphors by researcher and botanists in three articles
Researcher Botanist #1 Botanist j-*2
Article #1 42 11 20
"Oalv-leaMittcr" (26%) (48%)
Article 42 47 2 17
"SieveTube" (4%) (36%)
Article #3 60 9 10
"Tallgrasfi Prairies" (15%) (17%)
Descriptive results of metaphor identification
Niameric results indicate the difficulty participants experienced defining and
determining instances ofmetaphor in scientific articles. Yet, those results by
themselves do little to convey the complexity of this figure, to express the
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complications that emerged from performing such a task, and to begin to see metaphor
as acting in particular ways in scientific articles. This sectionpresents examples of
metaphor's functions derived from observations and comments made during follow-
up interviews with both the scientist-authors and the language experts. These functions
act as a framework in which to situate metaphor's role in the genre of the scientific
journal article.
Functions of metaphor identified by participants. During their follow-up
interviews, the participants discussed the metaphor identification process,
answered more formal questions about metaphor, and described how they
believed metaphor fimctioned in the scientific articles. The participant-generated
functions of metaphor are arranged from most frequentiy to less frequently
named:




Given these participant-identified functions, the following sections of this
chapter provide examples from the metaphor identification portion of the study.
These examples are representative illustrations from a more comprehensive
body of data.
Metaphors that clarify or describe. When participants talked about how
metaphor functioned in the scientific texts they often indicated that the figure
serveda descriptive purpose. Occasionally, that discussion ofmetaphoras a
useful descriptive tool would vary; the participant would talk in terms of
metaphor "clarifying" a concept. Those discussions are so closely linked in terms
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of their content and their context that I have combined metaphor's two
identified functions—clarifying and describing—into one category. The training
document differentiates between the two functions; my analysis of participants'
comments indicated a tendency to meld the two functions. For that reason, I
have conjoined the two terms under one category of metaphor's function. The
training document explains that metaphor often clarifies a process or concept by
its comparison of the imknown to the known. If, however, the metaphoric word
or phrase wrongly assumes a reader's knowledge of the "known, " metaphor's
power to either describe or clarify fails.
In the formal follow-up interview. Botanist #2 said clarification appeared
to be metaphor's most prevalent function in the writing reviewed for this
project. Not only did Botanist #2 identify metaphor's job as "helping to possibly
clarify a term, a concept, an explanation," the scientist-author added: "So I think
they can be very useful." Clarity, for that participant, seemed paramount in
communicating scientific information to readers. That function of metaphor was
quickly identified by Botanist #1 aswell. Particularly in this participant's role as
an editor, "clarity and continuity of presentation" are central.
I think I will bemore aware of [metaphors] and their potential
contribution to a precise interpretation of something. There might
be some times when a metaphor, a metaphoric expression, would
be much more communicative, I think, than perhaps the way a
person has presented an idea.
Like Botanist #2, Botanist #1 saidmetaphors in the scientific articles
exanuned in this study served this clarifying function more than any other—a
function that demands close attention when adapting prose for various
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audiences. Botanist #1 explained that clarifying metaphors—instead of technical
terms for parts of fungi, for instance—^worked effectively, particularly when
addressing less technically aware audiences. In describing the morel mushroom's
release of mature spores into the environment, for example. Botanist #1 peppers
the explanation with metaphoric expression.
[Tjhey have a little hinged lid on the top and.. .when the spores are
all mature, they press against the lid, and if the pressure changes on
the outside, the lid'll flip open and they'll all shoot out. And you see
this almost like a cloud of smoke coming out of it.
If speaking or writing to a more technically oriented audience, Botanist #1
said the scientific name of the cells would be provided.
If I were talking to students about them, I would say. These are
finger-like cells,' and that takes care of it. Often, when I want to
explain some of these things to a general audience and I don't want
to get them bogged down in technical terms, I will go to this kind of
an explanation.. .[b]ecause people get so turned off and so woimd
up about words, and if you can give them the concept without using
a whole bimch of technical terms. . .
that function of metaphor clarifies the concept for listeners or readers.
In a specific example from the article on "Tallgrass Prairies," Dr. Tiffany's
use of "remnants" to describe scattered areas of leftover prairies (157) worked to
clarify for me characteristics such as the size and locationof these pieces of land.
Yet, the word "remnant" more quickly comes to mind in the context of leftover
pieces from bolts of fabric in a dry goods store. Dr. Tiffany recalled that use of the
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term in her follow-up interview and explained that, even though she marked
the term asmetaphoric, "[i]fs a regular, use" among her colleague prairie people,
A similar example occurred in the article on "Sieve tube distribution." In
much the same way that a mode of transport in a plant's vascular system was
described in the example from the training document as the "transpiration
stream/' the term "sieve" to characterize particular tubes appears to clarify what
those tubes look like and how they fimction (1267). The botanists did not mark
the term as metaphoric, and Botanist #1 explained that the reason for not doing
so was '1 was too familiar with that so I missed it" Botanist #2 marked "tubes"
throughout the article and later "saw" the metaphoridty of "sieve" when asked
about it. "[The tubes] have crossplates that are sieves," the botanist explained.
Except that literal sieves do not reside inside the tubes and account for the non-
literal comparison and resulting metaphor. In an ironic way, then, the term
"sieve" clarified for the language experts and researcher a type of tube that was so
much a part of the scientist-authors' disciplinary understanding that once again
the metaphoridty vanished.
Metaphors also function in texts in ways similar to the example of '
"needle-like structures" presented in the training document. In that example,
metaphor fell neatly into a particular grammatical role as an adjective with
morphological constructions that include suffixes such as "-like" or "-ate" or
"-y." A second type of highly descriptive metaphor appeared in the example of
the crystals that are "sandwiched between primary and secondary walls/' By
creating a sense of action in the comparison between the state of the crystals and
the construction of a "sandwich," the metaphor functions as a descriptive device.
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Participants recognized these descriptive powers as well. Indeed, Botanist
#1 saw that function as one of the most important that metaphors performed.
Interestingly—and unwittingly—Botanist #1 uses metaphor as a descriptor in
this explanation of what metaphors do in the articles: "They try to make a
relationship between a more technical something and an entity or an idea that
theperson might very easily have come in contact with before. [They] serve as a
bridge."
In the article on "Tallgrass Prairies/' both language experts selected
"tallgrass" as a metaphor on both passes but the scientist-authors did not.
Botanist #1 identified the term as metaphoric initially
and then I wasn't sure whether it was. People who talk about
prairies talk about different kinds of prairies.. .tallgrass and
shortgrass and sand prairies. Which is interestingly different
because when you talk about tallgrass prairies you're talking about
the fact that the major grasses in the prairie are ones that are five,
six, seven feet tall at maturity in the fall. And when you talk about
shortgrass prairies, which are farther west, we're talking about
grasses that maybe get up to a foot, maybe two feet at the most, in
height.
The discussion continued:
SLB: So I marked "tallgrass prairie" as a metaphor both times
through. But it really is, literally, tall grass?
LHT: It is literally tall grass.
SLB: So, maybe in that regard, it isn't a metaphor.
LHT: Ifs a literal description.
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This example and the following one not only illustrate metaphor's
descriptive duties but also introduce a complicating factor: how does whatwe
know about the technical content (in this case, that the grasses in these types of
prairies really are tall) affect our perception of a word'smetaphoric quality? In
the discussion above, my lack of understanding prairie grass height confounded
myability to select accurately. I can concede themetaphoricity of "tallgrass"
following Botanist #l's explanation, but what if the word still seems metaphoric?
Metaphors appear negotiable or appear negotiable based on the context in which
they appear. Often in this study, one's prior knowledge about the topic under
discussion seemed to affect whether or not a word was considered metaphoric.
The notion of prior knowledge about a topic is illustrated by the example
of the phrase "silty clays," which appears in the article on "Tallgrass Prairies."
Only Language Expert #1 and the researcher marked the term "silty" as
metaphoric on both readings. Language Expert #2 said she remembers "deciding
that it wasn't a metaphor on the first pass through and on the second pass
through I decided it was a metaphor." On the surface, the word "silty" falls
squarely within the category of easily identifiable metaphor because of its suffix
"-y." In other words, the clays are silt-like. But Language Expert #2, who has ,
expertise in environmental subject matter, posed a complication similar to that
with "tallgrass prairie." Her knowledge of geologists' soil classification system—
which includes a category for "silty clays"—^led her to consider otherwise what
Language Expert #1 and the researcher viewed as metaphoric.
LE #2: "Silty clays" in soil classifications... has a discrete meaning,
and it has physical boimdary characteristics. The particles are
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this size, they're in this matrix of water, they range from this
to this, they hold moisture at this rate.
SLB: So from our discipline outside looking in, we see "silty clays"
and we read "silt-likeclays" and, in fact, this [botanical]
discipline has placed parameters on what a "silty clay" really
is. They've somehow quantified that.
LE #2: Exactly.Oh, yeah.
SLB: In a way, zapping the metaphoric [quality]. And we don't
know that.
LE #2: Right.
Some metaphors, then, while they may seem to be doing the job of
describing quite clearly to one reader, to another reader they may seem to be
simply reflecting part of the specialized discourse of the discipline. As a
consequence, the term is stripped of any metaphoric quality.
Other descriptive metaphors that emerged from the identification process
include the array appearing in the article on "Oak-leaf-litter," co-authored by the
participating botanists. In the entire article, there were six words using the "-like"
construction describing crystals:
• "styloid-like" • "finger-like"
• "dagger-like" • "raphide-like"
• "plate-like" • "rod-like"
The use of "like" or "as"—^which some rhetoricians isolate as simile's tell
tale sign—sets up an explicit comparison between two objects and yet these sorts
of metaphors depend, of course, upon a reader's knowledge and familiarity with
that compared-to object, the vehicle. An interesting circumstance occurred when
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a similarly descriptive metaphor appeared with a different suffix—an "-al"
ending instead of the "-like" construction. Crystals were also referred to as
having "pyramidal ends." Essentially, the authors are comparing the crystal ends
to pyramids, indicating that the ends are "pyramid-like." However, without that
more familiar "-like" construction, Botanist #1 did not identify the term as
metaphoric.
Grammatical cues proved to serve little assistance in placing terms in the
realm of metaphor, but the geologic terms "kettlehole" and "knob and kettle" in
the article on "Tallgrass Prairies" drew 100 percent agreement among all four
participants and the researcher. Botanist #1 was clear in the suggestion that
"knob and kettle"—while a commonly used geologic term—served to describe
the topography in a way synonjrmous with "hills and hollows." Botanist #2
offered a similar response to questions about "kettlehole": 'Thafs a very distinct
geological term, but it does use a word thafs metaphorical." Botanist #2's
specif5dng the word's common usage among geologists may be seen as
presupposing that a technical term and a metaphor are mutually exclusive.
"Kettlehole" was for Language Expert #2 "themost obvious [metaphor] that was
used repeatedly." She identified its function as strongly descriptive—"a way of
tagging that process and that entity." The article described a kettlehole as "a large
depression formedby the melting of a huge block of glacial ice at the end of the
last glaciation period"(157).
The identification of metaphor by "sense"—as described in the research of
William Gordon's work in synectics theory and Jerome Bump's exploration of
creative thinking—appeared to be as helpful to participants in this study as any
other guidepost to identifying metaphor. Language Expert #2 identified (on the
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second pass only) "rusts" and "smuts"—terms presented in the 'Tallgrass
Prairies" article—^because, she said,
I think those probably were descriptive and more metaphoric than
actual when they first started to be used in describing the kinds of
growths or infestations or whatever you want to call it. You know,
someone said, "That was rust-like." And then it just sort of got
shortened to, "Yeah, that's a rust. Ifs a smut."
Interestingly, even though she added she didn't "have a clue what 'smuf
means," Language Expert #2 got the sense that "smut" was a descriptive
metaphor.
Metaphors that ornament. Perhaps rhetorical history's most frequent
criticism of metaphor has been that the figure does little more than make
language fancy (Blair 812; Foss 187). At its worst, this ornamental ftmction of
metaphor may also be seen not only as embellishment but also as trickery (qtd. in
Halloran and Bradford 183). While time and contemporary theorists may have
softened that account, the scientist-authors in this study did not appear to
hesitate to identify metaphor's ornamental fimction in their work.
In his article on "Sieve tube distribution," Dr. Homer describes the species
Oxalis stricta L, as a "cosmopolitan-lawn weed" (1268). The word "cosmopolitan"
was identified asmetaphoric byBotanist #2, Language Expert #2, and the
researcher. When asked whether "cosmopolitan" was a common term in the
scientific literature and why he selected that term. Dr. Homer replied that it was
common to the discipline.
HTH: It just seemed to lend itself to the occurrence of this particular
weed. Just soimded like a good word.
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SLB: Now what would your colleagues say about that? Would they
say. Oh, yes, it is "cosmopolitan"? Or would they say. There
goes Horner. Whafs he talking about there?
HTEi: I think they would say he just used a very fancy word for
"common."
A second example of this ornamental function of metaphor comes from
the article on 'Tallgrass Prairies," which refers to a time when "prairies were still
common natural features of the Iowa landscape" as being "the turn of the
century" (157). Only Botanist #1 (the primary author) and the researcher
identified that phrase as metaphoric (and Botanist #1 marked it as such on only
the first pass indicating uncertainty about its metaphoridty). In a discussion of
the figure in that article, we agreed that nothingwas literally "turning," and,
therefore, the inclination to cast the phrase as non-literal, as metaphoric, seemed
appropriate.
LHT: No, nothing's literally turning. It's just that, you know, that
ifs at the beginning,
SLB: And sowhywould that phrase be present in the text? Why
would you use that term?
LHT: I could just as easily have said, you know, "In the very early
1900s" or something like that. But it just has a nice rhythm
and a nice connotation, I think.
Dr. Tiffany's comments about why she used "turn of the century" instead
of "in the very early 1900s" point to two complicating factors when discussing
metaphor's functions. The first factor has to do with the degree to which
synonyms muddle our ability to select metaphors with certainty. If there seems
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to be no other word to communicate an object, process, or concept (and that
ability to locate an apt synonym is the result of the conventional use of a word
overshadowing the metaphoric quality) does that necessarily mean the term is
metaphoric? There is benefit, too, in identifying those instances where
synon5rmity also precludes a term from being metaphoric. The second
complicating factor has to do with the role that connotation plays in our search
for metaphors in scientific articles. These complications are taken up in further
detail in Chapter Four: Discussion and Implications for Further Research.
Metaphors that emphasize. Little in the literature points to this fourth
participant-identified function of metaphor as emphasizer; yet, the notion of
metaphor lending its weight to a process, object, or concept has intriguing
rhetorical implications. If rhetoricians who assert that metaphor is tied to
argument building are right, the implications that result from metaphor's adding
emphasis to those arguments are indeed coinpelling.
One such participant-identified example of this emphasis function
emerged in a discussion with Dr. Homer about his article on "Sieve tube
distribution." In that article, he uses the word "blindly" to describe how terminal
veins end "within an areole" (1267). He identifies this ability of metaphors to
accentuate in the following exchange meant to illuminate authorial
intentionality:
SLB: Why would you as an author describe something as ending
"blindly"? Orwhy does that seem particularly metaphoric
now?
HTH: Um. . .the use of "blindly".. .Nowhere to go, there's .. .it just
ends, I guess. Using theword "blindly" just kind of
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emphasizes that a vein which. . .is part of a network all of a
sudden terminates.
Another similar instance of metaphor as emphasizer is the use of the term
"girdled." Both language experts identified the term as metaphoric, but only
Botanist #2 selected it on both passes. Dr. Tiffany's article on 'Tallgrass Prairies"
indicates that "The stems of susceptible plants were girdled by fimgal cankers"
(158). Dr. Tiffany indicated that her intention for using the term "girdled" was to
emphasize the containing and confining qualities the fungal cankers imposed on
the plants.
These diseased areas on the stems will actually be depressed. They'll
I
actually sink down in so they are not as wide in diameter as a healthy stem
would be.
Dr. Tiffany's explanation seems to coincide with what the metaphor does,
indeed, attempt to emphasize—not only an encircling, but also a confining as
well.
Metaphors that persuade. If we accept ancient rhetoricians like Erasmus'
presiimptions that metaphors can constitute argument, we must begin to look at
metaphors not only as serving descriptive and clarifying functions, but also
persuasive functions as well. In the article on 'Tallgrass Prairies," Dr. Tiffany
describes "weedy species" that "invaded the moist swales" (157) or "invaded the
mowed fire lanes" (158). She explained that there was no literal "invasion"
underway, complete with armies and strategies but responded to the metaphoric
use of the term. "That means [the weedy species] have become established.
They^re grovwng there, and there's an area, let's say, where we've had native
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plants growing exclusively." But whereas the term seemed clear to one
participant, another participant was more ambivalent about its use.
Language Expert #2 expressed that ambivalence by focusing on what she
considered an implication of consciousness made by the term "invading/'
particularly given Dr. Tiffany's description of "invading" as "establishment."
Language Expert #2 wondered how a writer might otherwise say that the species
were introduced to the area.
A third interpretation enters the discussion. Perhaps because of the
personification endemic in the metaphor, perhaps because of the connotation
(and especially the pejorative connotation) of "invading," this term seems
appropriately persuasive. I asked Dr. Tiffany about her intention as the author of
the article in which the metaphor appeared.
SLB: I wondered if [invaded] doesn't carry... if other scientists or
others who would be reading this would understand that
"invaded" doesn't mean that [the weedy species] has taken
over or that ifs a necessarily bad thing.... I tend to think of
"invasion" as carr)dng a negative connotation with it.
LHT: Yeah.
SLB: But by your description [of establishment], it doesn't have
that sense here.
LHT: It could have because what a prairie purist would say is that
it is bad because... whether these are species that were native
in other places other than prairies—lefs say woodlands
species—if ifs in the prairie then ifs. . .something which is
foreign to whatwouldbe expected in the prairie. It has
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invaded. It is an unwelcome member of the plant
community from that standpoint.
SLB: So it really does go beyond simply being established there?
LHT: Right. Right, .. Ifs not a welcome plant.
I later asked Dr. Tiffany about any perceived awareness of using metaphor
as a persuasive element in article writing. She answered:
.. .[Wlhen I'm writing about [this particular topic] I think I am
aware of trying to present a case for maintenance of prairies—even
if the5r're remnant prairies, even if the/re little leftover pieces of
prairies—and I'm not sure that I consciously used "invaded/' but I
think it would be within the format of my thinking to make. . .as
strong a case as I could for anything that would be foreign to a
native prairie.
Metaphor as a persuasive device was not immediately recognizable to
either the botanists or the language experts. Perhaps my own familiarity with the
literature (both as it addresses metaphor's persuasive powers and as it addresses
the rhetorical nature of scientific writing) ledme to look more closely at
metaphor's potential persuasive influence.
Preview of Remaining Chapter
Chapter Four: Discussion and Implications for Further Research takes
these selected samples from the collected data and examines them in light of
how metaphor is defined and considered in scientific writing, how the scientific
commimity influences metaphor's use in journal articles, and how audience
figures in to the scientist-authors' use ofmetaphor.
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Chapter Four
Discussion and Impucations for Further Research
This chapter reviews highlights of the descriptive data and positions those
data alongside four main areas considered throughout the study:
• how several factors complicated metaphor identification;
• how metaphor is defined and used in scientific writing;
• how the social nature of the scientific community influences language
conventions, especially the use of metaphor; and
• how conceptions of audience affect scientist-authors' use of metaphor.
In addition to analyzing the intersections of descriptive data with those four
areas, I discuss what I consider this project's most intriguing results from each
of the four categories established earlier (metaphors that clarify and describe,
ornament, emphasize, and persuade). Finally, I offer suggestions for revising
the study and address possible implications of this research.
Complicating Factors
Therewas rarely solid agreement among the participants about what a
metaphor is or what a metaphor does. I attribute that lack of consensus to several
complicating factors that emerged from the discussions following the metaphor
identification tasks and to factors to which Harmon alludes.
The first of those complicating factors is that searching for metaphors
often led the scientist-authors, language experts, pilot testers, and the researcher
to resort to mental images or "what first came to mind" in making decisions
about whether a term was metaphoric or not. This reliance on mental images,
though surprising to hear from so many of the participants, is apparently not
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extraordinary. When he published his Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles Lettres
two hundred years ago, Hugh Blair characterized metaphor as "the name of
some other which is like it, which is a sort of picture of it" (818). A "sense" about
metaphoridty proved to be as much of a guidepost to making decisions as did
formal definitions or information about how metaphors are classified (such as
Centner's taxonomy of attributional, relational, and double metaphors presented
in Chapter Two).
A second complicating factor is one that Harmon addressed in his
statements about scientists' use of metaphor. The metaphoric vehicle, the second
term in a non-literal comparison, often refers to elements in the natural world
or human attributes. This factor, a factor I connect directly to human references,
was perhaps the most confounding throughout the study, especially since
participants were asked to consider articles that addressed botanical structures
and functions that often used such human references in their descriptions.
Because of references to "plant bodies" and "host species"—^both of which have
ties to hxmian activities or structures—participants struggled to make decisions
about metaphoridty. One such metaphor referring to the natural world is the
geologic term "lobe" to describe a glacial structure. "Lobe" is a fitting example of
the human influencing the description. If a term, like "lobe," could be linked
directly to human features or functions it appeared that non-scientists more
readily identified that term as metaphoric. Often, because the term seemed to the
sdentist-authors simply a technical description of an object, process, or concept
that term's metaphoridty vanished.
A third complicating factor that appeared in metaphors that describe or
clarifywas that of naming as metaphoric those terms that were "technical." The
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names of, plants—"big bluestem" and "white lady's slipper"—provided examples
of what Joseph Harmon called scientific neologisms that ring metaphoric.
Further discussion of this complicating factor appears in the subsection below
where the issue of the disciplinary community's influence on conventions of
language use is addressed.
Metaphors that Qarify or Describe
Perhaps not surprising, given an historical tendency to think of scientist-
authors as occupied solely with functions of clarity in their writing, the scientist-
authors in this study identified metaphors that clarify and describe as the most
prominent in their texts. Not only was there a substantial use of clarifying and
describing metaphors in the texts reviewed for this study, there was a substantial
use of descriptive metaphors in the follow-up discussions with the scientist-
authors about the figure, an observation with which Harmon would likely
concur. Scientists seem more likely to eschew metaphor's "decorative qualities"
in favor of "its descriptive aptness" (187), Harmon writes. His explanation of
how scientists meld metaphor and technical terms illuminates in a general way
what the specific data in this study confirm about metaphors that clarify and
describe.
Because scientists work in the domain of the new and unknown,
they sometimes must invent a novel term for a newly discovered
object, process, or concept. This naming allows scientists to
communicate in a few words a concept that would otherwise
require many sentences of•explanation. (Harmon 187)
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Often, Harmon explains, these new terms are relegated to the "pedestrian"
(187). But the best of the newly created terms "rely upon metaphor to describe
objects, phenomena, or concepts. The vehicle of the metaphor, quite often, is an
image drawn from nature or himian experience" (187). These descriptive
neologisms, Harmon says, serve additional functions. Apt metaphors "help the
reader visualize and remember a new concept... and help the writer concisely
communicate that concept or thing" (187).
The two participant botanists in this study appeared to imderstand the
descriptive, clarifying power to which Harmon refers. As results presented in
Chapter Three show, several of the metaphors working to describe an object (the
l^dscape, in this case) such as "kettlehole" and "knob and kettle" drew
unanimous agreement among the participants. A descriptive function was
apparent. Agreement was also relatively high when descriptive metaphors
"wore" particular grammatical constructions, such as the "-like" constructions in
the article on "Oak-leaf-litter"—"plate-like," "dagger-like."
Because clear prose is the hallmark of scientific writing, metaphor's ability
to provide such clarity would seem to privilege the figure in the scientific
journal article. Interestingly, as Halloran and Bradford contend, one of the chief
complaints against metaphor through history has been that metaphor harbors a
tendency to create ambiguity—^not to clarify. In a way that we'll see repeated
throughout this discussion of descriptive results, the scientist-authors in this
study contradicted that complaint, finding, instead, that metaphor worked to
crystallize rather than muddy their ideas.
Because writers adapt their prose to various audiences based on their
perception of that audience's need (andability) to understand a givenconcept.
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object, function, etc., the next sections explore how definitions of metaphor,
disciplinary conventions, and the role of audience influence these metaphors
that clarify or describe.
How definitions of metaphor influence metaphors that clarify or describe
With a 2,000-year history of definitions of and discourse about metaphor,
especially interesting is the participants' inability to transfer those definitions to
the task of identifying metaphor. Language Expert #2 worried over which
dictionary definition of a word "coimted" as the literal definition. While
Language Expert #2 wanted to rely on the dictionary for affirmation of the terms
she identified as metaphoric. Language Expert #1 occasionally tried to use parts of
speech to help her make decisions about a word's metaphoridty. But casting
metaphors in adjectival roles (as I did in the training document) may have
proved more of a hindrance than a help since clearly not every adjective is a
metaphor. Similarly, attempting to makemetaphors easier to identify by calling
attention to "-like," "-ate," or "-y" constructions may have confounded the task.
Because Botanist #1 did not transfer the suffix "-al" (part of the term "pyramidal"
describing crystals) to the list ofendings that bespeak ofmetaphor, I have to
conclude that the grammatical and suffix clues were not always useful.
What scientist-authors did observe in metaphor were benefits of precision
and clarity that would help them meet what I consider community-influenced
goals for text production (i.e., that text be clear, well-organized, and as Botanist #1
described, demonstrate "continuity ofpresentation."). Historical charges that
metaphor confuses rather than clarifies were ignored by the twobotanists in this
study.
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How disciplinary conventions affect metaphors that clarify or describe
Complicating the project'were what Harmon calls technical terms that
often masqueraded for participants as metaphors. As addressed in Chapter One's
review of literature, the social nature of the scientific community is complex and
influential on members of that community—^particularly in the area of
communicative activities. Scientists, early on, are socialized to communicate
with each other in quite particular ways and to conceive of language doing quite
particular kinds of work for them—esp>ecially descriptive work. If, as Language
Expert #2 noted, a botanical organism looks "rust-like" or "rusty," it makes sense
to presume that before long that organism may gain the technical description of a
"rust" when, in a literal sense, the organism has not undergone the process of
rusting. A participant's residence inside or outside a discipline appeared to
influence his or her ability to see the metaphoricity of a term; often, conventions
or terms, of the discipline obscured the metaphoric qualities of a word for the
discipline's members.
Chapter Three's discussion of the term "silty clays" introduced a related
technical term difficulty. In that case, disciplinary outsiders were at a
disadvantage in not knowing that geologists place "silty clay" in a quantifiable
place among other soil types. Disciplinary outsiders may, instead, see the
implication of "silt-like" clay and proceed to consider the term metaphoricwhen,
in fact, their lack of imderstanding a soils classification system leads to that
decision. Also, terms identified by disciplinary outsiders as metaphoric—
"family," "kingdom," "tribe"—were overlooked by disciplinary insiders because
those are simply the technical descriptions of community agreed-upon language.
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Descriptive data in Chapter Three illustrated how the term "sieve"
described or clarified for outsiders what certain plant tubes looked like and, to a
degree, how those plant tubes functioned. That clarification provided by the
metaphor was lost on the botanists; "sieve tubes" are simply called sieve tubes.
And that is that. The powerful influence of a discipline's conventions for
language use becomes apparent when considering uses of metaphor and becomes
an obstacle when cross-disdplinary participants seek metaphors from a
discipline-specific text.
Researchers continue to study the effects of a communit3^s influence on
conventions within a discipline. This study has shown that as that influence
relates to metaphor there are clear intersections between disciplinary effects ^d
conventional uses of language that inhibit one's ability to make choices about a
word's metaphoridty. But perhaps the strongest connection made in this
category of metaphors that clarify or describe is the connection to how the
sdentist-authors considered audience. That subject is discussed in the next
section.
How the role of audience influences metaphors that darify or describe
More than with any other category of metaphor's fimction, metaphors that
clarify or describe were inextricably linked to the scientist-authors' considerations
of audience. The participant botanists in this study write and edit for audiences
that reflect various comfort levels with technical content, and their talk about
how they adapt their professional writing to those different audiences included
how theymight consider metaphors in those adaptations. This study showed
that the scientist-authors—particularly Botanist #1—saw a relationship between
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an audience's technical understanding of a concept, object, or function and their
own increased use of metaphors to clarify concepts for less technically aware
readers or listeners.
What complicates this generalization is Botanist #l's explanation that
fimgi experts are refraining from adding to the dictionary of fimgal terms opting,
instead, for using what amount to metaphoric descriptions or clarifpng terms in
their scientific articles. The implication is that not only are metaphors useful in
clarifying technical terms for less technically aware audiences but they also serve
that function for technically advanced audiences as well.
Metaphors that Ornament
Ironically, an historical criticism often associated with metaphor (that it
adds little to the language but dress) surfaced in conversations with the scientist-
authors when discussions turned to their intentions for using words the
researcher found metaphoric. More than once, the botanists' response was that
the term solmded good or offered a nice rhythm to the text. What was once
metaphor's chief burden to overcome appears to have gained a more respected
place in the list of functions the figure carries out—at least among its users.
Halloran and Bradford lend their support to such a notion that "[t]hemetaphor
Tccan add presence and life to an idea that is otherwise remote and lifeless" (184)
and yet only the scientist-authors in this study identified metaphors as serving
ornamental purposes. Rhetoricians and language experts are the ones who still
need convincing that it's all right to allow metaphor as ornament.
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How definitions of metaphor influence metaphors that ornament
Descriptive results presented in Chapter Three showed ttiat when asked
why they used a particular term, each of theparticipant botanists replied that the
word or phrase either sounded nice or carried with it a suitable connotation.
Metaphors that ornamented the scientist-authors' prose did so seemingly
without meeting any criteria of context or extension. In other words, the authors
did not identify certain rhetorical situations in which an ornamental metaphor
would seem appropriate, nor did they discuss options of using a localmetaphor
(a single word or phrase) or an extended metaphor (a concept carried through the
text more extensively) to expand on a concept or phenomenon. This apparently
arbitrary use of metaphor deserves further study.
What did complicate the way participant botanists conceived of these
ornamental metaphors was the notion of synonymity. When pressed about why
they used a particular metaphor, the botanists struggled with such direct
inquiries about intentionality and raised, instead, possibilities of synonyms for
the word or phrase. During one such exchange. Botanist #1 reported '1 could just
as easily have said...." That brand of what appears to be avoidance of the question
may actually be a beneficial step in getting writers to more closely consider the
language of their texts. If writers develop strategies for reconsidering their texts
based on possible sjrnonyms, metaphoric language may find a greater prevalence
in those texts—^particularly if the metaphoric option had, as in one case with
Botanist #1, "a nice rhythm and a nice connotation."
For a fuller explanation of that assertion that s5monyms may provide a
useful entry into textual (specifically, metaphoric) analysis, I foimd David
Green's work on jargon helpful. Green argues that writers achieve greater
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understanding from their readers (the text is clearer) if they work to expand
rather than compress their expK>sition. I posit that one way to achieve this
simultaneous consideration of the writing problem and expression of that
problem—what Green calls an "unpacking"—^may be through metaphor.
Such "unpacking" might be expected to change a person's view of
the right style or register for technical prose. In particular, it may
make them realize that they do not need to write obscurely in order
to be scientific. Such shifts in attitude would then contribute to the
wider comprehensibility of scientific writing. (378)
I agree with Green's speculation, and yet the descriptive data from this
project indicate that the botanists tended not to be the ones who brought
negatively charged impressions of metaphor acting as ornament. That
impression was left for the language experts and researcher. Perhaps, then, these
results can inform our understanding of how scientists look at their own prose
and our (mis)understanding about how they measure the value of metaphor as
ornament. Hearing the scientist-authors speak so frankly about using metaphor
in ways rhetoricians may judge to be relatively superficial (that is, to make their
writing interesting for readers and to simply sound good) was not only the most
surprising component about this functional category, it was also among the most
illuminating about our own perceptions and misperceptions about scientific
writing.
How disciplinary conventions affect metaphors that ornament
Since metaphor's ornamental function has been the one to draw
substantially more historical criticism, it is this function that also can tell us
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more about the role of the scientific community's influence over such
conventional use of metaphor. Community language conventions dictate that
writers of scientific articles express findings clearly.What that community did
not appear to dictate in this study are stylistic restrictions of the sort that would
limit metaphor's use simply because it falls under the purview of figurative
rather than literal language.
As presented in Chapter Three, my question to Dr. Homer about how his
colleagues would respond to his ornamental use of the word "cosmopolitan" to
describe a weed's presence drew the response that they would consider it simply
"a very fancy word for 'common.'"
The question of metaphor's ornamental function appeared nearly
inconsequential to both scientist-authors in terms of how prose sounded to
gatekeepers of their professional writing.'Both scientist-authors saw as the
arbiters of their prose style the journal editors and reviewers to whom they
submit their articles. If their prose is clear and organized, they said, the
impression they get from gatekeepers is that whatever niceties the authors add to
clear, well-organized exposition are acceptable. Neither of the scientist-authors
addressed the role that audience had on their use of metaphor for strictly
ornamental purposes.
Metaphors that Emphasize
The fourth category of metaphor's function in scientific texts,metaphors
that emphasize, is addressed in this section through the work of Debra Joumet
who has discussed parallels between literary and scientific discourse. Journet
builds on Max Black's interaction theory ofmetaphor and model, particularly
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Black's contention that "models and metaphors are ways of organizing and
filtering information" ^d adds that metaphors "emphasize some details about
the subject and suppress others, so that we see and speak of the subject in a new
way" (Joumet 1986, 301). This emphatic function played a relatively small role in
conversations with the participant botanists; however, when considered in
conjunction with metaphor's facility to persuade and to solve problems, this
emphatic function becomes more relevant.
The following sections address how definitions and the role of audience
influence metaphors that emphasize.
How definitions of metaphor influence metaphors that emphasize
Descriptive results presented in Chapter Three indicated two examples of
metaphors that emphasize. In both cases there was no apparent strategy for
characterizing them as such. The two scientist-authors who articulated
metaphor's emphatic quality made no explicit link between the metaphor and
parts of speech (one of the examples, "blindly," served an adverbial function; the
other example, "girdled," served as a verb), between the metaphor and human
activity or attributes, or between the metaphor and connotation's influence. The
sample of data is too small to be able to draw conclusions about this category;
however, what these examples show is that metaphor surfaces into readers' and
writers' awareness in ways much more complex than expected—especially when
those ways involve defining the figure and identifying its function.
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How the role of audience influences metaphors that emphasize
Less revealing than the results about definitions of metaphors that
emphasize is the role that audience plays in metaphors that function in that way.
Still, the fact that the participant botanists identified emphasis as a fxmction of
metaphor deserves discussion if only because it illuminates a rhetorical
awareness rhetoricians may fail to grant writers of scientific texts.
The primary effect of this category lies in the scientist-authors'
identification of emphatic metaphor and their presumptions that their texts are
dynamic, that the content of a journal article can be affected by shifts in
emphasis. Both of the scientist-authors addressed an instance where a
metaphoric term served to emphasize or magnify a concept—veins ending
"blindly" and stems being "girdled" by fungal cankers. Though researchers have
posited in contemporary times the rhetorical nature of scientific texts (as opposed
to earlier conceptions that scientific writing was free of dialectic), this ability to
detect emphasis—^however slight it seems—indicates that the scientist-authors
can stand back and look critically at their texts, take those texts apart to examine
the components, and make judgments about what those parts are doing in the
whole.
Metaphors that Persuade
Closely related to the category of metaphors that emphasize is that of the
category of metaphors that persuade. Jo Allen uses the example of William
Harvey's On the Motion of the Heart to demonstrate how metaphor helped
Harvey win support for his theory of how blood circulates through the human
body.
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These contributions [of rhetorical comparisons such as metaphor,
stylistic flourishes such as alliteration and thematic recurrences]
work not only to make ideas accessible—comprehensible and clear
for the targeted audience—but may also work to make ideas
acceptable. (29)
Even so, both the function of metaphor to emphasize and the function to
persuade appeared peripheral to the participants' discussion about what
metaphor did in scientific texts. Yet, there is enough conversation about
metaphor as a persuasive device in research about the figure to grant it (however
slight) a voice in this thesis.
The most intriguing insight to emerge in this category is the complicating
factor of connotation, which is closely tied to considerations of defining
metaphor and identifying its place in scientific writing. That complication and
consideration is presented in the following section.
How definitions of metaphor influence metaphors that persuade
As with metaphors that emphasize, so few examples of this category of
metaphor's function surfaced during the follow-up discussion that it is
impossible to trace the full impact. And yet that very notion is, I argue,
important to imderstanding the figure's complexity and to understanding how
scientist-authors view their work. When queried about whether or not a
metaphoric term was intended to be persuasive, to contribute to an argument or
opinion being made in the text. Botanist #1 hesitantly agreed that the termmight
be considered persuasive—given keen hindsight. While theorists offer that
metaphor is strongly persuasive, the scientist-authors in this study acquiesced to
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that suggestion only after I drew their attention to the role of the complicating
factor in persuasive metaphors: connotation.
That complicating factor of connotation was, for Language Expert #2,
central to the notion of metaphor's persuasive function and played a
considerable part in her understanding of metaphor. She said of connotation: 'Tt
was something that when I didn't know for sure [whether a word was
metaphoric], I thought about it. It was a gate for making a decision/' But that
conception of connotation acting as a determinant for selecting metaphor was
not a conception shared by other participants. More often, disciplinary
convention confounded metaphor selection that appeared further complicated
by connotation. Disciplinary convention in botany sees "litter"—the fallen leaves
and organic material from plants—as functional, useful. This vision is in direct
contrast to conventions outside the discipline where "litter" bears a decidedly
negative connotation as useless, messy. Which one, then, is literal? I contend
that that decision is not based as strongly as we might have imagined on whether
or not one knows and imderstands historical definitions of metaphor as much as
it is based on how our discipline defines terms for us.
Human referents, too, added to connotation's complicating function. The
example of "host plants" and "host species" in the "Tallgrass Prairies" article
presented in Chapter Three carries connotations of a person standing at the door
greeting guests—a human host. In an excerpt from a discussion with Language
Expert #2presented in the desCTiptive data results, she specified that "host"
carried with it "a connotation of invitation" that seemed to her to be absent (or
indirect contradiction) to the way "host plants" and "host species" were being
used in thearticle. Unless we are able toknow how a discipline "reads"
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connotation into its language or how that discipline ignores connotations in
other terms, we lacka great deal of the ability to select metaphors with any
substantial degree of agreement. Perhaps more than any other complicating
factor, this notion of connotation puzzled participants in their task of identifying
metaphors.
Responses to the Study's Research Question
After analyzing the results of numeric and descriptive data collected in
this study, I have drawn ntmierous conclusions in response to my initial
research question: Why are writers of scientific texts using metaphor? In addition
to developing responses to that question based on my analysis of the data, I have
also formulated observations about metaphor as it intersects with the four areas
of this study's emphasis and analysis: factors that complicate metaphor
identification, metaphor's definition and its place in scientific writing,
disciplinary influences on conventional use of the language, and the role of
audience on metaphor's use. It is important to resist the inclination to draw
generalizations from these observations because of the limited number of
scientists and articles surveyed in this study. I contend that it is equally
important, however, to invite further study of the observations and to pay close
attention to the rhetorical implications those observations have. While not all of
the answers to this study's research question can be found in such observations,
they do offer rich territory in which scientists, rhetoricians, and teachers of
. >
professional communication may begin to explore language's metaphorical
terrain. As part of this project's exploration, I have drawn conclusions in five
categories:
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As related to complicating factors in metaphor identification:
• Connotations—whether derived (or disregarded) from one's prior
knowledge and/or from disciplinary influences—often confound one's
ability to identify instances of metaphor.
• Synonyms surfaced as one of several complicating factors I identified as
having potential as a heuristic device, encouraging writers to consider
options for expression—with metaphoric language among those
options.
As related to metaphor's definition and place in scientific writing
• Regardless of howwell acquainted with metaphor or howwell trained
to recognize instances ofmetaphor, participants struggled to agree about
what a metaphor is and what a metaphor does in scientific articles. I
imagine that it is this kind of struggle that Bimip might say indicates a
positive erosion of dualistic thinking; absolutes characterized by
"either/or" type thinking become subject to "both/and" notions instead.
• Mental images or "senses" about metaphor appeared to work as guides
to decision-making about a term's metaphoricity as well as did exposure
to examples and a taxonomy for classifying categories of metaphor's
characteristics. Traditional or formalized strategies, then, did not seem
to override participants' less deliberate blueprints for making choices
about metaphors. Instead, the emotional jolt of William Gordon's
Hedonic Response led to creative understandings of metaphor and its
function.
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• Although some parts of speech appear to accommodate metaphors
more than other parts of speech, grammatical frameworks lent little
assistance to metaphor identification tasks.
As related to disciplinary influences on metaphor's use
• One's residence inside or outside a discipline may influence her or his
ability to see a term's metaphoricity because conventions of language
use in a discipline often erase a term's metaphoric qualities.
As related to audience's role in metaphor use
• Scientist-authors in this study identified relationships between the
frequency of using metaphors and the technical sagacity of their
audience—a relationship that allowed for increased use of metaphors
for less technically aware audiences while preserving the use of
metaphors for their professional colleagues.
As related to metaphor's functions in scientific texts
• Despite historical charges of ambiguity leveled againstmetaphor,
scientist-authors in this study saw thefigure working to clarify, rather
than obscure, their prose.
• Although contemporary rhetorical theorists and language experts may
tend to devalue (or ignore) metaphor's ornamental fimction, scientist-
authors recognized metaphor*s potential to make their prose interesting
to readers. Further, these scientist-authors gave no indication of
discipline-specific restrictions on metaphor's use as ornament. The
scientist-authors did not, however, articulate criteria for those
ornamental metaphors' effectiveness (e.g., contexts in which ornament
is appropriate, whether the ornamental metaphor is local or extended).
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• Metaphor's emphatic function appeared useful in understanding the
figure's role in scientific texts only when considered in connection with
metaphor's ability to persuade; the emphatic function made little impact
on this study's participants when isolated from other functions. The fact
that scientist-authors recognized an emphatic function of metaphor
illustrates their presumptions about written communication. One of
those presumptions is that texts are dynamic; another is that texts can be
examined with an eye toward the parts of the whole. Scientist-authors'
recognition of metaphors that emphasize also adds weight to the notion
that metaphor can also work to create argument.
• Regardless of contemporary rhetorical theorists' appraisal of metaphor's
powers to persuade and the scientist-authors' disciplinary orientation
toward problem-solving, the scientist-authors in this study did not
readily grant persuasive functions to the metaphors in their journal
articles.
These observations attest to metaphor's complexity in ways that
sometimes contradict contemporary theoretical conceptions of the figure's
presence, prevalence, and functions in scientific texts. Implications for language
study that could result from further refining this project are discussed in the next
section.
Implications for Further Research
Despite the additional work the observations discussed above suggest for
rhetoricians, scientists, and teachers of professional communication, this study
generates calls for still further revision and refinement. These revising and
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refining tasks, I believe, would uncover different answers to different questions,
but those tasks would undoubtedly expose new portions of metaphorical terrain.
I have identified three areas to consider for future research:
• varjdng the number and t3^e of participants;
• focusing responses on metaphor's intersection with professional
communication pedagogy;
• shifting the study's emphasis to concentrate on one of the complicating
factors or on one of the other areas of attention.
Varying the number and type of participants
This study remained focused on gathering data from a narrow range of
writers and language experts (botanists and doctoral students in Rhetoric and
Professional Communication) and reviewing texts from a specific genre (the
scientific journal article). While this focus allowed me to examine writing
produced by members of a particular disciplinary community, I believe a broader
viewwould yield equally compelling data. Thatbroader surveywould allow
researchers to collect data from even more diverse sources and to consider
studies such as this pilot study to illuminate issues rather than cast definitive
answers. Astudy that drew on expertise from rhetoric faculty members, poets,
natural scientists from a range ofdisciplines would add to this project's database
in away that might clarify confounding issues in the larger study of metaphor.
Different degrees of rhetorical expertise may affect the metaphor identification
process. Authors cast as traditionally "metaphorically aware" might exhibit a
greater facility for locating the presence of metaphor inscientific texts. How do
insiders from disciplines other than botany fare in achieving agreement with
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language experts?What complicating factors do these participants identify as
crucial to their capability to identify metaphors?
Fcoising on pedagogical applications
The design of the current study privileges data gathering and analysis that
has application to the disciplinary workplace of botanists over application to
professional commimication pedagogy. Numerous opportimities exist within
the framework of the current study to make important connections between
metaphor's complexity (based on the complicating factors that emerged here ^d
the responses to the study's research question) and the technical/professional
communication classroom. How does the influence of disciplinary convention
in language use (especially when casting the role metaphor will play) affect what
we teach beginning technical communicators about figurative language in
scientific texts? How do we define metaphor for students of technical
communication? What role, if any, do we say it should play in technical
communication and rhetorical decision-making? We might find that metaphor
provides beginning technical communicators with helpful tools for constructing
refreshed conceptions of audience.
Concentrating on complicating factors
A third possibility for refining and revising this study is to shift the
emphasis from where it lay in this project (clearly situated at the juncture of
defining metaphor and realizing the figure's place in scientific writing) to any
one of the other main areas ofattention that emerged here (e.g., the scientific
commimity's disciplinary influence on conventional use of the language and the
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way metaphor engages that influence or the role of audience onmetaphor*s use
in scientific texts) or any one of the complicating factors that emerged here (e.g.,
human referents, connotation, and synonymity). For example, examining texts
written by a single author on the same topic for various audiences and analyzing
metaphor's prevalence and functions in those texts would focus neatly on the
question ofaudience inways this study did not. Clearly, data gathered in this
study indicate that any one of those areas or complicating factors could support
its own study, narrowly focused and sharplydefined.
Concluding Remarks
As historical attention to metaphor attests, analysis of this projecfs data
shows, and implications for future research suggest, metaphor may indeed wear
the definitions of theorists and language experts, but the complexity comprising
this figure of speech confotmds those definitions. Readers and writers alike
continue to puzzle over what metaphor is and what metaphor does. That
puzzlement, I maintain, persists at least in part because of metaphor's anatomy
of paradox. That is, that clarity---assisted by metaphor—^has been called the
hallmark of fine speech, yet it cannot be learned. That metaphor takes meaning
from one place and "puts" it in another. At the same time that metaphor
condenses, it expands. Metaphor is everywhere, yet it quickly disappears when
we are asked to find it. What others proclaim dissimilar, metaphor conjoins.
From one idea, metaphor makes two.
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4, 023-827 A labelling technique to track dispersal of
823
milkweed pollinia
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Abstract. A technique for radioactively labelling
the pollinia (pollen packages) of milkweeds
(Asclepiadaceae) is described. Label was incorpo
rated by placingpottedstemsofAsclepiascurass'
avica L. into a chamber into which "CO2 was
introduced. Based on scintillation counts, detect
able levels of label were found in pollinia of all
flowers that opened from 1 to 19 days at>er
incorporation: the highest levels occurred from
days 9 to 13 post-incorporation. Nectar was also
found to have label. This method has much
potential for tracking the dispersal of milkweed
pollinia. A field application is described in
Pleasants (1091).
Key-words: Asclepias. milkweeds, pollendispersal,
pollen labelling, pollinia
Introduction
The distance over which pollen is dispersed has
been almost exclusively measured indirectly. This
includes observing pollinator flight distances
(Levin &Kerster, 1974; Schmitt, 1980), marking a
source flower with fluorescent powder and obser
ving the deposition of powder grains on a series of
target flowers (e.g.Waser &Price, 1982; Thomson
et aL, 1986), or observing the deposition of pollen
ftom a source flower on a series of emasculated
- flowers(Waser&Price, 1982; Thomson, 1986).The
most commonly used indirect method, using fluo
rescent powders, has been shown to produce a
fairly accurate picture of actual pollen dispersal
(Thomson et aL. 1986; Waser, 1968}and has been
employed in several studies to provide insights in
pollination ecology (Campbell. 1969; Campbell &
Waser, 1969).
Direct measures of pollen dispersal involve the
use of marked pollen. In rare instances naturally
occurring pollen colour dimorphisms have been
exploited for this purpose (Thomson & Stratton,
1985;Thomson &Thomson, 1989). In a few studies
pollen hasbeen labelled bytopical application ofa
chemical to pollen on anthers. These chemicals
. include radionuclides such as '^P (Colwell, 1951)
or "'I (Schlising &Turpin. 1971), and rare earth
elements that can be detected with neutron-acti-
vationanalysis (Gaudreau&Hardin, 1974;Handel,
1976). '*C has also been used to label pollen
(Reinke &Bloom. 1979), although no field study
using this technique has ever been reported.
Milkweeds (Asclepiadaceae)and many orchids
have pollen that is packaged in a pollinium.The
unit dispersed by a pollinator is a single pollinium
or a pair of connected pollinia (called a polllna-
rlum). In milkweeds, pollination occurs when a
pollinium is inserted into a stigmatic chamber.
Pollendispersal in species with pollinia cannot be
examinedusingthe fluorescent powder technique.
One method of marking pollinia has previously
been developed. Peakall (1969) injected histo-
chemical stains into individual orchid pollinia. In
this paper we describe a method for labelling
milkweedpollinia with "C. The method of hicor-
poration differs from that of Reinke & Bloom
(1979) in which individual flower buds were
injected with a "C-amino acid mixture. In our
technique '^C is incorporated by supplying "CO2
to an actively photosynthesizing plant. This
method has been previously used to measure
translocation of photosynthates within plants
(Ashmun, Thomas & Pitelka, 1962; McCrea,
Abrahamson &Weis, 1985).
Material and methods
Asclepias curossaWca L., a native of the Neotro-
pics and subtropics, was used to test the incorpor
ation method. A potted plant of A. curassavica
was obtained from the Bessey Glasshouse, Iowa
State University.
The apparatus and procedures used for incorpo
ration were based on those of McCrea et al. (1965,
see their Fig. l). Incorporation was performed
under an isotope-safe fume hood in the laboratory.
The results of two incorporation trials will be
reported. In trial 1 the upper portions of seven of
the stems on a single plant were enclosed in a clear





plant was placed in a 0-6 x 0-6 x 0-9m plexiglass
chamber. The chambers were illuminated with a
quartz halogen lamp which provided PAK of
100-150(imol 5~* at the top of the canopy
(measured with e 190SB quantum sensor, Li-Cor,
Lincoln. Nebraska). The was evolved by
adding drops of 6NHClevery 30 min to 37 (trial 1)
or 74 (trial 2) GBqBa "COj (specific activity 2153
GBq mmol~*] until all carbonate had reacted. An
exit tube from the chamber was connected to an
aquarium pump and the pump connected back to
the vial to produce a sealed circulating system.
After an incorporation period (about 6h), a valve
switched the circulation route through a vial
containing saturated KOHto purge the system (by
precipitation) of unincorporated
The level of label incorporated was assessed
using scintillation counts. Pollinaria were
removed with fine forqeps from flowers that
opened over a 3-week(trial 1) or 2-week (trial 2)
period post-incorporation. Five poUiniaria (10
pollinia) ftom flowers of a particular age on a
particular stem were placed in a 7-ml scintillation
vial. Pollinaria were treated with tissue solubilizer
before scintillation counts were made. Tissue
solubilizer causes the pollinium sac to rupture
releasing the pollen. This allows a more accurate
assessment of level of label present. Although
presence or absence of label can be determined
fromintact pollinia (J. M.Pleasants.H.T.Homer&
C.Ng,unpublished observations), the total amount
of label incorporated cannot be determined
becauseP-particles havelowpenetrance; not all of
the particles emitted from within the pollinium
may be detected. 0-5ml of tissue solubilizer
(Amersham NCS, ArlingtonHeights, Illinois) was
added to each vial. The vials were capped and
heated at 47''C for30mintopromote tissue solubi-
lization. After cooling toroom temperature, 5mlof
scintillation cocktail (3 litres xylene, 1 litre Triton
X»114,16g PPO, 0-2gPOPOP)were added to each
vial. Vials were kept overnight in the dark to
eliminate chemiluminescence then counted for
lOmin using a scintillation counter (Beckman
LS-3801, Irvine. California). The scintillation
counts per minute (CPM) for each vial was divided
by the number of pollinia in the vial to obtain a
count per pollinium. Three standards were also
run: one vial with scintillation cocktail alone: and
two other vials with tissue solubilizer added, one
without pollinia and one with pollinia from an
unlabelled plant.
To determine to what extent the label was
associated with the pollinium sac as opposed to
the pollen contents of the sac, pollinia from
flowers that opened 10 days after incorporation
were heated with solubilizer for 24 h. Pollinium
sacs remained intact during solubilization and
afrer 24h were devoid of any pollen cytoplasm.
The pollinium sacs were removed froni each vial,
rinsed in distilled water to remove surface con
tamination, placed in a new vial, and counted. The
vial from which the pollinium sacs had been
removed was also counted: this vial contained the
contents of the sac.
Nectar was also examined for label. One of the
reasons for doing this was that the stigmatic
chambers in milkweed flowers are interconnected
with the passages that supply the staminal hoods
with nectar (Galil &Zeroni. 1965). Pollinia inser*
ted into a stigmatic chamber use the nectar as a
germination medium (Kevan, Eisikowitch &Rath-
well, 1989). To use the labelling technique to
assess dispersal ofpollinia withinanumbel (geito-
nogamous pollination) it is necessary to distin
guish between self and outcross pollinia which
havebeeninserted on a labelled umbel. Ifpollinia
pick up label from nectar then both self and
outcross pollinia could be labelled. Label in nectar
was measured in trial 1 only. Nectar was collected
from allflowers ofa particular age ona particular •
umbel using a 50-fiI micropipette. Thenectarwas
combined to yield a single sample per umbel
(about lOp.1). Flowers were sampled about 3 days
after flower opening when sufficient nectar had
accumulated to make sampling possible. Each
nectar sample was placed in a separate vial and
diluted with 25fil of distilled water to allow easier
handling with micropipettes and more accurate
measurement of sugar concentration. A 10*^1
aliquot was drawn from eachvial andplaced ina
clean 7-ml scintillation vial. Another 10ml was
drawn and a sugar concentration reading made
with a hand-held refractometer (Bausch &, Lomb,
Rochester, New York). Five millilitres of scintill
ation cocktail were added to each vial. Samples
were kept in the dark for 24 h to eliminate chemilu
minescence and counts made the following day.
Standards withnectarfrom unlabelled plants were
also counted.
Results
Fig. 1 shows the level of label in pollinia of A.
curassavica flowers which opened from 1 to 19
days after incorporation (results are for trial 2:
thosefortrial l weresimilar).Therewasa lowbut
clearly detectable level of label in flowers that
opened1-7 daysafterincorporation.Overthenext
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Fig. 1.Scintillation countsabove background forpollinia
ftom Asclepias curassavica flowers that opened on
successive days aftera singleincorporation event (trial
2).CPM = counts per minute.Different symbolsreferto
six difTerentstems on the labelled plant.
high from days 9-13 after urhich it declined.
Activitylevelswere not measuredbeyondday 19
because results from trial 1 indicated that there
was no detectable level of label after this point We
detected no label in flowers already open at (he
time of incorporation. Individual stems differed
consistently in the level oflabel in polliniai but all
showed the same temporal pattern of change in
label level.
When counted separately, polHnium sacs had
detectable label but the level was only 13%
(average) of the total count for sacs and pollen
cytoplasm combined. Thisindicates that the label >
was primarilyassociatedwith the pollenitself.
Nectar was also labelled. Levels were highest in
flowers measured 3 days after incorporation and
declined exponentially thereafter (Fig. 2]. Again
individual stems were consistently different in
level of label but showed a comparable rate of
decline. Counts were also made on nectar from
flowers on two stems from the labelled plant that
were outside the chamber during incorporation.
Flowers open at the time of incorporation had
label, although the amount was less than 2% of
that present in flowers on stemswithin the cham
ber. Flowers that opened after incorporation on
these two stems did not have counts above back
ground.
Discussion
The scintillation count results show that pollinia
can be labelled using as a vehicle. We have
also confirmed this using autoradiography (Ng,
1987). Although in the present study incorpor-
ation was done on potted plants in the laboratory,
incorporation could also be done on plants in the
field (McCrea et al, 1985). A single incorporation
event can provide labelled polliniaon all flowers
thatopenup to3weeks afterincorporation. Thisis
a less tedious method of marking many pollinia
than the **C labelling techniqueofReinke&Bloom
(1979), which requires that each flower bud be
injected with labelled compounds, or the staining
technique of Peakall (1989), which requires that
each pollinium be injected. It Is possible that y-
emitting radionuclides, whichhave beenused to
label seeds to track seed dispersal (Primack &
Levy,1988), could also be used to label pollinia.
Because label is found in nectar, it is possible for
dutcrosspollinia inserted into a labelledumbelto
pick up label from nectar as they germinate. In a
study where pollinia dispersal within an umbel
(geitonogamy) is to be examined,it will be neces-
saiy to perform hand pollinations of self and
outcross pollinia into flowerson the labelled plant
to determine whether self and outcross pollinia
can be distinguished (for an example see
Pleasants, 1991). The effects of nectar contamin
ation of outcross pollinia can be minimized by
performing the geitonogamy study more than 7
days after incorporation. Levels of label in nectar
will have dropped exponentially at this point (Fig.
2) and levelsof label in self pollinia will be at their
highest (Fig. 1).
Although we found differences in level of label
among stems on a labelled plant and among
flowers of different ages on the same stem, these
differences are irrelevant for purposes of tracking
the dispersal of labelled pollinia. When measuring
the dispersal of pollen away froma labelled source
plant, simple presence or absence of label is all
that is required. When measuring dispersal within
0 S 10 15 20
DAYS SINCE INCORPORATION
Fig. 2. Scintillation counts above background for nectar
samples from Asclepias curassavica flowers (trial 1).
Days after incorporation refers lo when sample was
taken: samples were of accumulated nectar from flowers
(hat had opened 3 days previously. Symbols refer lo
seven different labelled stems.
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]. M. Pleasants recognized as longas their level of label is above
et al. what outcross polliniacan pick up from labelled
nectar.
This labelling method has much potential for
tracking the dispersal ofmilkweedpollinia in the
field (for an example of a field study see Pleasants,
1991). A labelled plant in the field can provide
labelled pollinia for up to 3 weeks post-incorpor*
ation. Identifying labelled pollinia that have been
dispersed from this source plant to other plants
can be done in two ways:
1 Pollinia that have been inserted into flowers on
neighbouring umbels can be removed fromstigma-
tic chambers and subjected to autoradiography.
We have found that labelled and unlabelled polli
nia can be distinguished by placing pollinia on
Kodak SO-163 film for electron microscopy, leav
ing them for 2 weeks or more in a dark box, then
processing the film and noting the concentrations
of silver grains.
2 Where no more than one labelled pollinium is
expected to be inserted per flower or per umbel,
scintillation counts can be made on individual
flowers, or entire umbels, to screen for the pres*
ence of a labelled pollinium. This is a less labo
rious method than removing and screening all
inserted pollinia individually.
One drawback of using a labelled plant to
measure pollinia dispersal is that it maybe neces
sary to use only one plant in the field at a time.
However, in a large population, it may be possible
to place several plants far enough apart to preclude
overlap of their pollen dispersal shadows. Even if
only one source plant is used, the largenumber of
flowers on a single plant and the length of time
over which labelled pollinia are available, should
provide a relatively representative pollinia disper
sal shadow.
Another possible drawback is that local restric
tions on the field release of radionuclides may
exist. If the source plant is removed from the site
after use. then the only possible release ofradioac*
tive materials into the environment is through the
pollinia or nectar removed by pollinators. For a
plant labelled with 74GBq '*C, we estimate that
the total amount of label present in all the pollinia
and nectar produced over a 3'Week field period
would bo O-OSGBq (pollinia) and 0-96GBq
(nectar), both very low levels. Local regulations
should be consulted to determine allowable levels.
This labelling method may also be useful for
tracking the dispersal of individual pollen grains
of non-milkweed species. In two incorporation
trials we included two non^milkweed species in
the chamber, horticultural varieties of Salvia
splendens and Petunia x hybrida. Scintillation^
counts were made on the entire contents of single
anthers. Counts significantly above background
were detected in all such samples for flowers that
opened up to 3 weeks post-incorporation (J.M.
pleasants. unpublished observations). However,
counts on individual grains were not suiBciently
above background or consistent enough for scin
tillation counts to be useful in detecting the
number of labelled pollen grains that have been
deposited on a stigma.Weare currently investigat
ing autoradiographic methods of detecting
labelled pollen grains on stigmatic surfaces.
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Abstract: Unidentified basidiomycele rhizomorphs
growing on oak-leaf litter {Qtierctis alba) in Iowa and
inTexas {Quercus graveiii) displayed arrays of crystals
associated with their hyphae. X-ray diffraction and
birefringence analyses identified the crystals asa mix
ture of calcium oxalate-monohydraie and -dihydrate.
The Iowaoak-leaf-litterrhizomorph crystals occurred
in two forms: young hyphae displayed cither small
styloid-like crystals oriented inalldirections along the
hyphae; or large clusters ofelongated styloid-like crys
tals surrounding the hyphae, with individual crystals
in eachclusterdisplaying pyramidal ends. Crystals as
sociated with the Texas oak-Ieaf-litter rhizomorphs
consistently covered all of theyoung hyphae and their
tips with eithersmall dagger-like crystals or thin,plate
like crystals whose margins wereeither smoothor fin
ger-like. Some larger crystal masses were also com
posed of crystals with pyramidal ends. Thedagger-like
and plate-like crystals weretentatively identified as the
monohydrate form based on their higher birefrin
gence,whereas the crystals withpyramidal ends were
identified as the dihydrate form based on their shape
and lower birefringence. It is not knownwhether the
twocrystalline forms associatedwith the rhizomorphs
are a function of the individual rhizomorphs. the litter
source, the stageof crystal growth, or the ions present
in the surrounding soil/ground water.
Key Words: calciumoxalate, crystals, oak-leaflitter,
rhizomorphs
INTRODUCTION
Calcium oxalate crystals are ofwidespread occurrence
in both the plant and animal kingdoms, and among
the fungi as well as in association with some of their
Accepted for publication October 6, 1994.
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symbiotic partners, such as lichens (Arnott and Pau-
tard,1970; Franceschi andHomer,1980; Hodgkinson,
1977;Jackson, 1981; Lapeyrie etal., 1990; Wadsten arid
Moberg, 1985). There is increased interest in calcium
oxalatc-crystal-forming fungi, particularly bccausc they
are numerous in different kinds of soil environments
(Cromack et al., 1979; Graustein et al., 1977). Certain
fungi are pathogens on many economically important
higher plants (Bennett, 1989; Bennett and Hind^, 1990;
Punja et al., 1985; Punja and Jenkins, 1984).
Degrading fungi and other microorganisms are
commonly associated withsoiland plantlitter (Arnott,
1982; Arnott andFryar, 1984; Arnott andWebb, 1983;
Homer et al., 1983; Whitney and Arnott, 1987). Tlic
soil/litter fungi composc an Important group of or
ganisms thatmay serve a number of significant func
tions besides breaking do^vn detritus. Some of these
fungi occurring as aggregates of parallel hyphae or
cords are called rhizomorphs. Three recent reports
showunidentifiedcrystalsassociatedwithrhizomorph
cortex hyphae (Caimey, 1990; Calmeyand Clipson,
1991; Caimey et al., 1989).
Soil/litter fungi that produce oxalate may bind cal
cium anc^ other cations as a means ofmineral retention
and nutrition within the surface soil miiroecosystem
for already^ established plants and their successors
(Cromack et al., 1979; Graustein et al., 1977). Fur
thermore, the oxalic acid produced by some of these
fungi maybe involved in the breakdown of soil par
ticles and, thus, may play an important role in soil
genesis (Cromacket al., 1979). These functions, aswell
as others not yet identified (Benny and lUian, 1988;
Homer et al., 1983,1985a, b; Powelland Arnott, 1985),
suggest that further knowledge of any kind about the
diversity of fungi producing oxalic acid, oxalate. and
calcium oxalate crystals in the soil/litter microenvi-
ronment is warranted.
To our knowledge, no previous study has specifically
identified the crystals associated with litter rhizo
morphs (Caimey and Clipson,' 1991). Therefore, the
present study, a part of a larger field study which deals
with degrading fungi, serves to extend the kinds and
ranges of fungi producing calcium oxalate crystals in
association with soil, leaf, and otlier plant litter, in
general, and discusses some implications of this as
sociation.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Unidentified basidiomyceie rhizomorphs, with no vis
ible fruiting bodies, colonizing oak-leaf litter [Querciu
alba L. (Location 1) and Q. gravesii Sudw. (Location
2)] were collected from two geographically diverse lo
cations: Location 1, Forest Lake Camp, Wapello
County, southeastern Iowa; and Location 2, Chisos
Mountains. Big Bend National Park, Texas. Both col
lections showed crystals covering the hyphae over large
portions of the leaf surfaces in the litter.
The leaves were air dried and brought back to the
laboratory where they were further observed with a
dissecting microscope and/or a scanning electron mi
croscope (SEM). Small square segments (ca 2-4 mm^)
of the leaves containing the surface rhizomorphs were
removed from the leaves with razor blades. The seg-^
ments were placed onto double-stick tape already at
tached to brass specimen holders. All edges of each
segment and tape were cemented to each holder with
silver paint. After attachment, an appro^mately 15-
nm layer of palladium-gold (80:20) was deposited on
the leaf segments using a Polaron 5100 Sputter Coat-
er. Tlie segments were then observed with either a
JEOL 1200-EX scanning transmission electron micro
scope (STEM; operated at 4C-80 kV) with attached
KEVEX Delta IV X-ray energy dispersive elemental
analysis system, or a JEOLJSM-35 SEM (operated at
15 kV). The segments were scanned to determine vari
ations in the rhizomorphs growth patterns, crystal
shapes and element(s) present. Electron micrographs
and elemental maps (not shown) were made using Po
laroid type 665 positive/negative film and Ilford RC
print paper.
Determinations of the crystallographic forms pres
ent in the two collections were made by observing their
shapes and degree of birefringence with a polarizing
microscope, using a KEVEX energy dispersive X-ray
niicrounalysis system, and analyzing the crystals of the
air-dried rhizomorphs by X-ray diffraction analysis.
With the latter technique, the rhizomorphs with
crystals were scraped from the leaf surfaces with clean
razor blades onto glass slides coated with Vaseline.
These preparations were mounted in a Debye-Shearer
X-ray powder camera and exposed to nickel-filtered
CuKa radiation. Peaks were obtained and compared
to American Society for X-ray Standard file cards for
calcium oxalate-monohydrate, calcium oxalate-dihy-
drate, calcium carbonate, and cellulose.
RESULTS
Oakrleaf litter fromboth locations displayed abundant
growths of unidentified basidiomycete rhizomorphs
over much of the leaf surfaces. In some instances, the
hyphae appeared to have just emerged through the
leaf epidermis, whereas in other instances larger hy
phae and cords covered portions of the leaf surface
area. In all cases, hyphae with clusters of crystals were
' present along with hyphae that were completely en
crusted with crystals. There were differences in the
appearance, shape and distribution of the crystals
within and between each location. The crystals from
both locations were shown to consist of both calcium
oxalate-monohydrate and -dihydrate based on X-ray
diffraction and birefringence analyses. No other crys
tallographic forms were identified in the X-ray dif
fraction analyses. Three major peaks for each crystal
lographic form were identified as well as an additional
7-12 minor peaks for calcium oxalate-dihydrate and
4-6 minor peaks for calcium oxalate-monohydrate
(data not shown). Calciiim was the dominant crystal
element identified using X-ray energy dispersive ele
mental analysis. Differences in birefringence were not-
ed.
Location I, Iowa.—Rhizomorph crystals were of two
types on the leaf surface hyphae: either they were in
individual clusters consisting ofmore elongate styloid-
likc crystals with pyramidal ends (bipyramidal crystals;
Fig. 1); or they were short, blunt, styloid-like crystals
within the hyphae and stretching their young hyphal
walls in all directions (Fics. 2->4). The large clusters
were dispersed among the older hyphae on the leaf
surfaces and did not encrust all of the hyphae (Figs.
1. 5, 6). Each individual crystal in a cluster, at higher
magnification (Fig. 7), showed pyramidal ends and low
birefringence. The smaller styloid crystals showed
higher birefringence.
Location 2, Texas.—Many young rhizomorphs hyphae
appeared to have just emerged through the leaf sur
faces at the time of collection. Their hyphal tips oc
curred individually (Fic. 8) or in small groups (Fic.
9). The tips were completely encrusted with small crys
tals (Fic. 10) or broader, flatter crystals coming to a
point (Fic. 11), or sometimes, plate-like crystals with
smooth margins (Fic. 12). Crystals covering the hy
phae away from the tips either appeared dagger-like
(Fic. 13) or platelike with finger-like margins (Fic.
14). All ofthe dagger-like and plate-like cryst^s seemed
to be associated with younger hyphae of the rhizo
morph.
In some regions of the leaves the hyphae displayed
a mixture of crystals which consisted of bipyramids,
daggers and plates (Fic. 15). In other regions, the
hyphae were completely encrusted with bipyramidal
crystals (Fic. 16). These latter crystals showed a lower
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study of rhizomorph crystals add
to a small but increasing body of knowledge about
both nonpathogcnic and pathogenic fungi which pro
duce significant amounts, of oxalic acid, oxalate, and
calcium oxalatc crystals during some pliase(s)of their
lifecyclcs. Tliisknowledge isespecially interesting'with
respect to fungi that inhabit soil, detritus and other
organic substrates.
The unidentified basidiomycete rhizomorphs ob>
served growing on oak-leaf litter in Iowa and Texas
displaya mixture of calcium oxalate-monohydrate and
--diiiydrate crystals associated with most of tlie leaf
surface hyphae', based on X-ray diffraction and bire
fringence analyses. These crystallographic analyses
represent the first such specific identification of crys
tals on rhizomorphs that we arc aware of (Caimey,
1990: Cairney and Clipson, 1991; Cairney et al., 1989).
The individual crystals and crystal clusters display
differences in cjrystallographic form with respect to
how they are associated with what we interpretks the
younger and older hyphae. The two hydration forms
of calcium oxalatc seem to be divided between the
younger, emerging or developing hyphae (calcium ox-
alate-monohydrate) or the older hyphae (calcium ox-
alate-dihydrate). In some eases, the two forms are
mixed.
Verrecchia et al. (1993)summarized the various crys
tal morphologies and hydration forms they interpret
ed as occurring during fungal filament biominerali-
zation. Tliey showed both dagger-like and raphide-Iike
crystals making up Quaternary calcretes. They be
lieved the dihydrate fbrm of the crystals developed
first and later converted into the monoliydrate form
of the crystals. However, the prevalent forms of the
young rhizomorph crystals in this study seem to be the
monohydrate form. Calcium oxalate in the former hy
dration form is consistent with crystals identified by
X-ray diffraction and other chemical methods associ
ated wiih the majority of fungi analyzed to date (Ar-
nott, 1983;Cromack ct al., 1979: Graustein et al., 1977;
Homer et al., 1985b; Punja andjenkins, 1984;Whitney
and Amott, 1987) even though some of these studies
have identified both forms being present. These latter
reports did not distinguish between young and older
hyphae.Webelieve that our rhizomorph sampleswere
collected at times when the rhizomorphs were in the
processof forming crystals and alreadyhad produced
manycrystals.The twodifferent hydration forms could
represent changes taking place in the formation and
maturation of the crystals; i.e., the monohydrate form
is produced first, and it.is eventually converted to the
dihydrate form.
Development of these two forms could also be the
result of the ions present in the water associated with
the soil/litter, changes in pH, temperature, and overall
diurnal fluctuations in moisture. These possibilities are
difficult, if not impossible, to determine in the natural
microenvironment. Any laboratory studies would be
complicated by the problem of being able to repro
duce the field conditions under which the rhizo<
morphs were growing at the time ofcrystal formation.
In the case of the Iowa rhizomorphs. the calcium ox
alate crystals occur as small styloid-like crystals which
appear inside the young hyphae causing their walls to
be distended. The larger crystal clusters consist of
styloidswith pyramidal ends. Similar, small styloid-like
crystalswere also observed byAmott (1982) and Whit
ney and Amott (1987}, growing on an unidentified
forest litter fungus and on Agarims bisporus, respec
tively. As mentioned previously, styloid-like crystals
were found on Quaternary calcretes by Verrecchia et
al. (1993).
The Texas rhizomorph crystals occur as daggers or
thin plates along the young hyphae as well as at their
tips. The crystals on the older hyphae are bipyramidal
calcium oxalate-dihydrate. This mixture of crystals,
composed of two different crystallographic forms,
again, suggests that the crystals may be under the con
trol of the same phenomenon(a) as the Iowa rhizo
morphs, but for unknown reasons they occur as dif
ferent shapes.
Small, paired, plate-like calcium oxalate crystals, of
unknown hydration form, with one to three finger
like projections, were observed by Powell and Amott
(1985) growing on the surfaces of sporangia of Rhi-
zofnts. Based on their developmental study, they showed
the finger-like projections remaining throughout de
velopment, to maturity. These latter observations sug-
Ficui. 1-7. Scanning electron micrographs of calcium oxalate crystals associated with unidentified basidiomycete rhizo
morphs found on Quercus alba leaflittercuHcctcd in southeastern Iowa (Location I). 1. Low magnification of segment of a
leaf showing clusters of crystals and associated hyphae. Bar = 50;im. 2. Portion of hypha with internal, shon styloid-Jike
crysials. Bar" 5 /xni. 3. Similarimage 10 Ftc. 2. Bar« 1 nm. 4. Crystals are covered byhyphal wall. Bar •» 1 #im. 5. Different
associations of crystal clusters associated with hyphae. All individual crystals are rod-like. Bar =» 10 nm. 6. Crystal cluster
amongst hyphae showing individual rod-like crystals ofdifferent sizes. Bar = 10 Mm- 7.Portion of a crystal cluster consisting
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gestone hydraiion formand our interprciation of the
finger-like projections indicate they arc only present
during the early growth stages of the crystals.
Other shapes and forms of calcium oxalate crystals
have been shown associated with a wide variety of fungi
at different stages in their life cycles.They are: druses
(spherical clusters of individual crystals; Amott and
Webb, 1983; Cvomack et al., 1979; Grausiein et al.,
1977; Horner et al., 1983; Whitneyand Arnott, 1986);
short bipyramids (Horner ei al., 1985a); flattened pyr
amids. prismatics and bipyramids (Punja et al., 1985;
Punjaandjenkins, 1984); and spines(Benny and Khan,
1988). Some of these different crystal shapes may be
developmentally tr^sient and yet their shape(s) and
locations on the fungi seem to be species specific.
Their characteristic shapes suggest that they are under
the influence of the genetics and physiology of the
fungus, and possiblycertain environmental conditions
such as pH, temperature and the ions available to
them, either through the detritus or soil/ground wa
ter.These interpfetations aresupported by studies on
calciumoxalate crystalsproduced artificially (Codyand
Homer, 1984) or by plant tissue culture (Kausch and
Horner, 1982).
In order for the degrading fungal hj'phae (Thomp
son, 1984) to be active in the production of crystals,
there must be adequate moisture and a conducive tem
perature range. The ability of the fungi to metaboli-
cally produce oxalic acid and/or oxalate also is a nec
essary step in the process of crystal formation. Avail
ability of water within and outside the hyphae (Jen
nings, 1984) allows for ion transport to occur,
parucularly calcium. These factors provide the nec-
essar)' ingredients for calcium oxalate formation which
apparently occurs interior to the fungal hyphae ini
tially(Whitneyand Amott, 1987, and the present study)
and later on the surfaces of the hyphae. These con
ditions seem consistent with respect to the formation
of the rhizomorphs crystals observed in this study and
suggest that variations in availability of environmental
ions and daily fluctuations also may have caused the
differences observed in the rhizomorphs cr)'sial fomis
from both Iowa and Texas.
Tlje fact that many litter fungi produce calcium ox
alate crystals is undeniable. These fungi are pro
grammedto produce crystals whichare bound to them
until they die. At that time the crystals may be dis
solved. weathered, or degraded by soil microoi-gan-
isms. returning the compbnent ions to the surface soil/
water layer. We agree with the earlier studies ofArnott
and Webb (1983), Cromack et al. (1979), and Graustein
et al. (1977) that suggest tliis cycling of calcium, oxa
late, and oxalic acid, as Well as other associated ions,
may be very significant to the retention of biologically
important ions in the surface soil/water layer for plant
nutrition, and for soil genesis. A better understanding
of how these fungi, and other microorganisms, con
tribute to tlie welfare of this poorly understood soil
microecosystem worldwide is warranted.
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Quantitative survey of sieve tube
DISTRIBUTION IN FOLIAR TERMINAL VEINS OF
TEN DICOT SPEaES
Harry T. Horner,' Nels R. Lersten,^ and Cassandra L. Wirth
Depaitmeni of Botany and Bessey Microscopy Facility, Iowa Slate Univenity, Ames, Iowa SOOl1-1020
Quantitative data on sieve tubes in foliar terminal,veins (vein endings) were added to the meager published information
from only five dicot specics. Correlations with other minor vein configurations were also explored. Leaf samples from ten
species of dicots {Oxalis nelsonii, O. pes-capri. O. rubra, O. strieta (OxalidaceseJ. Ousdpinia puleherrima, Gtycine max.
Thfolium repens [Leguminosae], Ampehmus albidus {Asclepidaceae], Eupatorium nigasum [Asteraoeae], and Polygonum
convohidus [Polygonaceae]) were selected for two quantitative procedures: 1) a survey of the Biraogemenl of temtinal veins
and distribution ofsieve tubes in terminal veins in 100 areoles per species using stained leaf clearings; and 2) a search for
correlationsof sieve tube distribution with number and branchingpatternsof temlnal veins,and with ofareolesusing
image analysis. Two Oxalis species (O. pes-capri and O. sirieta) had the smallest areoles and virtually no sieve tubes in any
terminal vein. Polygonum convolvulus, at the other extreme, had sieve tubes extending to the tips ofmost terminal veins.
The other species had various intermediate sieve tube configurations. The data indicate that species with few or no sieve
tubes associated with their terminal veins, regardless ofthe number of terminal veins perareole, have smaller areoles. These
results may have implications regarding the entry of leaf photosynthates into the vascular system.
Most dicot leaves have a pianar vascular network com
posed of major and minor veins (Hickey, 1973). Major
veins comprise midrib bundles and other large veins that
extend from the midrib toward the margin. Although
conspicuous, they account for only a small percentage
(iy(^^I4%) of total vein length. All other veins (86%-99%
of total vein length) comprise the extensive minor vein
network (Rsher and Evert, 1982; Fisher, 1985, 1990).
Within this network, up to a tbii^ of total vein length
consists of terminal veins (vein endings), the single or
branched veins that end blindly within an areole.
Terminal veins (TVs) often difler anatomically from
other minor veins by the partial or complete absence of
sieve tubes (phloem). Lersten (1990) reviewed the small
number (33) of previous publications with information
about sieve tubes in TVs, 30 ofwhich range from a brief
mention to a qualitative description. The lack of quan
titative data was attributed to the technical problem of
sampling TVs reconstructed from leafcross sections, and
to the common assumption that TVs are uniform, so that
one or a few can be considered as representative.
Only three of the 33 studies mentioned in Lersten's
1990 review provide quantitative information (Lersten
and(rarvey, 1974;Magendans, 1983; Fisher, 1990), based
on TV samples of40, SO, and an unnamed but substantial
number, respectively. In each study a different pattern of
sieve tube occurrence in TVs was reported. In addition
to a review, Lersten (1990) included an original survey
of almost 400 TVs sampled from cleared leaves oTRud-
beckialaciniata (Asteraceae): one-third lackedsievetubes.
'Manuscript received 7 December 1993;.revisionaccepted 27 April
1994.
Theauthors thank theDepartment ofBotany and theBiotechnology
P^ram forpartial support, and theHoward Hughes Medical Institute
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more than half had sieve tubes ending at various inter
mediate points, and only 10% had sieve tubes extending
to the vein tip. More recently, Lersten and Curtis (1993)
reported that TVs in two Calliandra (Leguminosae; Mi-
mosoideae) species always lack sieve tubes, based on a
sample of somewhat more than 200. Only five studies
therefore comprise the body ofquantitative data for what
is evidently a varied anatomical feature of dicots.
TVs can be considered as "starting veins" from a sieve
tube perspective, since this is where one would expect a
considerable portion of photosynthates to enter. The
knowledge that sieve tubes in some dicot species are par
tially or completely absent from this re^on of the vas-
culature raises many questions about why TVs exist and
how they function in relation to the surrounding minor
vein network. In the present state of almost complete
ignorance, however, it is as difficult to know what ques
tions to ask as it is to know how to answer them. The
presentstudy adds necessarydescriptive informationand,
in addition, provides the firstexploration ofsome possible
correlations between TVs and the rest ofthe minor vein
network.
In this study we addteii s^ies to theshortlistoftaxa
for which there is quantitative data about the extent of
sieve tubes in relation to xylem in TVs. Thrw species
represent the two extreme possibilities for the presence
of sieve tubes; the other seven are mostly intermediate.
Four species are from the same genus{Oxalb), three oth
ers are from the same farhily (Leguminosae) but two dif
ferent subfamilies, and the other three species are each
from a different family. In addition to sampling widely
among dicot taxa, we attempted to derive quantitative
correlations among areole size, sieve tube distribution in
TVs, andthesurroundingminorveinnetwork using image
analysis.
MATERL\LS AND METHODS
We chose ten species arbitrarily from a much larger
number available from naturallygrowing local popula-
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lions or from the IowaState University (ISU) Department
of Botany glasshouse collection. Oxalis stricta ^ (Oxal-
idaceae) is a cosmopolitan lawn weed with trifoliolate
leaves; we sampled plants growingnaturally on the ISU
campus as well as plants growingabundantly as weeds in
the Department of Botany glasshouses. Oxalis rubra St.
Hil. (Oxalidaceae) is a small perennial herb, native to
Brazil; we sampled a plant growing in a Department of
Botany glasshouse. Oxalis pes-capri (L. (Oxalidaceae), a
small perennial herb native to South Africa, is a common
weed in the Department of Botany glasshouses. Oxalis
nebonii Knuth. (Oxalidaceae) is a perennial herb native
to Mexico; we sampled a plant growing in a Department
of Botany glasshouse. Polygonum convolvulus L. (Poly-
gonaceae) is a twining species with simple leaves, of Eu
ropean origin but a widespread weed in North America;
wesampled plants growingnaturally Inand around Ames,
Iowa. Glycine max Merr. (Leguminosae; subf. Papillo-
noideae; tribe Phaseoleae) is the trifoliolate soybean; lo
cally cultivated plants were sampled. Trifolium repens L.
(Leguminosae; subf. Papllionoideae; tribe Trifolieae) is
white clover; we sampled plants growing in local lawns.
Caesalpinia puleherrima L. (Leguminosae; subf. Caesal-
plnioideae) Isa widelydistributed tropical shrub; wesam
pled a vigorous potted plant in a Department of Botany
glasshouse. Ampelamus albidus (Nutt.) Britt. (Asclepia-
daceae) is a perennial herbaceous vine; wesampled plants
growing on ISU campus buildings. Eupatorium rugosum
Houtt. (Asteraceae), white snakeroot, is a perennial herb;
local native populations were sampled.
Numerous whole leaves, individual leaflets, or samples
cut from them were cleared (protoplasts removed chem
ically) in NaOH and chloral hydrate, and stained with
chlorazol black E (Lenten, 1986). This dye has an affinity
for cellulose and stains primarywalls black, which renders
the unusually slender sieve tubes visible in minor veins
and TVs where they are not obscured by sclerenchyma
fibers. Qeared and stained leafor leaflet samples mounted
on glass slides with Permount and coverslips were sur
veyed for the distribution ofsieve tubes in TVs using the
method outlined in Lersten (1990). One hundred areoles
were arbitrarily chosen from each species and observed
by light microscopy to determine whether TVs were sim
ple (STV) or branched (CTV) and where sieve tubes ended
within TVs.
The leaf clearings were then observed with bright-field
optics on an Olympus microscope using a x3.S Leitz
objective. A JVC color video camera head was mounted
on the microscope and attached to a 24-inch Sony color
television monitor. Ten leaf fields showing netting, are
oles, and TVs were arbitrarily chosen from each of the
ten species and projected on the monitor; two separate
tracings were made from each field on overhead trans
parencies with a black marker pen, one of the nettings
only, and one ofjust the TVs. All tracings filled a standard
box area of 218.0 mm x I5S.1 mm on screen, which
equals actual leaf dimensions uf 1,300 nm x 923
(actual area of 1.2 x 10^ Mm^)- A stage micrometer with
0.1 and 0.01 mm markings was imaged and traced to
serve as a calibration standard for all tracings and Image
analysis.
Thetracing ofthenettingsandTVsweredigitizedusing
a Colorado video system, calibrated, processed, and stored
on 10-megBemoull disks usinga KEVEXDelta IVsystem
(DEC computer) with an image analysis software pro
gram. The tracings were highlighted to give total pixel
areas for the nettings, areoles, and TVs for each species.
The tracing lines identified the xylem and sieve tubes but
did not include bundle sheaths.
Images of representative fields of netting, as well as
types of TVs in areoles, of all ten species were recorded
on either Kodak Ektachrome 64T or Technical Pan 35
mm film. Tables and plots ofthe data were produced with
Microsoft EXCEL.
RESULTS
r«/7niRo/0^—Existing terms in the literature do not
describe adequately the various possible vein configura
tions within areoles. We have therefore devised a more
useful set of terms, as follows.
A single or branched vein that arises from the side of
an areole and ends within that areole is a terminal vein
(TV). If unbranched, it Is a simple terminal vein (STV);
if^branched, a compound terminalvein (CTV). Theprox
imal portion of a CTV, between Its attachment to the
areole periphery and the point of branching, is called the
stem. Each ultimate vein ramification is a branch. Each
branch or STV ends in a tip, which avoids confusion with
'vein ending*, a term commonly used for both an entire
TV as well as for the tip of a branch.
Minor venation patterns'—Each of the ten species has
an extensive network of areoles, usually with included
TVs. Representative examples of the minor vein milieu
are shown in Figs. 1-4. In Polygonum, areoles are mostly
severely polygonal with angular STVs and CTVs (Rg. 1).
Ampelamus has similar areoles and TVs. Oxalis stricta
(Fig. 2)and O.pes-capriex\sih\l smallerareoleswith some
whatless strai^tsidesandmostlySTVs (Fig. 2).InOxalis
nelsonii and O. rubra the condition is similar, but the
areoles are generally larger. Areoles tend to be elongated
parallel to the major veins in Trifolium. and the minor
veins and TVs are generally less angular (Fig. 3) than the
Oxalis species. Eupatorium Is rather similar, with large
areoles. Glycine has regularly angular areoles and TVs
(Fig. 4). The condition in Caesalpinia is rather similar,
with somewhat larger areoles.
Sieve tube variations in Tys^Data for CTVs in Table
1 represent only the TVs from the point or points of
branching, whereas the data for the CTVs in Tables 2 and
3 represent the sum of the TVs and stems. Sieve tubes
were absent, or present to various lengths, in STVs or
CTVs among the ten species (Table 1). We grouped these
variations into six Types (A-F) ofsieve tube occurrence,
as summarized in Fig. 5: Type A—extends beyond the
ultimate tracheid; Type B->ends with the ultimate tra-
cheid; Type C—ends less than one tracheid length from
the tip; Type D—ends about one tracheid length from the
tip; Type E—ends about two tracheid lengths short of the
tip; Type F—denotes complete absence of sieve tubes in
TV or TV branch.
Type A was rarest, with occurrences noted only in Tri
folium and Ampelamus (Table 1). In these examples, one-
half to one length of a sieve tube member protruded be-
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Figs. 1-4. Portions of cleared leaves stained with chlorazol blacic E showing vascular oetwark, aieoles, aad TVs. 1. Polygonum convolvulus.
2. Oxalis stricta. 3. Trifolium repens. 4. Glycine max. Bars • 200
yond the ultimate tracheid tip (Fig. 6). Type B was found
in virutally all TVs of Polygonum (Fi^. 7, 8; Table 1),
but it was also common in Trifolium (Figs. 9,24, 25) and
Caesalpinia. Type C was uncommon except in Oxalis
nelsonii. O. nibra, Caesalpinia puicherrima, and Eupa-
torium rugosum'{7\g%. 10-13; Table 1). An example of
Type D (Figs. 14-17) is from Glycine and particularly
from Trifolium. where it was most common. Type E (ob
served in Oxalis stricia and Trifolium repens) was next
to Type A in rarity (Figs. 18, 19). Lack of sieve tubes
(Type F) was the rule in Oxalis pes-capri and O. stricta
(Figs. 20-23), and Fig. 21 shows a variation found com
monly in these species where the minor vein that com
prises most ofan encompassing areole is devoid of sieve
tubes as well as the terminal veins that connect to it. In
Glycine aad in Trifolium, but rarelyinaType
F branch of a CTV was fairly common (Figs. 12, 13, 24,
25).
Quantitative distribution ofTypes A-F^Tht sampling
method used to survey 100 areoles for each of the ten
species resulted in a close-to-random total sampleof1,495
individual TV branches, which ranged from 61 to 224
per individual species. The distribution patterns (Table
I) reveal that Oxalis pes-capri and O. stricta have mostly
sieve tube-less branches (Type F), Polygonum has a com
plete sieve tube complement in virtually all ofits branches
(Type B), and the other seven species have mostly inter
mediate Types (B-Q. Sieve tubes extending t^yond the
ultimate tracheid tip (Type A) were only seen in Trifolium
andAmpelamus. This extremely rare type deserves special
emphasis because it has only been reported once before
(Pr^y, 1955), in Hosta leaves (Liliaceae).
Number of TVs per areo/e—Table 2 shows number of
TVs per areole for the ten species. Each species had some
areoles without TVs, ofwhich Eupatorium rugosum, with
53%, had the greatest number. Among areoles with TVs,
it was most common to have only one per areole (except
iorAmpelamusalbidusand Caesaipiniapuicherrima). The
next commonest condition was two TVs per areole, fol
lowed bythreeperareole. Beyond this,ei^t species dis
played some areoles with four TVs per areole, six species
had five, three had six, four had seven, and two had eight.
Only one species {Oxalis pes-capri) had more elaborate
arrangements, displaying one areole each with nine, 13,
and 17 TVs. The complexity of CTVs, in terms of the
number of tips present, ranged from two to eight (Table
2). Oxalis nelsonii. O. rubra. and Caesalpinia puicherrima
displayed the highest number of tips per TV of the ten
species.
Image analysis reixiZ/i—Other quantitative analyses
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Fig. S. Stylized cartoon ofa leafareole showing xylem (hatched lines)
and associated sieve tubemembers,(solid black lines), ^tending into
areole are two simple (STVs) and two compound (CTVs) TVs showing
six types ofTVs with respect to presence (Types A-E) or absence (Type
F) sieve tubes.
employed image analysis. These were graphed to illustrate
certain relationships among the four Oxalis species and
the taxonomically tmrelated Polygonumconvohuius. These
five species are emphasized because they represent the
extremes with respect to the presence or absence of sieve
tubes in the TVs and the size of the areoles. The other
five species were not compared since their data were in
termediate to the extremes listed for the previous five
species. In addition to these latter two characteristics, we
compared TV areas, numbers of STVs and CTVs, and
percentage ofTV-associated sieve tubes.
Percent sieve tubes in TVs vs.averageareolearea (Tables
1. i,)—Figure 26 shows that Oxalis stricta and O. pes-
capri have the smallest areoles with the least amount of
sieve tubes per TV. Both O. nelsonii and O. rubra have
the ]ar:gest areole areas with intermediate percentages of
sieve tubes per TV. Polygonum'convolvulus the largest
percentage ofsieve tubes in the TVs ofall ten species but
an intermediate average areole area when compared to
the four Oxalis species.
Types of TVs vs. number of TVs per type (Table 7^—
Figure 27 shows that Oxalis pes-capri and O. stricta have
predominantly Type F (no sieve tubes) TVs and very few
ofthe other five types. O. nelsonii and O. rubra have fewer
Type F TVs but a much hi^er percentage of Types B
and C. Polygonum almost lacks Type F TVs but has the
highest number ofType B TVs of all ten species.
Average areole area vs. average TV area (Table 3)—
Figure 28 shows that Oxalis stricta and O. pes-capri have
the smallest average areole areas and the smallest average
TV areas of the four Oxalis species. These two species
also have the lowest percentage ofsieve tubes associated
with theTVs ofany ofthe species. Polygonum convolvulus
is intermediate between these four Oxalis species but dis
plays the highest percentage ofsieve tubes associated with
the TVs of any of the species.
Number ofTVs vs. number ofCTVs (Table 7^—Figure
29 shows that Polygonum has the lowest number ofTVs
when compared to the four Oxalis species and the lowest
number ofCTVs. Oxalispes-capri has the lowest number
of TVs of the four Oxalis species but more than Polyg
onum convolvulus. Conversely, O. stricta has the largest
' number of 7*Vs of the five species but about the same
number of CTVs as O. pes-capri. Oxalis rubra and 0.
nelsonii have an intermediate number of TVs, and O.
nelsonii has the largest numberofdTVs ofall five species.
Number ofSTVs vs.number ofCTVs (Table 7^—Figure
30 shows that Oxalis stricta and O. pes-capri have the
Table 1. Quantitative summary of the distribution of types of tenninai veins (TVs [STVsand CTVs])and/or branches in 100 leaf areoles for
each of ten dicot speciel
Tjrpe or TV tnd/er bnnd) (Me Fig. S)
Tiion A B c D E F srv crv STV/CTV
Oxalis nelsonii 0 69 108 4 3 108 93 73 1.27
(Oxalidaceae) 0% 24% 37% 1% 1% 37%
Oxaiis pes-capri 0 1 11 2 2 204 119 43 2.77
(Oxalidaceae) 0% <1% S% <1% <1% 93%
Oxalis rubra 0 24 62 34 12 139 118 56 2.11
(Oxalidaceae) 0% 9% 23% 13% 4% Si%
Oxalis siricia 0 7 3 16 4 244 179 44 4.07
(Oxalidaceae) 0% - 3% 1% 6% 1% 89%
Polygonum convolvulus 0 137 4 5 0 2 84 29 2.9
(Poiygonaceae) 0% 93% 3% 3% 0% i%
Glycine max 0 23 4 48 3 33 58 24 2.42
(Leguminosae) 0% 21% 3% 43% 3% 30%
Trifolium repens 2 64 6 89 3 ' 14 99 36 2.75
(Leguminosae) 1% 36% 3% 50% 2% 8%
Caesttlpinia pulcherrima 0 101 121 6 0 97 118 81 1.46
(Leguminosae) 0% 31% 37% 2% 0% 30%
Ampelamus albidus 8 137 43 0 1 57 134 47 2.85
(Asclepiadaceae) 3% 56% 17% 0% <1% 23%
Eupatorium rugosum 0 34 29 1 0 10 42 9 6.5
(Asteraccae) 0% 46% 39% 1% 0% 14%
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Table2. Summary of ihenumber ofterminal veins (TVs (STVs and CrVs])and tips perTVin 100 leafaieoles for each ofwn dieol spedes.
Number ofTVi observed per tmie Number of lip* per TV
Toon 0 1 2 3 4)671 9 13 11 1 2
3 4 S "t 7
Oxaiis nehonii 16 38 23 14 7 10 10 0 0 0 93 37 25 7 3 0 1 0
(Oxalidaceae) (Total ~ 166 TVs per 100 areoles) tP — J.76 tips per TV)
Oxalis pes-eapri 32 34 IS 10 4 10 0 1 1 1 1 119 30 12 0 1 0 0 0
(Oxalidaccac) (Total — 162 TVs per 100 areoles) IX - 1.36 tips per TV)
Oxalis nibra 14 37 25 14 S S 0 0 0 0 0 0 118 37 9 4 2 3 0 1
(Oxalidaceae) (Toul - 174 TVs per 100 areoles) (* - 1.56 lips per TV)
Oxalis sirida 17 26 18 18 II 5 3 3 0 0 0 0 179 30 13 1 0 0 0 0
(Oxalidaceae) (Total - 224 TVs per 100 areoles) (* - 1.26 tips per TV)
Polygonum convolvulus 22 52 21 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 84 17 9 3 0 0 0 0
(Polygonaceae) (Total • 110 TVs per 100 areoles) - 1,43 tips per TV)
Glycine max 24 70 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 58 20 3 10 0 0 0
(Leguminosae) (Total - 83 TVs per 100 areoles) (* - 1.34 tipsperTV)
TrifoUum repent 14 53 20 11 110 0 0 0 0 0 99 29 4 2 10 0 0
(Leguminosae) (Total = 135 TVs per 100 areoles) (X - 1.35 lips per TV)
Caesalpinia pulcherrima 16 24 31 14 11 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 118 53 15 9 4 0 0 0
(Leguminosae) (Total ~ 199 TVs per 100 areoles) (* - 1.63 lips per TV)
Ampelamus albidus 28 23 24 10 10 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 134 33 10 4 0 0 0 0
(Asclepiadaceae) (Total •" 181 TVs per 100 areoles) (X'- 1.36 tips per TV)
Eupatorium rugosum S3 34 24 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 6 2 10 0 0 0
(Asteiaceae) (Total - 61 TVs per 100 areoles) (X-- 1.21 tips per TV)
largest number ofSTVs when compared to the other two
Oxalis species. Polygonum convolvulus has the lowest
number of STVs of all five species as well as the lowest
number of C7*Vs. These data correspond, in general, to
the percent of sieve tubes associated with the TVs. The
number ofSTVs and CTVs and their ratio (STVs/CTVs)
for each species are also shown in Table 1. This ratio was
highest for Eupatorium rugosum (6.5) and lowest for Ox-
alls nelsonii (1.27) and Caesalpinia pulcherrima (1.46).
DISCUSSION
Themostly qualitative observations ofprevious studies
(Lersten. 1990; Lersten and Curtis, 1993) have collec
tively shown that sieve tubes are not always present or
are present in variable degrees in the TVs ofdicots. The
purpose of this study was to extend quantitative obser
vations to additional species and to go beyond such ob
servations to explore some of the possible quantitative
relationships among TVs and their surrounding areoles.
Of the ten species studied, Polygonum is at one extreme
of the spectrum, with sieve tubes occurring to the tip in
93% of its T^s. Conversely, Oxalis stricta and O. pes-
capri are at the other end ofthe spectrum, with sieve tubes
absent from 89% and 93% oftheir TVs, respectively. The
lack of sieve tubes in most TVs of the latter two species
raises questions reg^ing thepotential forphotosynthate
entry and transport in these 7*Vs,and about how and why
such sieve tube losses have evolved within this important
component of the vascular conducting system.
Table 3. Relaiionships of total net areas averages of areole and teminal vein (TV) areas (fim'), and numbers ofar«oles and TVs in ten
dicot species.
TUOB Sum net im Sum anole an • Areoles All. melekrei Sum TV irea #TV* A*x TV trea
Oxalis nelsonii
(Oxalidaceae) 9.16 X 10' 2.44 * 10* 31 7.86 X 10* 3.29 * 10' 99 3.32 * 10'
Oxalis pes-capri
(Oxalidaceae) 14.00 X 10' 4.36 X 10* 124 . 3.52 * 10* 4.72 X 10' 247 1.91 X 10*
Oxaiis rubra
(Oxalidaceae) 8.81 >c 10' 2.60 X 10* 31 8.39 X 10* 3.75 X 10* 106 3.54 X 10'
Oxalis siricta
(Oxalidaceae) 15.10 X 10» 4.60 X 10* 186 2.47 X 10* 4.54 X I0» 296 1.53 X 10'
Polygonum convolvulus
(Polygonaceae) 10.68 X 10' 4.80 X 10* 116 4.16 X 10* 2.81 X 10* 189 1.49 X 10*
Glyeine max
(Leguminosae) 10.60 X 10' 4.49 X 10» 99 4.53 X 10* 2.12 X 10' 117 1.81 X 10*
TrifoUum repens
(Leguminosae) 8.98 X 10» 3.J6 X 10* 62 5.10 X 10' 2.66 X 10' 143 1.86 X 10*
Caesalpinia pulcherrima
(Leguminosae) 9.17 X 10» 5.08 X 10* 76 6.68 X 10* 4.02 X 10* 182 2.21 X 10*
Ampelamus albidus
(Asclcpiadaceae) 14.50 X 10' 4.56 X 10» 157 2.90 X 10* 5.33 X 10» 292 1.83 X 10*
Eupatorium rugosum
(Asteraceae) 11.18 X 10* 4.14 X 10* 68 6.08 X 10* 1.93 X 10* 84 2.30 X 10*
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Figs.6-2S. TVs from cleared leavesstaincd with chlorazolblackEshowingsimple(STVs)orconipound(CrVs)TVsand (heir variousassodations
with sieve tubes described as Types A-E; TVs lacidng sieve tubes are described as Type F. Plane of focus is either at level ofxylem (X) or at sieve
lube member (S) level. Arrowheads idenlify lerminus of sieve tubes. 6. Trifolium repens,Type A, at S; Bar ~ 20 (<m. 7. Polygonum convolvulus.
Type B, at X; Bar ~ 40 fim. 8. Same as 7., at S. 9. Trifolium repens. Type B, at S: Bar •• 40 (<m. 10. G/ydne max. Type C, at X; Bar ~ 40 (im. 11.
Same as 10.. at S. 12. TrifoHum repens. Types C (lower left) and F (upper right), at X; Bar ~ 40 fun. 13. Same as 12., at S; asterisk in(tigies 9(r
bend in S. 14. Glycine max. Type D, at X; Bar " 40 $im, 15. Same as 14., at S. 16. Trifolium repens. Type D. at X; Bar - 40 fim. 17. Same as 16..
atS.18. Oxaiis strieta. Type ^ aiS; Bar —40pm. 19. Trifolium repens. Type E, atS;Bar •* 30vm. 20. Oxalisstrieta. Type F,atS; Bar—40taa.
21. Oxaiis strieta. Type F, at S; Bar —40 ^m. 22. Oxalis strtaa. Type F, at S. Bar •• 20 fun. 23. Oxalis strieta. Type F, at S; Bar —40 ^m. 24.
Trifolium repens. Type B (leH) and Type F (right), at X; Bar ~ 40 ^m. 25. Same as 24, at S.
Our survey included both unrelated and closely related
dicot species. The four Oxalis species fell naturally into
two pairs of species with each pair dilTering greatly in the
presence or absence of sieve tubes in TVs, the sizes of
areole areas, and the degree of branching of their TVs.
Oxalis stricia and O. pes-capri lack sieve lubes in most
of their TVs and have the smallest average areole areas
(2.47 and 3.52 x 10*mhi') when compared to O. nelsonii
and d?. n/6ra (7.86 and 8.39 x lO^/tm^). The former pair
also has the most TVs among the four Oxalis species.
These data suggest that species with few or no sieve
tubes associated with their TYs, regardless of the number
. ofTVs perareole, havemuch smallerareoles. This smaller
areole area probably lessens the distance required for pho<
tosynthates to move from mesophyll cells to the nearest
minor vein with sieve tubes. This interpretation is sup-
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PERCENTSIEVE TUBES IN TVs
Fig. 26. Relationship of percent of sieve tubes in TVs vs. average
areole area for four Oxatis species (On, Or, Os, Opc) and Polygonum
eonvolvuius (Pc).
ported by data from the other six unrelated species that
have more sieve tubes per TV, including Polygonum,
when their data are compared to the four Oxalis species.
Of these six species, all except Ampelamus albidus have
largeraverage areoles and moreTV-associated sieve tubes
than Oxalisstriciaand O. pes-capri. However,/!, albidus,
which has sieve tubes in 77% of its TVs, has an average
areole area that falls between these latter two Oxalis spe^
cies. It also has a relatively largenumberofTVs per areole. ,
TYPES OFTVs •
Hg. 27. RelaUonship oftypes ofTVs vs.number ofTVs pertype




AVERAGE AREOLE AREA (|imZ x 1(H)
Rg. 28. Relationship ofaverage areole area vs. average TV area for
four Oxalis species (Os, Opc, Or, On) and Polygonum convolvulus(Pc).
In all three legume species, 70% to 92% of the TVs
have sieve tubes. Their average areole areas fall in the
middle of the range for all ten species and do not show
the extremes observed for the four Oxalis species. In con
trast, Eupatorium rugosum differs from the other nine
species by having 86% TVs with sieve tubes, relatively
large areoles (average 6.08 x 10< ftm'), and the smallest
number ofTVs per 100 areoles.
The primary focus of this research was to add to the
NUMBER OFTVs
Hg.29. Relationship of number of TVsvs. number of CTVs for
four Oxalis species (Opc, Os, On, Or) andPolygonum convolvulus (Pc).
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NUMBER OF STVs
Fig. 30. Relationship of number ofSTVs vs. number of CTVs for
four Oxalis species (On, Or, Opc, Os) and Potygonum convolvulus(Pc).
few quantitative studies dealing with the variability in the
presence ofsieve tubes in leafTVs. In contrast, more has
been published regarding the functional significance of
the xylem in the fine veins and TVs with respect to the
transpiration stream (Canny, 1990). The sieve tubes and
xylem in the TVs play complementary roles in the move
ment of the important ions and molecules for a plant's
welfare. This physiological relationship has been an ac
cepted process for plants, in general. However, in species
such as Oxalis pes'capri and O. stricta. the relationship
does not exist in the TVs since most of them lack sieve
tubes. These two species also display the smallest areole
areas ofthe four Oxalis species. Without any physiological
data regarding transport of photosynthates and water in
these species, it is not possible to determine if the lack of
sieve tubes in the TVs is compensated for by the smaller
areoles. Another alternative could be modiiications in
surrounding cells that would take over the role ofthe sieve
tubes. Whether either interpretation is correct or not for
these Oxalis species can only be determined by further
comparative studies involving transport in species with
and without sieve tubes associated with their TVs.
In conclusion, this is the first study to explore quan
titative relationships between TVs and areoles. We did
not find any gener^ trends among the ten species; this
does not mean that there are none, but only that if any
exist, they will only emerge after more extensive surveys
ofadditional taxa. Also, SF^cific physiological studies are
needed, as mentioned previously, to follow the movement
of photosynthates from mesophyll cells in areoles lacking
sieve tube-associated TVs to the sieve tube-containing
minor veins. Both types ofstudy will be desirable as part
ofa broader effort to understand the structural and func
tional relationships of the various minor vein configu
rations known among the dicots, and to explore further
previously unasked or ignored questions about why TVs
exist and what, if any, special function(5) they have.
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Plant Parasitic Fungi of Four Tallgrass Prairies of Northern Iowa:
Distribution and Prevalence
LOIS H. TIFFANY, JUDYE SHEARER and GEORGE KNAPHUS
Department ofBotany, Iowa Sate Univeisity, Ames, Iowa 50011
Throughout the 1980s, most intensively during t)w past five years, collections offungal parautes ofprairie planes have been nudeat
various times of the growing season ftom four prairie preserves, Caylei; Freda Haffner Kecdehoie, Hayden, and Stinson prairies, in
northern Iowa. Atotal of216 species ofparasitic fungi were collect^ oii 129 prairie plant hosa. Nirtety>nine of^ e fiingi were not
previously documcnrcd from Iowa. Also, fungus species previously reported were fouruJ on 72 hostspecies not included in earlier
records.
INDEX DESCRIPTORS: fungal plant parasites, prairie plans, rusts, smuts
Native prairie planes and introduced cultivated plants share a
common hazard, diseases caused by plant parasitic fungi. Becuise of
theeconomic impaa ofthesediseases onsurvival, growthandyield of
cultivated plants, much information has accumulated about these
fiingi. However; little attention has been given to the diseases of
rotive plants even though they may lie equally significant to the
health or survival of the host plants.
The limited information available on diseases uf midwestem
prairie plants has come from two regional treatments of fimgal
diseases on a wide variety of host plants. Gilman and Archer
documented the Iowaparasitic fungi in 1929-This wasfollowed by
two supplemerits (Gilman; 1932, 1949). Irelease and Davis pub
lished a preliminary list of Wisconsin parasitic fiiogi in 1882,
supplemented byan additiortal 27 short papersbyDavisover the next
4$ years. Greene continued the work on fiingi parasites of rocive
plants, including prairieplants, in Wisconsin from 1940 to 1968.
His observations,were repbiteJ in a seriesof p^xrs in the American
MidlandNaturalist and the Tbnsaaions of the Wisconsin Academy
of Science(e.g. Greene 1940; 1968).
At the nun of the ceotuty, prairies were still common natural
features of the Iowa landscape. Ac the present, our prairie heritage
consists of scattered small rerhnants. For successful maintenance of
the originalmixofprairiepluts in theseisolatedprairies,weneedall
the information we can obtain abouc&ctots that willinfluence, these
prairies over time. The plant parasiticfungi may be a determining
&ctor in the survival or successful growth and reproducdon ^
individual planespecies. If we are to considerhow to minirhtzethis
hazard, we need to knowwhat fungi are presentnow, their distribu-
tion among our remnant prairies, and their prevalence and status
within individual prairies.
This report represents, basic infbrmation on the fungi on specific
host plants from four narive prairie segments in northem Iowa:
Hayden Prairie in Howard County, Stinson Prairie in Kossuth
County, Freda Hafiher Ketclehole and Cayler Prairies in Dickinson
County.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Throughout the 1980's, but most inteiutvely dtiring the last five
years, collections of diseased prairie plants have beenmade through?
out the growingseasons. Recendywe have tried to visit eachprairie
threetimeseachyear— in earlyJune, in lacejuly, aruiin lateAugust
or early Septembec Different parasitic fungi are &vored by the
differing environmental conditiotu, patiicuJ^y temperature and
moisture,and by the stageofmaturity of plant tissueat eachof these
times. Also,fhiitingstructures necessary to identify the fungi maybe
'Joumil No. J>13919 of the lowsAgrtculcure andHome Eaxnmia Ezperi-
menc Station, Amei, Iowa, Proven No. 0110.
Contribudon No. 441 from Iowa LakesideLaboratory
produced onlyat a particular time. Obviously, thereareenvirorunen-
tal difiereitces among years and a long term scheduleis necessary to
encounter opportunity for the highly specific parasidc fiingi to
develop af>d to produce spores.
The four prairies in northem Iowa chat ate the source of the
parasidc fungi discussed in this report share similar environmental
parameten but are distinctive in dieir geologic features, soik and
planr corrununides.
Sdnsonprairieis a 12.S hectares(31 acre)prairie locatedin seaioo
13, T9$N, R30W, Kossuth County, Iowa about 8 kilometers (S
miles) west of Algona. It was purchased in 1969, owned and
managedby the KossuthCountyConservadonBoard,aruldesignated
as a state preserve in 1971. li>cated'on the edge of the Algona
moturte of the Des Moines Icdx of the Wisconsinan glaciation, the
topography is gendy rttlling with lowland depressions «4iich in
certain years retain water throughout the growing season. The soils
are classified in the NicoUet-C^fion-Webster association. Prior to
purchase, thearea wasmowedon a tegular basisforprairiehay. Forits
size it has a very diverse flora, with at least 173 species of plants
(Glenn-Lewin, 1976; Crist, 1^8). Some medyspedcs have inivaded
the moist swales and dte area adjacent to the roadand parking area.
Seasonal mowing in the swaleareasis used to controlAmbmiatrifida
L
Caylerprairie is a 64.8 ha (160 ac) prairie in seaion 17, T98Ni
R37W, Dickinson County, Iowa about 5 km (3 rm*) wm of Iowa
Lakeside Laboratory on LakeWest Okoboji. It waspurchased by the
state in I960, designated as a national natural landrnark in 1966 and
dedicated asa state preserve in 1971. Located on the y^tera edgeof
the Wisconsinan drift areaalong the Altamont moraine, the topo^
'giaphy consists ofrolling hilb andhighgravelly ridges separated by
lowerpooriydrainedareas.The soilsof the uplandsareofClarionand
Storden, and the depressions ate mosdy Webster and Glencoe. Prior
to acquisition, the areawas armuallylayed in August but wasnever
grazed. Ofthe 263 total species record^ onthe site, 46non-native
^ecies haveinvaded areas near the roadand sitespreviously associated
with disturionce from haying or animal acrivides (Aikman and
Thome, 1936).
TheFredaHafiher Preserve, a 44.3 ha (110u) tract purchased by
theNatureConservancy in 1972, and designatedasa state preserve in
1976, is in Dickinson County, section 17, TS^N, R37W, apprtixi-
mately 7 km (four and one half mi) northwest of Milford. The
outstanding fiatuteof the preserve is a kettlehole, a largedepression
formed by the melting ofa huge block ofglacial ice at ^e end ofthe
last glaciation period. It is the lar^t l^lehole in the state and
typical of the imoband kettle topography of thb recently glaciated
area. There may be open wat» or a freshwater marsh in the center of
die kettlehole depending upon rain&ll. The soil association on the
Reserve isof two types, Salida soils occuf^ing the ridges and steep
sk^ and Terril soils on the lowerslopes and low lyingareas. The
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forty acres of prairie around the kettlehole has a flora of over 250
species in spite of being heavily pastured prior to purchase (Glenn-
Lewin, 1980).
Hayden Prairie, a 97.1 ha (240 ac) native prairie located in
Howa^ County, TIOON, R13W, is approximately km (5 mi) west
of Lime Springs. The tract was purchased by the state in 1945,
rccognized asa registered natural landmark in 1966 and dedicated as
a statepreserve in 1968. Priorto 1945, it hadbeen regularly cut for
hay and occasionally pastured. Part of thesouthernmost 40 acres was
also disturbed bycultivation. Thesoil types vary from Cresco loam on
the uplands, Qyde silty clays onthelowlands and Floyd and Protivin
loams on the intermediate slopes. Hayden prairie lies on the older
lowan surf^e and while the topography ts gently roiling, the
potholes associated withmorerecently glaciated areas areabsent. One
of the largest prairie preserves in Iowa, it contains about 215 plant
species (Christiansen, 1969). Weedy species have invaded themowed
fire lanes, the areas adjacent to the road, and areas previously
cultivated.
Iowa climate Is classified as continental with warm summers and
cold winters (Waite, 1978). White (1983) reported mean tempera
tureranges forthehottestandcoolest monthsof(23-24C) and(*-8 to
—9C) respectively. The numberofgrowing season days ranged from
a low of 149 at Freda Ha0her Kettlehole to a high of 156 days at
Stinson. Abouthalftheannualprecipitation occurs during the period
May. through August. Precipitation amounts averaged 800mm at
Hayden, the easternmost site, 732mm at Stinson, and 7U9mm at
Cayler and Kettlehole, the westernmost sites.
All fourprairies aremanagedwith controlledburningona rotation
plan for the specificprairie. Almost exclusively burning takes place
on each of the sites in early spring prior to active plant growth.
Burning has a dramatic effect on the incidence of parasitic fungi on
prairie plants. Since Hre destroys or significantly reduces iiingal
inoculumpresenton plant debris, areasrecently burnedhaveverylow
incidence of disease on host plants. Re-establishment of the plant
parasiticfiingion host plants reaches pre-bum levels within twoyears
following a Hre(Shearer and Ti&ny. 1989). Sinceso fungi were
found in burned prairie segments, colleaing of parasitic fungi was
almost exclusivelyconfined to areaswhich were unbumed that year.
Collections of parasitic fiingi were made in a non^lcstructive
mannec WhenL-ver possible, plants were identified in the field ajrd
only diseased plant parts were colleaed. When host identification
was not possible in the field, adequate material was collected for
laboratory identification of the host and the fungal parasite.
Specimenswith the necessary fungus fruiting structures and spores
for identification of the fungus on a known host have beendeposited
in the Ada Hayden Herbarium — mycology section at IowaState
University. The information presented in this paper on hosts and
fungusparasites is documented by thesematerials. Nomenclature for
the host species and the fungalpathogensbasically follows that of the
index offungi onplants and plant pr^uctsinthe United States (Farr
' et al., 1989)and Braun (1987) for the powdery mildews. References
used for fungus identification are included in literature cited.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the study a total of 216 species of parasitic fiingi were
cdlleacd on 129 prairie plant species (lables 1 and 2). Ninety-nine
previously undocumented fiingd parasites were found to bepreKnt.
Also, fungus species previously reported were found on 72 host
species not included in earlier records.
The distribution of a plant parasite reflects the geographical
distribution of its host. Partheniun inugrifolium L., Saxifraga pmyl-
ianta L., Polygala saaguirua L., Dodecalbem truadia L., and Brmus
kalmii A. Gray and theirparasites arerestricted to prairies ineastern
Iowa, while Pediomtlum argopbyllum (Pursh) Grimes, Ptdiomtlum
aatlaoum (Pursh) Rydb., Muhlenbergia cmpidata (Nutt.) Rydb., and
Bouttloua graalis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex. Steud. and their parasites are
restrined to prairies in western Iowa.
Fungal parasites which ate of particular importance are those
infecting endangered or threatened plants and special attention was
accorded thesespecies during the survey. Disease did not appearto he
a significantproblemon any listed prairie plants (Roosa et d, 1989).
Hmdmonia, a foliar pathogen, was recorded on Platanthera praalara
Sheviak & Bowles, white fringed prairieorchid, on Hayden Prairie.
Cermspora cypripedii Ellis& Deam. parasitiied leaves of Cypriptdium
candidum Muhl., small white lady's slipper, on Stinson Prairie.
Disease severity was extremely lowand darnage was limited to a few
dark lesions on the leaves.
On each of the prairies examined, certain popubuons of plants
showed acute diseasesymptoms. On Stinson Prairie, two pathogens
appeared to have a significant Impact on the host plant species.
AscUpias tukrosa L.was InfiKted with a leafand stemblightcaused by
Collttoiricbiim fusarioides (Ellis & Kellm.) O'Gara. The stems of
susceptible plantswere girdledby fungal cankers. Flowering was not
observed on the infcctcd plants and early sencscence was common.
Weakened plantsarenot likelyto surviveformore than a fewseasons.
A leaf parasite, Pandidla hedysari (Schwein.) Hughes on De-
modiim canademt (L) DC. produced masses of black mycelium and
fruiting structures over the upper sutf^ of the leaves. Photosynthe*
tic potential of the plants was rHuced and they wereseverelystunted.
D. canadaat Is a common prairie species throughout Iowa, but the
parasitewas found only on Stinson during the survey. Although the
parasitehasaworldwide distributionon rhanylegumes,in iowait has
been infrequently recorded only on Damodium. Prior to our study,
Parodidla wasdocumented by E.W.D. Holway at Decorah in 1884,
byGeorgeW. Carverat Ames in 1892, and by BohumelShimekat
EstherviUe in 1899.
Populations of Pamam virgalum L. on Freda Haffher Kettlehole
and Cayler Prairiesare impacted by the foliar pathogen EA/ntw panid
Tiftany & Mathre. Leaf lesions reduce photosynthetic area and
ihciease transpiration rates. Within a fm years, severely infected
plants die. While the parasite Is widespread on native prairies
throughoutIowa(Gableand TIfiany, 1987), It is highlyvariable in is
pathogenicity on individual host populations. Commercially avail
able varieues of P. virgatum seem to be resistant to the disease.
In western Iowa, Sphaalothtca oaidentalh (Seym.) Clinton, an
inflorescence smut, causes a degenerative disease on big bluestem,
Andropegon gerardii \^tm. The pathogen, fint reported in Nebraska
by Dunleavy(1956), has been found in native stands of big bluestem
in northwestern Iowa and on one occasion on Cedar Hills Sand Prairie
in BladeHawk County. Jn native stands on FredaHaSher Kettlehole
aitdCayler; infected plants become increasingly stunted and die. The
fimgus seems tobes^ borne and diseased plants are not uncommon
onprairies plantedwith big bluestemvarieties fromNebraskastock.
Th^ diseased plants do notshow theextreme stunting common In
diseased narive populations of big bluestem.
Epu&/oetyphina(Pets.:FL)T}A., chokedisease ofgrasses, is reported
on over twenty species of grasses throughout temperate North
America. It has been infrequ«itly recorded on Clyctria and Bouttloua
in Iowa. On Hayden Prairie, the parasite has berome established In
twowidely separated populations ofCalamagrmtis camdtnsu (Michx.)
Beauv. The initial modeofentry by the fungus Is unknownbut once
established It becomes systemicin the host plant. An entireclonecan
become infected through vegetative propagation. On stems with a
developing inflorescence, the fungus produces a fungal stroma
around thestemand the inflorescence is aborted, thus infected plants
never flower or produce seed.
Oneof themostunusual parasites collected duringthestudy was
Diltf&ospora alopmiri (FcrF::) Tul.onC. canademis at Hayden Prairie.
The fiingus has an unusual distribution relationship ofan association
with the leaf galls caused by thenematode, Suhatigmaa ealamagmtis
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Table 1. Host index of parasitic fiingi on Iowa prairie planes. (c~Cayler Prairie, h—Harden Prairie, k = Freda HaiTher
Kettlehole, s = Stihson Prairie)










Stpioria eryngicola Qudem. & Sacc. s
Oxypolis rigidior (L.) j.M. Coulter
&J. Rose
S^toria sii Rob. & Desm. h
Zizia aurta (L.) W. Koch
Ascochyta thaspii Ellis & Everh. h
Ctmspora ziziae Ellis &t
Everh. c,h,k,s
Physodema pluriannulatum (Berk.










Penz. & Sacc. s
Septoria asclepiadinia Ellis &
Everh. s
Stagonospora zonata J.J. Davis c,s
Asclepias syriaca L.
Ctmspora clavata(Gerard)Cooke c,s
Cenospwa ttmurioida Peek h,k,s




& kellm.) O'Gaia s
ColUiotrichum glmsponida (Penz.)
Penz. & Sacc. s
Asteraceae
Ambrosia trifida L.
Erysipht cicharacearum DC. s




Erysipht cichoracearum DC. h
Artemisia ludoviciaru Nutc.
Nemalostoma occidentalit (Ellis
& Everh.) Barr c,h,k,s
Phoma Itvtilld Borema & Bollen k
Puainia tanaceti DC. c,h,k
Aster ericoida L.
Coleosporium asttrum (Diet.) Syd. h
Puainia cnici-oleracei Pers. h,k
Asitr laevis L.
Ascochyta comptaitarum J.J. Davis h
Coleosporium asttrum (Diec.) Syd. h
Entyloma compositarum Farl. s
Mycosphaerella sp. s
S^toria atrtputpurta Peck s
Aster oolentangiensis Ridd.
Coleosporium asttrum(Diet.) Syd. h
Stptoria sp. h
Aster prtnanthoides Muhl. ex Willd.
S^toria atropurpurea Peck s
Asttr sericeus Venten.
Erysipht cichoracearum DC. k
Puainia stipat Arth. s
Aster simplex Willd.
Coleosporium asttrvm(Diet.) Syd. h
Entyloma compositarvm Farl. s
Placosphaeria haydenii (Berk. &
M.A. Cunis) Pert h,s
Puccinia atid-oUracti Pers. h
Septoria atropurpurea Peck s
S^toria sp. h
Asttr sp.
Ascochyta con^itantm J.J. Davis s
Coleosporium asttrutn (Diet.) Syd. k
Entyloma (ompositarvm Farl. s
Erysipht cichoractarum DC. k
Placosphaaia haydenii (Berk. &
M.A. Cunis) Petr. s
Pucciniacnici-oleracti Pers. c.k
Puccinia dioicae P. Magn. s
Puainia stipaeAfth. s
S^toria atrvpUTpurea Peck c,s
S^toria sp. k
Bidens vulgata Greene
S^tocylindrium concomitant (Ellis &
Holw.) Halst. s
Bidens sp.
Cenaspora bidentis Tharp k
Coreopsis palmala Nutt.
Ctrmporacompsidis W.'W. Ray h,s.
Phyllosticta coreopsidis Green c,k
S^toria coreopsidis}.}. Hay'ts c,h
Helianthus grmseserratus G. Martens
Erysipht cithoractarum DC. c
Plasmopara halstedii (Farl.) Berl.
& De Toni h
Puainia htlianthiSchwein. c.h.k.s
Stptoria h^ianthi Ellis& Kellm. h,s
Helianthus x latsiflorus Pers.
Ctrcospora htlianthi Schwein. s
Erysipht cichoractarum DC. c,s
Puainia htlianthi Schwein. c,h,k,s
Stptoria helianthi Ellis & Kellm. s
Helianthus tubertaus L.
Entyloma polysporum (Peck) Farl. c
Helianthus sp.
Erysipht cichoractarum DC. s
Plastnopara halsttdi (Farl.) Berl.
& De Toni s
Puainia htlianthi Schwein. s
Htliopsis htlianthoides (L.) Sweet
Erysipht cichoractarum DC. h
Phyllosticta pitchtriana Fairm. h
Puccinia htlianthi Schwein. s
Hitracium canadtnse Michx.
Puainia hieracii (Rohl.) H. Mart. h
Sphatrtllopsis filum (Biv.-Bem:Ft)
Berk. h
Krigia biflora (Walter) S.F. Blake
Puccinia dioicat P. Magn. h
Lactuca ludoviciana (Nutt.) Ridd.
S^toria lactucicola Ellis St Martin c
Liatris asptra Michx.
Septoria liatridis Ellis &
JJ. Davis c,h,k,s
Liatris punctata Hooke







Stptoria nabali Berk. & Curtis h
Ratibidapinnata (Vent.) Bamh.
Entyloma compositarum Farl. c,h,k,s
Silphium laciniatum L.
Plasmopara halsttdi (Farl.) Berl.
& De Toni s
Uromyces silphii Arth. h
Solidago eanademis L.




S^toria virgaureae (Lib.) Desm. c,k
S^toria sp. h
Soliehgo graminifolia (L.) Salisb.





S^toria fumosa Peck h
Solidago missouritns'ts Nutt.
Ascochyta compositarum J .J. Davis h





Coleosporium astertm (Diet.) Syd. h
Puccinia grindeliae Peck k
Solidago rigida L.






Coleospmum asttrum (Diet.) Syd. h
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Host taxon Prairie Hose taxon Prairie Host taxon Prairie
Plasmopara hahtedii (Fari.) Berl.
& De Ibni h
Caxnpanuiaceae
Campanula aparinoides Pursh
Solaria campanulae (Lev.)Sacc. s
Caprifoliaceae
Sambucus canadmis L.
Puccinia bolleyana Sacc. h
Commeltnaceae
Tradescantia bracteata Small.




Puccinia convolvuli Castagne k
Convolvulus s^ium'h.
Sepioria convolvuli Dcsm. h
Comaceae
Cornus raamosa Lam.





Puccinia anguitata Peck c
Equiseraceae
Equistiumarveme L.
Ramularia equisttiC. Massa! h





Ampbicarpaea bnuteata (L.) Fern.
Synchytrium dedpiem (Farl.) Farl. h,s
Astragalus canadmsis L.
Cemspora astragali Won s
Erysiphe pisi DC. c
Baptisia lactea (Raf.) Thierec
Cemspora t^lutina £Uis & Kellm. h,s
Mansonina baptisiat (Ellis &
Everh.) Magn. h
Baptisia bracteata Muhl. ex. Ell. var.
glabrtscms, (Larisey) Isely





Scopinella sp. h s
Desn^ium canadense (L.) DC.
Ctrospara desmodiitola Atk. s




Phyllosticta damodii Ellis & Everh. s






Urvmyca glycyrrbizat Magn. c
Latbyna venosus Muhl. exWilld.
Pmnospora trifoliorum de Bary h





(Schwein.) M.A. Cure. c,h
Pediomelm argophyllum (Pursh) Grimes
Colletotrichum psoraleae (Peek)
Arx c,k,s
Vromyca psoralea Peck var.
argophyllat (Seym.) Arth. c,s
Pediomelum aculentum (Puish) Rydb.
S^toria sp. s
Vieia americana Muhl.
Uromycts coloradauis Ellis & Everti. c
Vromyces fabat (Grev.) Fuckel s
Gencianaceae
Gtntiana andrewsii Griseb.
Asttromtlla andrewsii Petr. h,s
Phyllosticta gentianicola (DC.)
Ellis 6l Everh. h
Iridaceae





Cladosporium tridis (Fautrey &
Room.) De Vries c
Lamiaceae
Monardafatulosa L.
Erysiphe biocdlata Ehrenb. c,k,s
Puccinia mmtbae Pers.:Pers. k,s
Ramularia brtvipts Ellis & Everh. s
Pycnanthemum virginianum (L.) Durand
&Jacks.
PuKinia trmthae Fea.:Pen. h,k,s
Stachys pahatris L.
Erysiphe biocellata EUcmrAi. k
Liliaceae
Allium stdlatum Nutt. ex Ker-Gawl,
Cladosporium allii (Ellis& Marc.)





Septaria tpilobii West s
Oenothera hiennis L.
Cermpcra oenotherae Ellis & Everh. s
S^toria oenotherae Westend. k
Orchidaceae
Cypriptdium talctolus L.
Cenosp^ cypripedii Ellis &Deam. h
Cypriptdium candidum Muhl.
Certospora cypripedii Ellis& Deam. s
Platanthera pratclaea Shty'xak & Bowles
Hendenonia sp. h
Poaceae
Agropyron r^ens (L.) Beauv.
Clavictps purpurea (Ft:Fr.) Tul. c
Agnpyron trachycaulum (L'nk.) Malce.
Clavictps purpurea (Fr.:Fr.) Tul. s
Andropogon gerardii Vitm.
Ascochyta agropyrina Trott. k
Colletotrichum graminicola (Ces.)
G.W. Wils. . s
Phyllachora luteihmaculata (Schwein.)
Orton c.h.k.s







Botiteloua curtipendula (Michx.) A. Gray
Stagonospora artnaria (Sacc.) Sacc. c





Puccinia coronata Corda h
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) fieauv.
Ascodryta graminicola Sacc. k





Dilt^hospora alopeam (Fr.:Fr.) Fr. h,s
EpiAloe typhina (Pers.:Fr.) Tul. h
Hyalotbyriditm calamagjostidis
Greene c.k







Puednia coronata Corda h,s
Sclerottum rhizoides Auersw. h,s
Stptoria avenae Frank c,s
Stptoria calamagrostidis (Lib.) Sacc. h
Septoria nodmtm (Berk.) Beik. h
Vstilago striiformis (Westend.)
Niessi h
Wojmnvida hirta Sacc. h
Elymrncanadensis L.
Clavictps purpurea (Fr.;Fc)Tul. s




Puccinia cmnata Corda h,s
Puednia rtcondita Rob. & Desm. c,s
S^toria agropyrina Lobik c
S^toria tlymi EUis & Everh. s








Host taxon Prairie Host taxon
Prairie Host taxon Prairie
Nicschke k
Puccinia monata Corda k
Lania oryzoida (L.) Sw.
Lcplosphaeria Iteniana Sacc. s
Pyricularia gruea (Cooke)Sacc. s
Muhlenbergia euipidata (Nuct.) Rydb.
Phyllacbora vulgata Thciss. & Syd. c
Muhltnbergia glomerata (Willd.) Trin.
Phaeos^toria festucae Spt vat
muhltnbergiat Spr. & Puni. h
Phyllacbora vulgata Thciss. & Syd. h
Muhlatbergia racemma (Michx.) B.S.P.
Pbyllacbora vulgata Theiss. &Syd. k
Pltospora pellita (F&) Rab. k
Muhlmbagia sp.
Stptoria mm'mippienih Sprague h
Paaicum leihtrgii (Vaseu) I^.-Scribn.
Cermpora fusimaculans Atk. s
Paniam sailmerianum Nash.
Cmspora fuihnaculam Atk. c,h,k,s






Elsinoi panici H^y 6t Mathre c,k,s
L^tospbaeria ortbogramma (Berk. &
M.A. Curtis) Sacc. h
Puccinia emaculata Schwein. k.s
Sponcbisma mirabile Berk. & Br. h
Urontyta grantinicola Burr. h,k,s
Pbalaris arutuiimaa L.
Clavictps puTpurta (Ft::Fr.) Tul. c
Stagonospora foliicola (Bres.) Bubak k







Pleospnra ptllila (Fr.) Rab. k
Puccinia anJropogonii Schwein. h,k
Stagonospora simplicior Sacc. &
Briard c.k
Sorgbastrum nutans (L.) Nash.
Collmiricbum caudatum (Sacc.
Peck k,s
Pseudostptoria donacis (Pass.) Sucton k
Stagonospora simplicior Sacc. &
Briard c.k
Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunch
• Puccinia vilfae Anh. & Holw. k









Pseudostptoria donadi (Pass.) Sutton k





Pucciniadisticblidis Ellis & Everh. h
Puccinia seymouriana Arth. k.s
Puccinia sparganioides Ellis &
Barth.
Uromycts actminatus Arth. h,s
StipaSparta Trin.







Puccinia stipae Arth. c.k.s
S^toria andrtpogonis J.J. Davis





Ascochyta pblogis Vogl. var.
phlogina Ritm. c
Cercospora empbacodts Ellis &
Holw. h.k.s
Stptoria pblogis Sacc. &Spreg. s
Uromycts acuminatus Arth. h.s
Polygalaceae
Polygala sanguinea L.




















Pilidium concavum (Desm.) Hohn. s
Pbyllosticta sttironanatis Dearn.
& House h
Puccinia Umosat Magn. h.s
Ramularia lysimachiat Thuem. s
Stptoria conspicua Ellis& Martin c.h.s
Lysimacbia qwidriflora Sims.
Stptoria conspicua Ellis & Martin h,k
Ranunculaccae
Anemont canadtnsis L







Phleospora anenones Ellis &
Kellm. c.k.s




S^toria anemonts Desm. s
Anemone patens L.
Ascochyta sp. s





vat thaliari}.}. Davis h
Entyloma tbaliariSchmz. c.h.k.s













Certospora vexans Massal. h,s




Peronospora fragariae Roze &Comu h
Pbyllosticta fragaricola Desm. 6t
Roberge. h
Ceum triflortm Pursh
Cercospora gti Fuckel h
Peronospora potentillae de Baiy h




Tapbrina pottntillae (Farl.)Johans. c,s
Potentilla paradoxa Nutt.




Phragmidium ivesiae Syd. h
Ramularia arvensis Sacc. h
Pnmus americana Marsh.
Certospora cirtumscissa Sacc. k
Rosa arkatuana Porter
Certospora rmicola Pass. c,k,s
Discosia artocrtas (Tode:Ft) Ft s
Monocbaetia sp. c
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Fungus taxon Prairie Fungus taxon Prairie Fungus taxon Prairie
Phragmidium mae-arkansanae
Dietel c.k.s




Phragmidium speciosum (Fr.) Cooke h
Spirea alba DuRoi.
Sporodesmium spiraecicola Cke. h
Rubiaceae
Caiium boreale L.
Melasmia galii Ellis & Everh.
Peronojpora calothtca de Bary
S^toria cruciatatRob.; IDesm.
Caiium obiusum Bigel.
Hainaia borealts Ellis & Everh.
Leploirochila rtpanda (Fr.) Karst
Melasmia galii Ellis & Everh.
c,h,k
h
Stptoria cruciatae Rob.: Desm. s
Salicaceas
Populm trwmloidaMichx.




Uncinula adunca (Wallr.:Fr.) Lev. h
Santalaceae
Cmandra umbellata (L.) Nutt.
Cermspora cmandrae Ellis & Deam. s
Cmospora sp. k
Puainia andropogonis Schwein.
var. pustulata (Curt.) Arth. h,k,s
Saxifiagaceoe
Hemhera richardsonii R. Br.




Stptoriaalbicans Ellis & Everh.
Scrophulariaceae
Vertnicastrum virginiaan(L.) Fanv.














Several events rnayhave eliminated a parasite or a hostfrom oneof
the small remnant prairies that we have today. Within natural plant
populations, host response to fungal pathogenicity ranges from
highly susceptible to resistant. By eliminating a susceptible host
genotype ona prairie remnant, theparasite may also have eliminated
itself. Long distances between prairie remnants could prevent a
pathogen from finding the riecessary susceptible host genotype.
Our observations over the past five years document the concept
that distribution patterns of particular fungal species on individual
prairie remnants aredifierent. Some fiingi arewidespread and occur
on every host plant ona site. Other iungi may develop only ona few
individuals in one population even though the host is seemingly
ubiquitous. This distribution isinfluenced by host and fungal geno
type, but is inpart dependent on spore dispersal. Many fungi produce
spores which are easiiy dispersed by m currents, other fiingal spores
are d^ndenton rain, insea or other animal dispersal. Assuming a
random distribution offimgi and dl&ring spore dispersal abilities,
many fungi may have been restricted by the original partitioning of
the prairie when it was broken for cultivation.
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(Wu) Bezeski, on leaves ofC. canadensis. As the distinctive golden
yellow linear galls on C. canadensis age, D. alopecuri pycnidia develop
in the gall tissue. D. alopecuri has been reported to cause twisted
malformed shoots on sevei^ grass species, not always associated with
nematodes. The suggestion has been made that the distinctive spores
ofD. alopecuri with their claw-like appendages are dispersed by
nematodes. ^
Plant parasites are important in the dynamics of the prairie
ecosystem because they affect the health and viability ofhost plants.
Plants reduced in vigor and size may be outcompeted by adjacent
plants. Death ofa host plant provides space for new plant recruit
ment, often by adifierent species. Diseased plants may produce fewer
seeds or cease to reproduce altogether.
While fifry-tune species ofprairie plants occurred in common on
aU ofthese four prairie sites, only eighteen fungal parasites onsixteen
host species were documented atall four sites. An ^ditional eighteen
parasites ocnir^ onseventeen host species onthree ofthe sites. The
apparent distribution pattern result from and are influenced l)y a
number ofimportant Actors and/or events. Some, but not all, may be
arti&cts of collection documentation. Aparasitic fungus species may
present ona site but not beobserved due to seasonal timing of
mngal development and ofcollection. The interaction ofthe fungus
and host may besuch that thehost dies a short time after infection
and thus diseased plants disappear Also, even though the host plant
survives, diseased tissue may be eliminated along with fungus
propagules. For example, in the spritig on young plants ofCcfamag-
nstis canadensis, Sclerotium rbizoides Auersw. may cause arapid necrosis
of young leaves. They disintegrate rapidly as small scleiotia develop
onthe dead drying leaves. Soon there isnoobvious evidence ofthese
events. Heteroecious rusts, which usually develop on their spermago-
'"r ^osts in the spring to early summer and on the uredial-telial hosts in mid-summer into fall, pose aspecial problem in field
documentatiori. Often the lesions on the spermagonial-aecial hosts
become necrotic and slough from the host plant, thus the rust would
not be observed later in thegrowing season. Also such a hetert>ecious
rust would not developed on the uredial-telial host at early
collection times. Finally, berause environmerital conditions influence
discKe development on ahost plant, plants may remain relatively free
of disease for one or a series ofconseaitive years.
Some fimgi may be uncommon or rare just as some plant species
are uncornmon orrare. Even though a fungus may be listed as having
a b^ distribution, ic may be very specific in its nutritional or
environmental requirements. Few niches may be available inwhich it
can survive. Asmall prairie remnant may not have the microhabitat
necessary to support the parasite on the potential host plant.
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Table 2. Fungus index of parasitic fungi on Iowa prairie plants. (c=CayIer Prairie, h=Hayden Prairie, k-Freda HafTner
Kettlehole, s = Stin5on Prairie)
Fungus caxon Prairie Fungus caxon Prairie Fungus taxon Prairie
Albugo iragopogonis (Pets.) S.F. Gray
Patihmium inttgrifolium L. h
Ascochyia agropyrina (Fairm.) Troct.
Andropogon gerardii Vitm. k
Asnchyta clmaiidina Thuem. var.
tbalictri ] .J. Davis
Tbaliarum dasycarpum Fisch. h
Ascocbyta coT^ositarum}. Davis
Aster loans L h
• Aster sp. s
Sdida^ ^aminifolia h








Ascahyta thaipii Ellis & Everh.
Zizia aarea (L.) W. Koch h
Aseccbyia sp.
Anemrupatens L. s
Sponbolis bttmltpis (A. Gray)
A. Gray s
Astenmiella andnwsit Peer.
Gentiam andrewsii Griseb. h.s
Cercaporaastragali Wor.
Astragalus cartadensis L. s
Cmapora bident'is Thaq)
Bideas sp. k
Certupora aanotb't Kellm. & Swingle
Ciaaotbu am/ricaaus L. s
Cmapora aratmsntsa Sacc.
Pmnus gnericana Marsh. k
Ceraspora datata (Gerard) Cooke
Asdtp'tas syriaca L c,s
Ceraspora imandrat Ellis & Dearn.
Comatidra umbellata (L.) Nutc. s
Cenospora artopsidis W.W. Ray
Cmoptispalmata h,s
Cemtpora qpripedii Ellis 6t Deam.
Cypripedsm calceolus L h
Cypripet^mi candidum Muhl. s
Cemspora damodiicola Ack.
Dtsmodimcanadense (L.) DC. s
Cemsporafuimaculans Atk.
Panicwt leibergii (Vaseu) Lans.-Scribn. s
Panicwi icribnerianumNash. c,h,k,s
Cercapora get Fuckel
Geum trifiorum Pursh h
Cemspora grisea Cooke & Ellis
. Pdygdaianguirua L. h
Cermporahdianthi Schwein.
Helianba x laetiflorus Pets. s
Cerasporahetcherae Ellis & G. Manin
Heucberaricbardsonii R.Br. c.h.k.s
Cemspora Iptandrae}.}. Davis
X'eronicasrum virginiam(L.) Farw. h,s
Cerasp^a lytmachiat Ellis &Halst.
Lysimacbii ciliataL. h,s
Cerasporaotntberae Ellis & Everh.
Oenotherea biennis L. s
Cermpora mpbandes Ellis& Holw.
Phlox piiosa L. h.k.s
Cemspora prmantbis Ellis & Kelltn.
Prenanthe racemosaMichx. h
Ceraspora rosicola Pass.
Rosa arkansana Potter c.k.s
Cemspora stromatica Ellis &J.J. Davis
Solidago canademis L. c
Solidago rigida L k
Cemspora velutina Ellis& Kellm.
Baptisia laaea(Raf.) Thierec h.s
Baptisia bracteaia Muhl. ex Ell.
vds. glabrtsctru (iinxy) hXty h,s
Cercospora venturioida Peck
Asclepias syriaca L. h,k,s
Cercospora vecans Massal.
Fragaria virginiam Duchesne.' h,s
Ceraspora violat Sacc.
Viola sp. s
Cemspora ziziaeEllis & Everh.
Zizia aurta (L) W. Koch c,h,k,s
Cermpora sp.
CoToandra tmbellata (L.) Nucc. k
Cemsporella saxifraga Rosct
Saxifragapensylvanica L. h
Certosportlla virgaureae (Thuem.) Allesch.
Solidago graminifolia (L.)Salisb. s
Solidago rigida L s
Solidago sp. s
Cladosporium allii (Ellis &Man.) Kirk
& Crompton
Allium stellatum Nuct. ex Ker-Gawl. ys




Agrtpyron repeat (L.) Beauv. c
Agnpynn trachyc^lum (Link.)Malce. s
Calamagrostts tanadensis (Michx.)
Beauv. k
Elymu catiadetuis L. s
Eiymus smithii (Rydb.) Gould k
Phalaris artmdinacta L c
Colasporium asterum (Diet.) Syd.
Aster oolentangiensit Ridd. h
Aster eriaides L h
Aster laei-is L h
Aster timpla Wi\\6. h
Aster sp. ' k
Solidago canadensis L c,h,k,s
Solidago missoariemis Nutc. h
Solidago nemoralis Aiton h
Solidago speciosa Nutc. h
Colletotrichum caudatum (Sacc.) Peck
Calamagrostis cattademis (Michx.)
Beauv. h
Sporobolus heterolepit (A. Gray)
A. Gray . c
Schizaehyrium saparium (Michx.)
Nash. k
Sorghastrum nutam (L.)Nash. k,s
Stipa sbartea Trin. h,s
Colletotrichum dematium (Pets.)Grove
Allium stellatum Nutc, ex Ker-Gawl. s
Iris virginica L. var. schretei (Small)
E.S. And. s
-Solidago mitsourientit Nuct. s '
Solidago sp. h
Colletotrichum fusarioides (Ellis & Kellm.)
O'Gara
Asclepias tubemsa L. s
Colletotrichum gloeosporoides (Penz.) Penz. &
Sacc.
Asclepias incamata L. s
Asclepias tuberosa L. s
Colletotrichum graminicola (Ces.)
G.W. Wils.
Andn^^n gerardii Wittn. s
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.)
Beauv. h,k
Paaicum virgatum L. c,h,k,s








Ceanothus americanus L. k
Cylindrtsporium apocyni Ellis & Everh.
Apocynum sibericum Jacq. h
Cyliadrosporium cicutae Ellis & Everh.
Cictaa maa/lata L s
CyltTtdnsporitm eryngii Ellis & Kellm.
Eryngium ytaei/olium Michx. c,h,s
Dilopbospora alopecuri (Fr.:Fr.) Fr.
Calamgrtstis canadensis (Michx.)
Beauv. h,s
Diiumasporium strigosum (Pets.:Fr.) Sacc.
Bouteloua gradlis (H.B.K.) Lag.
ex Sceud. k
Diplocarpon earlianum (Ellis & Everh.)
EA. Wolf
Fragaria virginianaDuchesne. h
Ditcosia artocreas (Tode:F{:) Fr.
Rosa arkaraatut Porter s
Elsinoe panici TlSiny & Machre
Panicvm virgatum L. c,k,s
Entyloma compositanm Farl.
Aster laevis L s
Astersimplex Willd.- s
Aster sp. s
Ratibi^ pinnata (Vent.) Bamh. c,h,k,s
Entyloma polysporum (Peck) Farl.
Helianthus tuberosus L. c
Entyloma thalictriJ. Schrot.
Tbalictrvm da^carpim Fisch. c,h,k,s
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Fungus taxon Prairie Fungus taxon Prairie Fungus taacon
Stachys palustris L. k
Eryiiphe dcboracearum DC.
Ambnsia trifida L. s
Ambmia sp. h
Aster sericeus Venten. k
Aster sp. k
Htlianthta grosseserratus G. Martens c
Helianthus x lattiflarus Pere. c,s
Htlianthiasp. s
Heliopiis hdianthoides (L.) Sweet h
Erysipht pisi DC.
Astragalus canadensis L. c
Erysiphe verbenat Schwein.
Vtrbena hastata L. k
Hainaia bortalh £Uis & Everh.








Leersia ciyzoida(L) Sw. s
Ltptospbaeria orthograrmrut (Berk. & M.A.
Cunis) Sacc.
Panicum virgatum L. h
L^losphaeria sp.
Eryngium yucdfolium Michx. h
heptotr^ila rtpatida (Ft) Karst
Galium obtusum Bigel. s
L^hodermium arundinaaum (Schrad..Ft)
Chev.
Stipa spartea Trin. c
Marssonina baptisiae (Ellis& Everh.)
Magn.
Baplisia lactea (Raf.) Thieret h
Mansonina populi (Lib.) Magn.
Populus tremuloides Miciix. h
fAtlasmia galii Ellis & Everh.
Galium bortale L. c,h,k
Galium obtusum Bigel. s
Micrmphaera diffusa Cboke& Peck
Damodium canademe (L.) DC. c,h
AUcrosphatra sp.
Salix humilis Marsh. h
Monxhaetia sp.
Rosa arkansana Porter c
Mymphatrtlla fragariae (TuJ.) L'ndau





Aster laevis L. s
Dodecatheon meadia L. h
Potentilla arguta Pursh s
Sporobolus httenltpis (A. Gray)
A. Gray ^
Hematostma oaidentalis (Ellis & Everh.)
Barr





Parodieila htdysari (Schwein.) Hughes
Damodium canadense (L.) DC. s
Peronospora calotheca de Bary
Galium bortale L. h
Peronospora fragariae Roze& Comu
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne. h
Peronospora potentillae de Bary
Gum triflorum Pursh h
Peronospora trifoliorum de Bary




' Phaeoseptoria festmae Spr. vac muhlenbergiae
Spr. & Puni.
Muhlenbergia glomerata (Willd.) Trin. h
Phleosopora anemones Ellis & Kellm.
Anemone canadensis L. s
Anemone cylindriu Gray c,k,s
Phleospora graminearum Sptague&
Hardison
Elymus canadensis L. s
Stipa spartea Trin. s
phomopsis liatridis Greene
Liatris punctata Hooke c
Phoma exigua Desm.
Vennicastnan virginicum (L.) Farw. h
Phoma leveilld Boerema & Bollen
Artemisia ludaviciana Nutt. k
Phragmidium ivesiat Syd.
Potentilla paradoxaNutt. s
Potentilla simplex Michx. h
Phragmidium nsae^rkansanae Dietel
Rosa arkansana Porter c,k,s
Rosa blanda Ait. h
Phragmidium speciosum (Ft) C^ke
Rosa arJkaniana Porter c,s
Rosa blanda Air. h
Phyllachora graminis (Pers.;Ft) Nitschke
Elymus smitbii (Rydb.) Gould k
Calamagnstis canadensis (Micluc.)
Beauv. c,h,k,s
Elymus canadensis L h,k,s
Phyllachora lespedaae (Schwein.) Cooke
Lespedeza capitataMicfix. h
Phyllachora lutea-maculata (Schwein.) Orton
Andnpogon gerardii Vitm. c,h,k,s
Schizac^rium sapariim (Michx.)
Nash. '
Phyllachora punaum (Schwein.) Orton
& Stevens
Panicum scribnerianum Nash. k
Phyllachora solidaginum (Schwein.) Sacc.
Solidago graminifolia ^.) Salisb. h
Phyllachora vulgata Tlieiss. &Syd.
Muhlenbergia cuspidaia (Nutt.) Rydb. c
Muhlenbergia glomerata (Willd.) Trin. h
Muhlenbergia racemaa (Michx.) B.S.P. k
Phyllosticta anemonicola (Sacc. &Syd )
FA. Wolf





Phyllosticta destriodii Ellis & Everh.
Desmodium canadense (L.) DC. s
•Phyllosticta fragaricola Dcsm. & Robcrgc.
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne. h
Phyllosticta gentianicola (DC.) Ellis&
Everh.
Gentiana andnwsii Griseb. h
Phyllosticta pitcheriana Fairm.
Heliopsis hdianthoides (L.) Sweet h
Phyllosticta steinnematis Deam. & House
Lysimachia ciliataL. h
Phyllosttaa sp.
Gam triflorum Pursh h
Physoderma pliiriannidatim (Berk. UCurt.)
Kariing
Ziiia aorta (L.) W. Koch h
PiliJium comavum (Desm.) Hohn.
Lysimachia ciliala L. $
Placosphaeria baydenii (Berk. &M.A.
Curtis) Pett
Aster simplex Willd. h.s
Aster sp. -' s
Plasmopara halstedi (Farl.)Bed. &De Toni
Ambrosia triftda L. k
Helianthus gnaseterratus G. Msftens h
Helianthus sp. $
Silphium laciniatum L. $
Solidago sp. h
Plasmopara ^gmaea (Unger) J, Schrot.
Anemone canadensis L. h s
Pleospora pelUta (Fr.) Rab.
Muhlenbergia racemasa (Michx.) B.S.P. k
Schizachyritm saparium (Michx) I
Nash.
Pseudoseptoria donacis (Pass.) Sutttn
• Spmbolus hetenl^is (A. Gray)
A. Gray {;
Sorghastrwn nutans (L) Nash. k
Pseudoseptoria stromaticola (Baumkr) Sutton
Sporobolus hetenlepis (A. Gray)
A. Gray I $
Puainia andnpogonis Schwein.
Andnpogon gerardii Vitm. c,h,k,s
SchiTachynum scoparium (Michx.)
Nash. h.k
Puainia andnpogonis Schwein. var. pusttdaia
(Curt.) Anh.
Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt. i h,k,s
Puccinia anemones-virginianae.Scbvmn.
Anemone canadensis L. j h




Sambums carudensis L. i h
Pucctnia canaliculata (Schwein.) l^erh.
Ambrosia trifida L.
Puainia Moridis Speg.
Ascl^ias syriaca L $
Pucciniacnici-oleraai Pers.






Fungus taxon Prairie Fungus taxon
Prairie Fungus taxon Prairie





Elymus imithii (Rydb.) Gould k
Bromus kaimiiA. Gray h
Calaniagrostis canaJemis (Michx.)
Beauv. h,s
Elymus canadmsis L. h,s
Pucdnia Jistichlidis Ellis & Eveth.
Spartina paiinata Link. h
Pucdnia dioicae P. Magn.
Aster sp. S
Krigia hiflora (Walt.) Blake h
Puainia emaculata Schwetn.
Panicum virgatum L. k,s
Pucdniagrinde/iae Peck




Helianthus x laetiflorus Pers. c.h.k.s
Helianthus sp. s
Heliosis heltansboidts (L) Sweet s
Puainia bieracii (Rohl.) H. Man.
Hieradum tanadense Michx. h
Pucdnia limosae Magn.
Lysimaehia dliata L. h,5
Puainia menthae Pers.iPers.








Polygonum convolvulus L. k
Polygonum persicaria L. s
Pucdnia ncondita Rob. & Desm.
Elymus canadensis L. c,s
Pucdnia seymouriana Arth.
Asclepias syriaca L. h.k
Spartina patinata Link. k,s
Pucdniasparganioides Ellis & Banh.
Spartinapectinata Link. c.h
Puainia stipae Arih.




Artemesia ludovidana Nutt. c,h,k
Pucdniavilfat Arth. & Holw.
Spmbolus asper<Michx.) Kunth k
Puainiasirum agrimoniae(Dietel) Tranz.
Agrimoniasiriata Michx. c
Pyricularia grisea (Ox>ke) Sacc.
Leenia oryzoides (L.) Sw. s
Ramularia artmsis Sacc.
Potentilla simplex Michx. h
Ramularia brtvipts Ellis & Everh.
Monarda fistulosa L s
Ramularia demodii Cooke
Desmodium canadense G>.) DC.
Ramularia didyma Unger
Anemone canadensis L. c,h,k,s
Ramularia equiseti C. Massal
Equisetum arvense L. h
Ramularia lysimachiae Thuem.





Dalea purpurta Venten. h,s
Septocylindrium concomitans (Ellis &Holw.)
Halsc.
Bidens vulgata Greene s
S^toria andropogonis J.J. Davis vat
sporebolicoii Spiague




Elymus canadensis L. c
Septtiria albicans Ellis& Event.
Saxifraga pensylvanica L. h
Septoria anemnes Desm.
Anemone cylindrica Gray s
Anemone patens L. c
Septoria ascltpiadicola Ellis &Evert).
Ascltpias incarnata L. s
S^toria atropUTpurea Peck
Aster lati^ L s
Aster praanthoida Muhl. exWilld. s





Septoria calamagrostidis (Lib.) Sacc.
Calamagnstis canadensis (Michx.)
Beauv. h
Septoria campanulae (L^.) Sacc.
Campanula aparinoides Pursh s
Septoria conspicua Ellis& G. Mariin
Lysimaehia dliata L. c,h.s
Lysimaehia quadriflora Sims. h,k
Septoria convolvuli Desm.
Convolvulus septum L. h
S^toria.eompsidis J.J. Davis
Ctrtopsis palmata Nutt. c.h
Septoria comicola Desm.
Comus racemosa Lam. h
Septoria cruciatae Rob.: Desm.
Galium bortaie L. h
Galium obtussan Bigel. s
Septoria dodaatheonis J.]. Davis
Dodecatheon meadia L. h
Septoria elymi Ellis& Everh.
Elymus canadensis L. s
Septoria epilobii West
Epilobium coloratum Biehler s
Septoria eryngicola Oudem. & Sacc.
Eryngium yucdfolium Michx. s
Septoria fumosa Peck
Solidago graminifolia (L) Salisb. h
h,s Solidago rigida L. k
S^toria gei Rob. & Desm.
Geum triflorum Puish h
Septoria helianthi ElUs &i Kellm.
Helianthusgrosseserratus G. Manens h,s
Helianthusx laetiflorus Peis. s
Helianthus sp. h
S^toria lactudcola Ellis& Martin
Loauca ludovidana (Nutt.) Ridd. c
S^toria liatridis Ellis&J.J. Davis
Liatris aspera Michx. c,h,k,s
S^toria mississippiensis Sprague
Muhlenbergia sp. h
Septoria lusbali Berk. & Curtis
Prtnanthts raemosa Michx. h




Oenothera biemis L. k
Septoria pblogis Sacc.& Speg.
Phlox pilosa L. s
Septoria sit Rob. & Desm.
Cicuta maculata L. h,s
Oxypolis rigidior (L.)J.M. Coulter&
J. Rose li
S^taria thalictriEllis & Everii.
Tbali(trum dasycarpum Fisch. h
S^toria tradescantiat (Ellis& Kellm.)
J.J. Davis
Tmdescantia bracteata Small. s
Septoria verbenae Rpb.
Verbena hastata L. k~
Septoria virgaurtae (Lib.) Desm.
Solidago canadensis L. c,k
Solidago speciosa Nun. h
Septoria sp.
Asteroolentangiensis Ridd. h
Asser simplex Willd. h
Aster sp. k
Cartx sp. c,s
Pediomelum aculemum (Pursh) Rydb. s
Solidago canadensis L. h
Solidago missouriensis Nutt. h
Sphacelotheca oaidentalis (Seym.) Clinton
Andnpogon gerardii Vitm. c.k
Sphaertllopsis ftlum (Biv.-Bem:Fr.) Berk.
Desmodium canadense (L.) DC. s
Hieradum canadense Michx. h
Polygorum cocdneum Muhl. ex Willd. c
Stipaspartea Trin. k
Sphaerotheca macularis (Wallr.:Fr.) Lind.
Agrimonia striata Michx. k
Potentilla paradoxa Nutt. s
Sporochisma mirabile Berk. 8t Br.
Panicum virgatum L. h
Sporodesmium spiratdcola Cke.
Spirta alba DuRoi. h
Stagonospora apocyni {Pe^)J.J. Davis
Apocynum sibericum Jzcq. c,h,k,s
Stagonospora arenaria (Sacc.) Sacc.
Boutdoua cwtipendula (Michx.)
A. Gray c
Elymsa canadensis L. h
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Stagonospora foliieola (Bres.) fiubak
Phalarii arurtdinaaa L. k
Stagonospora simpliaorSacc. & Briard
Andnpogon gerardii Vitm. c,h,k,s
Schizachyrium scoparitm (Michx.)
Nash. c,k
Sorghasirum nutam (L.) Nash. c,k
Stagonospora substriata (Desm.) Sacc.
Andropogon gerarJii Vicm. k
Sporobolus heterolepis (A. Gray)
A. Gray h
Stagonospora zonata}.}. Davis
Asclepias incarnata L. c.s
Stagonospora sp.
Pankttm smbnerianum Nash. ^ s
Synchytriian decipitns (Fari.) Fari.
Amphicarpata bracteata (L.) Fern. h,s
Taphrina potmtillae (Fari.)Johans.
Pottntilla arguta Pursh c.s
Titaaupora equ'utti Desm.
Bquiseium arvtme L. s
Tranzschtlia aiumnts (Pers.:Pets.) Nannf.
' Atttmontpatens L. s
Undnuia adunca (Wallt:Fr.) Lev.
Salix ptiiolaris Sm. h
Urocystis agropyri (Prcuss)J. Schrot.
Elymus canadmis L. h
Urmyces acuminatus Acth.
Phloxpilosa L. h,s
Sparlina ptainata Link. h,s
Vromyca coloraderais Ellis& Everh.
VUia americana Muhl. c
Uromyca fabae (Grev.) Fuckel
Lathyrvs venasus Muhl. ex Willd. c,h,k
Vicia americana Muhl. s
Uromyca giycyrrhizae Magn.
Clycyrrhiza lepidata. Pursh c
Uromyca graminicola Burr.
Panicum virgatum L. h,k,s
Urmyces hedysari-paniculati (Schwein.) Fari,
Damodium canadenst (L.) DC. c.h.s
Uromyca lepedezae-procumbentis (Schwein.)
M.A. Curr.
Lepedeza capitata Michx. c.h





Siliphtum ladniatum L. h
Uropyxis amorphae {Ui.A. Curtis)J. Schrot.
Amarpha canacem Pursh h,s
Uropyxis paalostmonis (Fari.) De Ibni
Dalea Candida Willd. s
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Informational Materials oh Metaphor
Reviewing metaphor's variety in form and function should prove
beneficial before beginning to search texts for the presence of the figure or before
beginning to determine intentions for using the figure in particular passages.
This guide through metaphor is intended to serve three purposes:
• to direct the researcher's attention to historical definitions of and
attitudes toward metaphor. In turn, the researcher will be better
able to guide others (authors of scientific texts, a volunteer rater,
volunteer pilot testers) through identification of the figure in
scientific texts and discussion of its function in those texts.
• to familiarize authors of scientific texts with several of the
multiple forms and functions of metaphor before turning to their
own texts for analysis; and
• to serve as training materials for a volunteer rater.
This guide does-not serve the purpose, however, of determining for any of
the participants (neither authors nor rater) ironclad categories of the function of
metaphor in text. Rather, I pose possibilities for further discussion of metaphor's
role in the scientific text; the following examples and accompanying narrative
are intended to serve as springboards for formulating new conceptions of the
figure's function, not as hobbles restricting such innovation.
These materials will include examples of metaphor in scientific texts
authored or co-authored by the two participant botanists in this study. These
examples are not from texts used by the rater, the researcher, or the botanists for
final analysis in the project, however. The examples were selected for their range
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of both form and function of metaphor and because they demonstrate, in situ,
metaphor's place in the scientific text. A brief discussion will follow each
example and highlight important points about either the form or function that
metaphor seems to take in the excerpt.
Before looking at specific examples of metaphor, it might be helpful to
review briefly the work of one researcher prolific in her studies of metaphor.
Dedre Gentner discusses three types of metaphors; these categories may be
helpful in determining the presence of metaphor in scientific texts. The three




Attributional metaphors share characteristics between the two component
parts. Centner's example of such a metaphor: 'The sun is like an orange." The
elements of "sun" and "orange" share the attributes of roundness and of
orangeness.
The second type, the relational metaphor, requires a relationship to be
established between the two elements that goes beyond mere characteristic-
sharing. Gentner says that "A camera is like a tape recorder" is one such example
because "[b]oth record events to re-experience at a later time" (36). Their physical
attributes play no role in their nonliteral comparison.
Both attributes and relations are present in both the base and target of a
double metaphor. "A hummingbird is like a helicopter [because] both have
stubby shapes and blurry parts; bothuse rapidmotion to achieve
maneuverability in the ah-/' Gentner explains (36).
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Add to those larger categories of metaphor the following specific examples
of metaphor in action in scientific texts:
Example #1
Calcium oxalate crystals have been shown to be of limited
taxonomic value in certain plant species because of their identifiable
shape(s) and their specific location(s) within the plant body such as
in the root, stem, leaf, flower, and seed.
Through the ages, metaphor often had the reputation of serving no
purpose beyond stylistic ornament; it dressed up the language but "did" little
else. Though it is difficult—^indeed, impossible—to know for certain whether
metaphor is acting as nothing more than fandfier of the word in these instances,
this might be one example of the figure that might be perceived as metaphor-as-
omament. The example may be considered metaphoric because plants literally
do not have bodies in the sense that humans do; the authors could have easily
chosen not to use a metaphor to introduce the spedfic locations as they later list
(e.g. root, stem, leaf, flower, and seed). In this case, the addition of themetaphor
maybe perceived as superfluous, perhaps as "dressing" thafs unnecessary to the
text. Here, the metaphor does not help the reader imderstand the locations
within the plant any better (it does not serve to clarify a technical point or
illuminate a difficult concept), nor does it help the author construct an
argument. Additionally, the metaphor here fails to tell us much about how we
view the world, how we construct reality, unless we could argue that we are so
self-absorbed that we assign "body" status to all living things around us—plants
as well as animals.
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Example #2
This environmental calcium is readily taken up and is transported
through the plant body in the vascular system, commonly via the
transpiration stream. j
In this instance, the authors are comparing the mode of transport through
theplanfs system to that ofa stream. Again, what they call the "transpiration
stream" is not a literal stream as we know is represented by a small river.
Perhaps in this example themetaphor serves to clarify for readers the concept of
the vascular system by comparing it to a stream.
Example #3
As a result, plant cells attempt tomaintain a low level of calcium by
actively pymping it from the cell cytoplasm to the wall, or storing it
in their intracellular compartments....
Here, the use of the metaphoric verbs "pumping" and "storing" illustrate
how figurative language can assume attributes of human beings. The cells may
perform activity that resembles that which a human does when pumping or
storing; in this case, metaphor is a type of personification. Lakoff and Johnson, a
hnguist and philosopher respectively, say the personification metaphor "allows
us to comprehend a wide variety of experiences with nonhuman entitites in
terms of human motivations, characteristics, and activities" (33). They give as
examples: "Life has cheated me," "His religion tells him that he cannot dririk the




Anton von Leewenhoek can be credited with probably first
observing needle-like crystals of caldiim oxalate in the plant Arum
in the late 17th Century with his rudimentary microscope.
One of the most easily identifiable metaphoric uses of language is given
above. Grammatically, when a descriptor falls in this adjectival position and
includes "-like" in its construction, the adjective package is likely metaphoric.
Constructions that include "-y" or "-ate" may also be metaphoric. In the example
above, the authors are not making the implicit comparison—characteristic of
metaphor— that the crystals are needles; rather, they assert that the crystals are
like needles. This type of construction may be especially useful when defining a
technical term only if the reader is familiar with the item in the other half of the
comparison. If I do not know what attributes a needle has, using the example
above, then the metaphor "needle-like" does little in the way of explaining the
characteristics of the crystals. A similar example follows.
In contrast, starburst structures, consisting of central non-crystalline
cores and radiating tubules, also appear in the vacuoles.
The structures are not really starbursts; they resemble starbursts, and the
authors could have chosen to describe the metaphor in more explicit—simile
like terms—^by writing, instead, "starburst-like structures" but because we can
attribute particular characteristics to a starburst or describe what a starburst does,
the comparison becomes an effective one.
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Example #5
Another example of metaphor in science is that technical term which
appears comprised of metaphoric parts. If a plant is officially called a "pepperleaf"
plant, this might be marked as metaphoric. Perhaps the plant earned its name
because of the pepper-shaped leaves or because of its spicy flavor. Those
metaphors may not come quickly to mind becau^ they are so much a part of the
plant's name, but the technical term seems borne out of metaphor.
Example #6
In Nymphaea the crystals are sandwiched between the primary and
secondary walls of the astroschlereid cell arms, and on the wall
surfaces of nearby parenchyma.
Again, though the metaphor "cell arms" draws our attention, the verb
"sandwiched" deserves further explication. The authors are not describing a
literal crystal sandwich, but the familiarity of a sandwich's "construction" make
that image an accurate one to describe what happens to cryistals between the
primary and secondary walls. Not only do metaphors masquerade as adjectives
and nouns, they come cloaked as forms of verbs as well.
Though these examples cannot begin to express all there is to know of
metaphor's forms and functions, they may offer, however, a starting point for
understanding the complexity of the figure and for beginning to consider its







An implied compari^n between two things ofunlike nature that yet have something in common (Edward P.J.
Corbett in '^Classical Rhetoric for theModem Student," 3rd ed. )
Changing a wordfrom its literal meaning toone not properly applicable butanalogous to it (Richard A. Lanham
in "A fwndlist ofRhetorical Terms, 2naed.)
Metaphors may share characteristicsbetween the components as in "The sun is like an orange"; th^ may require
a relationship betweenthe components b^nd characteristic-sharing as in "Acamerais likea tape recorder.
They may do both as in "A hummingbird is like a helicopter."
Somespecificexamples ofmetaphor include:
''Calcium oxalate crystals have been shown to be of limited taxonomic value in certain plant species because of
their identifiable shape(s) and their specific location(s) within the plant body such as in the root, stem, leaf,
flower, and seed."
Whatfunction does the metaphor of plant bodyserve in this example? Is it possiblethai it is acting moreas a stylistic
device than anything else?
'This environmental calcium is readily taken up and is transported through the plant body in the vascular system,
commonly via the transpiration stream."
Thestream is not a literal streamas we typically conceive ofa small river;perhaps envisioning a stream, the idea of
transport through the vascular system is made clearer.
"As a result, plant cellsattempt to maintain a Iqwlevelof calciumby activelypumping it from the cellcytoplasm
to the wall, or storing it in their intracellular compartments..."
These examples show language assiming human attributes to plant cells. Other examples provided by Lakoff and
Johnson of this type indt^: "Life has cheated me" and "Our biggest enemy right now is inflation." What functions
do metaphors tmt relate these human motivations, characteristics and activities" serve?
"Anton von Leewenhoekcan be credited with probably first observingneedle-like crystals of calciumoxalatein
the plantArumin tfielate17thCenturywithhisrudimentarymicroscope."
and
"Incontrast, starburststructures, consisting ofcentral non-crystalline cores and radiating tubules, also appear
in the vacuoles."
In each case, the figurative overtakes the literal. The crystals are not needles; the structures are not starbursts. If the
reader isfamiliar with the term, what function does the metaphor serve? If the reader is unfamiliar with the term,
what function does it then serve?
"Researchers examined threespecies ofpepperleafplantforthe presence of..."
Technical terms iruxy themselves be metaphoric. The leaf of this plant is not a literal pepper yet characteristics of it
must have resemblm peppers enough to givebotanists cause to label it such.
"InNymphaea thecrystals aresandwiched between theprimary and secondary walls of theastroschlereid cell
arms, and onthe wall surfaces ofnearbyparenchyma."
Here, the i^ls of the cell arms (a personification type metaphor) are doing the acting, creating afigurative




Guidelines for Marking Metaphors
161
Reminders for Text Analysis
Below are some reminders when searching and marking the texts for metaphor:
• Mark all cognates of a word -e.g. "neighbors/' "neighboring," and "neighborly"
• Mark a word or its cognates every time it appears (and you see it)
• Mark any metaphors that might appear in figure legends
• Include the article title in your analysis
• Indicate the entire word or metaphoric phrase; do not include words or phrases
you do no consider metaphoric
• When conducting the final analysis read the articles provided for analysis in
the following order:
1) the other person's article
2) the article you co-authored with the other person







1.Describe both general and more particular areas of expertise in which you have
publications and/or research interests.
2. Describe how you write.
how you collaborate with other authors.
how-you edit.
3. How much do you think about metaphor when you write?
when you read?
when you edit?
4. Before you began this project, how do you think you would have described
your use of metaphor in journal articles?
How would you describe that use now?
5. How do you think your participation in this project will affect the way, if any,
you write journal articles in the future?
How will it affect the way you read journal articles in the future?
edit journal articles?
6. How difficult was it to look at your own text for metaphor?
Was it more or less difficult than looking at a text you did n^ write?
7. In a general sense, what function would you say metaphor serves in most of its
uses in your texts?
8. What role does the audience for your work play in the way you use metaphor
when you write and when you make editing choices?
9. What sorts of conventions or expectations does your discipline have about
how you should use language in those types of writing?
More specifically, what final evaluation do you think your discipline
makes about metaphor's effectiveness in those journal articles?
10. What comments can you make about what you see as the role of metaphor in
scientific articles like those we reviewed for this project?
11. What was the most difficult part of this project?
12. What questions/issues raised about metaphor remain?
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Questions for Interviews/Language Experts
1. What would you say was the most mteresting part of this project for you?
—the most troubling, confusing part?
2. What comments can you make about what you see as the prevalence of
metaphor in scientific articles like those reviewed for this project?
—about the role or function of metaphor in scientific articles like those we
reviewed for this project?
3. Describe your experience reading and writing technical and/or scientific
documents.
4. How would you describe the level of technical content in these articles?
5. How would you describe your degree of comfort with this task?
6. To what extent, if any, did the level of technical content affect your degree of
comfort with the task?
7. What questions or issues about metaphor in general or in scientific texts in
particular were raised/remain for you because of this project?
8. How would you describe the type of writing you do most frequentiy?
—the ty^ of reading you do most frequently?
9. How much do you think about metaphor when you write those types of
documents?
—when you read those types of documents?
10. Describe your area(s) of research interests.
11. Anything else about this topic of metaphor and its relationship to scientific
texts that you'd like to add?
